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! GETS MORE HONOR 
THE KING IN DUBLIN
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U. S. Senators Vote TORONTO FIRM
; l)ownAm'n“ BE.tofll

jmr Official Welcome at 
Quebecfof' i

mf DOTH IH HIKE-Sfcîg®

The meetings of Beulah Camp i 
tinned yesterday. The correspond 
tary, Rev. M. 8. Bliiwtoll, broug 
report containing statements fr 
different churches. They ehowed 
membership in all the churches 
an increase over the previous ye 

I The Value of the church prone] 
shown to be $36,595 and the vaU 
Alliance property, the Beulah cam 
and the Riverside camp omn.s 
was estimated at $30,( 
amounts were raised; d 
the 1 different purposes: 
posee, $1,828.18; current exnênîi« 
churches, $1,290.78; for Sunday school 
$584.87 ; for extra building $2 44874 
missions, $1,168.45; for other, piirpose 
•462.44, making the total of aniOt 
$15,621.19. v; .

Rev. H. O. Archer brought I 
report of the King’s Highway, 
inational paper, which is print* 
stock, The statement she 
ance on hand on July 1,
He received from subscrip 
year $617.06, making a t 
paid for printing and posit 
ing a cash balance on ha 
1911, of $288.61, an increase on the prev! 
year of $108.09.

The following standing committees v
appointed!

Large executive—Revs. 8. A. Baker 
----------- fi. C. Archer, W. B. Wigs

si;• - WM Great Enthusiasm, Wmi Bands Play Petri- 
otic Airs

and: «■a? .■&>■v :Ît \d
Im\ -i .
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More Than 300 Infants Have 

Died in Montreal-New York 
Man, Driven Insane, Com- 
mils Murder

HouseSame Concern Which Secured 
Last Large Issue of St. John 
Debentures — Wedding of 
Interest—Railway Accidents

.. «The
"the y, Tremendous Ovation for Can 

ada’s Premier as He Rises 
to Reply—All Free and 
British Subjects—Brodeur 
Talks on Benefits of Im
perial Conference.

Defeat of Sections Proposing 
Freer Trade Explodes Con
servative Argument That
Canada Would Have Gained i . v spedat to nm Telegraph. r w Dnhinsnn Pa<spd tip
AH by Waiting-Senator 
Bailey Proposes Doty on =

eot bidder being Amelius Jar vie Co., of To- - LeBlâRC S LOrtg jCrVICC. 
ronto, representing a London financial 
home. The offer was 99.03, or $123,787 
for the whole $125,000 issue. J. M. Robin
son, of St. John, was among the tenderers.
The council considered the offer a very 

Washington, July 10,-The Canadian] favor able one, and accepted Amclms Jar- 
.. . ... , ...... VM A Co.s tender. The bond issue is forreciprocity biU emerged unscathed tonight the purpoae of new water reservoir> new

from the most serious ordeal it has yet CDgine hoiise and permanent sidewalks, 
experienced in tre senate. The series of A nuptial event of much social interest 
amendments offered by Senator Cummins,[was quietly solemnized today at the resi-
- - "•<*-* l’n “TI
Simmons, of North Carolina, all seeking wjfe 0f ÿç0rge q Spencer, the well known 
to increase the number of Canadian manu- druggist. Rev. J. L, Batty, pMtor of the 
factored articles that shall be admitted Central Methodist church, performed the

d.„ a ,b. s»» .m °Tbt «Z5

vpted down by large majorities. He vote took p]ace at l o-ci0ex. The bride wm 
iff favor of the amendments was so small richly gowned in an imported dress of n 
that Senator Cummin# asked for only five tural colored si» with mandarin yoke a.

nounped Ms intention of asking for at j™ - " -
Jeast ten. The maximum vote for hie 
tariff: amendments was 14, compared to a 
maximum vote of 53 against. The defeat 
of the Cummins amendments cleared the 
situation in the senate and leaves the 

> reciprocity bill much nearer final pass-

%jÊÉÊfw,.:ïi mMv*Wfe5F: fe6imt.or Âtoondi

Strong Resolution of Confi
dence In Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Hon.

fcvvtS#

Montreal, July 10—The heat , wave 
unties to linger over Montreal With; 
abated energy. Today the thermometer 
reached a maximum of 93 degrees at the 
McGill observatory, making the fifth day 
in little more than a week that S: maxi- 

of over ninety degrees has beén 
recorded. This is the more remarkable e< 
the McGill records; show that not once be
fore in the past years had a maximum of 
ninety degrees been registered. At II 
o'clock the mercury still remained ever 
eighty degrees and no relief is promised- 

The long continued heat is beginning to 
hire its effect and very many prosfra- 
lions are being reported. The toll among 
the children is especially heavy. Figures 
compiled, for last week show that over 
seventy per cent of the deaths were among 
children under five years of age, no less 
than 304 little ones perishing.

Ina&ne from Heat.
. New Y»ri$, July 10-Prederick Sulxe- 
bacher, a cigar salesman of Brooklyn, 
sought relief frrun the heat this afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Bertha Freiselben, 
has cqnsin. .When Mrs. Freiselben ans
wered his summons at the door Sulse- 
bacher suddenly became insane and, whip
ping a revolver from his pocket, poured 
four bullet» into her head. He then fired 
a shot'into his own bnfin, killing himself. 
Mrs. Freiselben probably will die.
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Quebec, July 10—The official welcome 
home to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, from hi» 
labors at the imperial conference and the 
coronation festivities, which took place 
here this evening, was an imposing affair. 
Thousands of people thronged the terrace, 
where the demonstration took place, and 
the veteran liberal leader was given an 
enthusiastic reception. The scene was a 
remarkable one, the decorations, flags and 
strings of vafi-colored lights, with the 
masses of people, being most picturesque. 
Several bands were in attendance, and ren- 
dyed patriotic airs at intervals.

Mayor Drouin presided, and seated on 
the platform with Sir Wilfrid were a num
ber of members of his cabinet, members 
of the local cabinet, aldermen and other 
people of note. The address from the city, 
which was read by Mayor Bfouin, con
gratulated Sir Wilfrid on his return, and 
«pleased admiration at the brilliant man- 

• ner in which he had represented Canada 
at (he coronation festivities, and the im
portant part which he took in the im
perial conference. Nowhere in Canada 
wa$ this

Special to The Telegraph.
Richibucto, N; B„ July 10—Before one 

of thé largest and most representative 
conventions ever held in Kent county, 
Hon. 0, J. LeBlanc, the present federal 
inember who has passed his foqr-score 
years, retired from the political arena in 
which Ire has figured "fqr thirty-five years 
as representative of Kent, and asked the 
assembled delegates to choose (tome younger 
man. He was given a splendid reception 

cordial vote of thanks, before the dele
te taxe hi. advice, and 

diet, August Legere ex- 
chosen as the Liberal

\ •'

Canadien Press.
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B. Tr«
L. M. ...........

Hotel committee—Revs. H. 0. 
P. J, Trafton and H. F. Dow, 

Grounds end tabèmade «an 
Revs. G. B. Trafton, J. H. Cor 
Cqgm&n.

'
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?

47»
Rooms committee—Beve. M, B. 

H Smith, E. W. Lester.
King's Highway con “ ~

Archer, editor and bu 
société editors. Revs.
Coy. M.

and
jX then, ai Pt a '

was
M. •. ■ • j

inion eleè-bearer atthe n< 
ifford Atkiason i-Revs. F. H 

ie.
1 A. Baker, T
teon.

Clark, F, W
wB‘&toB^mH7w7 >

Committee on Si 
Trafton, H, MnUin,

_

Dublin. July 10-The-king gave a state rbury and Field Marshal Lord Kitchener 
banquet at Dublin Castle tonight, the royal f"*™ «vested as extra knights compamons. 

plate being speciaHy »-Oug 
for the occasion. 1 disf

’ etmAfter the t■V

■^■sâsrsrs
ve Acadian candidates to a committee 
would submit names of good men to 

m ention at a later date. ' - -, % . :
• ■ f; *r>

>

,_A.

Lord Kitchener, England’s leac Her Trip Intemipted.
NorthBay.^Ont:, July 10—A young ladyCorr, W. thed anesm aàtjÿ. yhd iras rèœntly « iration than in the 

•he was one
kr-tbeo • 
he edn-

Au 8. Tanner.
Sunday school agent

f Committee oi camp HHB
Bévs. G. B. Trafton, H. C. Archer^ A. 
Smith.

Advertising agent—Rev. H. C. Archer. 
Committee o* Riverside camp hdtel-s 

Revs. P. J. Trafton, H. & Dow, Mr, Blair 
Charlton.

Riverside tabernacle and grounds 
mitte—J. W. Seeley, Wm. Andrews, Frank 
Kimball, Joseph Smith, Ja*. Carr, Revs. 
C. S. Hilyard and M. S. Trafton.

~ saa decided to keep the camp grounds 
until September 1, and the executive 

was instructed to arrange for a preacher 
to remain on the grounds. The alliance 
decided to keep the dormitories open until 
that time. The camp meetings began yes
terday with preaching by Rev. R. W. 
Whitman, of Providence (R. I.). Rev, E. 
F. Walker, the evangelist who is to 'have 
charge of the services, arrived at the camp 
grounds last evening and will preach twins 
each day. The attendance is increasing 
with the arrival of every boat.

Ehm Àm âtesJà the(>j
Ôftd-'-'fSwti to the action 5 
ference in regard to the treaties of com
merce, due to Sir WiiMd’a perseverance. 
The address stated that Sir Wilfrid's 
proposition at the conference to institute 
a thorough investigation into economic con
ditions throughout the empire had been 
heartily applauded.

After the reading of the civic address 
Mr. Lachance, M. P. for Quebec West, 
read an address from the Liberal clubs of 
the city. The. bands then played O Can
ada, and Sir Wilfrid rose to reply. He 
was greeted with tremendous applause and 
cheers.

•• approaching North Bay and was in *-,ser 
' ■ condition for some time at the hoe-Senator’ Bailey today offered an amend- r 

ment to the house woolen tariff bill, im
posing a duty of 25 per cent on raw 
wool.

He will ask for consideration of tins 
amendment and of his farmers’ free list 
amendment in the near future. Senator 
Lafollette has not yet introduced his 
amendments, of which there probably are 
a considerable number, but these 
pec ted within a short time.

On the proposal to put flour and cereal 
products on the list of articles which the 
United States will admit free from Can
ada, Senator Cummins was defeated 52 
to 14; on the proposal to put agricultural 

î implements on this list, he .was defeated 
63 to "12; on the propaal to put lumber 
on the list he was defeated 61 to 12. 
Other amendments voted down proposed 
to admit free from Canada, without de
manding like treatment of American pro
ducts, automobiles, iron ore, pig iron,coal, 
rubber, cotton, woolen, leather and silk 
goods.

The amendment that secured the hea
viest vote was one separate from the tariff 
features of the agreement. It gave the 
president power to terminate this country * 
part of the pact if Canada abrogated her 
part. Senator Cummins, Senator Heyburn 
and others said as the bill came before 
congress Canada could terminate her part 
of the agreement while this country would 
be compelled to continue the reciprocity 
rates oh Canadian goods until congress 
could repeal the law. Senator Lodge and 

, Senator Bacon insisted that Canada’s re
gard for the “good faith” of the agree
ment would prevent any such contingency. 
Senators Clapp and Dixon (Rep:), and 
Senator Simmons (Dem.), opposed the 
general reciprocity measure in speeches 
during the afternoon. Senator Dixin raid 
the agreement was due to the pressure of 
the newspaper interests, and Snator Clapp 
declared the president had yielded to the 
demands of the cities for lower living and 
the needs of the press for free paper.

-I- fe'.y; i.
ïe ÏTË""board of man ami Üon. ( - W. Robinson, with résolu-

**'w EâSS-SSBt WHOLE HAÏTIEN NAVY
ASHORE

EHEEEBSs llIBgiittfei
give it up; claiming* he had bought it t'aLoTct Tc^LnJ —T ^LeT 
Simoski’s whereabouts have not yet been Vancouver, occasioned general regret 
discovered which was expressed by resolution and

While the Moncton and Buctouche trainwas nearing Lewisville this afternoon, go- <"« Lngheh candtdate praa.ble had ha re^

age to rolling stock. . ” ; f*^[w,shra ,,r thl8 ,ffi|

The. C. P. R. going west this afternoon 
was delayed an hour and a half five miles 
west of Moncton as a result of the piston 
rod of the engine breaking.

ittee: 1$P- —________ _ . . ™. _pital. Miss Weddfi has given up her west
ern trip. and will return to Providence.

S
here to

is to discuss schedule matters and increase 
of wages.

BIG SYNDICATE 
GETTING FOOT 

I* MONTREAL
And the Whole Haïtien Army Rescued in Nick of Time by 

Good Ship Allemania—Admiral, Tugboat Captain and 
Chief Engineer a Bar-tender.

are exopen

il
:Free Subjects.
..Sir Wilfrid began by remarking that in 
no place did be feel the enthuaiaem of a 
reception as in the old city of Champlain. 
To this city waa due hi» political exist
ence, and he was pleased to see the friends 
Who 34 years ago had elected him. He had 
left Canada last May not only to attend 
the imperial conference, but also the cor
onation of King George, which had not 
been an ordinary affair but would bear 
fruits in the future. The English people 
did not change the constitution but pre
served "it preciously and King George com
menced his reign in the same manner as 
did the Norman kings 1,000 years sgo. For 
the first time in the history of nations the 
laboring class took part in the ceremonies. 
“We are British subjects,” he declared, 
“and we are free and prosperous and 
democracy is more acknowledged under the 
British flag than under many republics.” 
(Prolonged cheers.)

Sir Wilfrid raid he had represented Can
ada at four imperial conferences and on 
each occasion he was pleased to see that 
his policy had been approved by the great 
majority of hie fellow citizens. On the 
last occasion he had met with a double 
laurel. He had fought for the autonomy 
of Canadians and he was pleased and he 
felt sure that true Canadians would" be 
pleased at the success which had attended 
jtis efforts.

)

to follow the navy. The admiral had 
been a tug .boat captain and the chief 
engineer was a bar tender, ao they could 
not be expected to know all the fine points 
of being a navy.

A leak was reported, and. though the 
pumps were put to work, 'it was not long 
before the engine room was flooded. The 
yacht came Op and with difficulty rescued 
President Simon and his staff, including 
the admiral. The army stood on the sink
ing deck and cried loudly for .help. The 
yacht was too small to take the army off. 
The president and his staff landed at 
Gonaives and made their way with as 
much haste as possible back to port Au 
Prince.

The Allemknia heard about the sink
ing army and went to the rescue. The 
Antoine. Simon was found hard and fast 
aground with her engine room flooded. 
The rank and filé were taken off and 
saved for future parades and resolutions.

Canadian Press.
New York, July 10—The whole Haïtien 

navy lies agroimd off Gonaives about 30 
miles from Port Au -Prince, and had it 
not been for the good ship Allemania, 
of the Hamburg American tine, ..which 

into New York today, tips whole 
Haitian army would be languishing on 
board the navy. President Antoine Simon 
of the republic ^decided he ought to have 
a navy, so he bought, not long -.ago, the 
Italian cruiser Umbria. She was fixed 
up and named Antoine Simon. On June 
30 President Simon decided to take .hia 
army out for. a spin in the navy. There 
were no big. guns with which to salute 
the chief executive, but a soldier was de
tailed to fire twenty-one rifle shots and 
the embarkatipn was made with proper

Perhaps ' the president had a-premoni
tion of troublé, for he ordered hie yacht

IMPORTANT POST FOR 
1 SIR FREDERICK BORDEN

V"

Has Financial Backing to Ex
tent Three Milllions—Closely 
Allied With the Canadian 
Northern ___

Montreal, July 10—It is announced that 
the Deayton-Shàw syndicate which recent
ly swooped down on Montreal and which 
has been buying hundreds of acres of land 
and expending hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to the north of Mount Royal along 
the line generally supposed to be that 
which the Canadian Northern railway will 
follow in matting its entrance to. this city, 
will shortly apply to the dominon govern
ment for articles of incorporation. The 
charter sought will give the syndicate 
great powers. The aim is the establish
ment of important suburbs between the 
city and the back river bridge which the 
C Ni R. will need in making its entrance 
to Montreal.

■ The syndicate has financial backing to 
the extent of $3,000,000, and will be capi
talized at between $5,000,000 and $10,000,000 
There are a number of shareholders in' 
Montreal who have received shares in lien 
of cash payments, for the land which they 
have sold to the syndicate. It will be ar
ranged to have the stock listed in Monty 
real. The par value of the «hares is $5, but 
already holders have rçceived private bids 
far in excess of that figure.

The syndicate is known to be closely al
lied • with the Canadian Northern and is 
said to l?e a subsidiary of that company, 
but just what the nature of the connection 
is has not as yet been announced.

The Deayton-Sbaw syndicate and the C. 
N. R. will, however,, it is stated, work hand 
in hand in improving the district through 
which the company’s proposed line will 
run between Back River and the. city, and 
in building up suburban vfflages along the 
route to increase thé traffic of the railroad 
much as the villages between Montreal and 
Vaudrait! are made to prove a source of 
great profit to the G. P. R. and to the 
G. T. R.

EE MILK 
DEALERS DAVE'HT

Mr. LeBlano’e Speech.
When Mr. Carter took the chair' and 

called the convention roll there were sev
enty height delegates who answered, every 
parish being fully represented except two. 
Before the convention did any business 
Mr. LeBlanc was called upon to address 
the gathering and he did so in dignified 
terms, calling attention to his long ser
vice and the fact that he had always tried 
to do his duty aa their representative, 
looking gfter the public services of the 
county. At thé last election he bad asked 
for his release but it had not been given 
him and now he. had to inform them that 
he would not otter for renomination. He

Frank Cowan Victim of Heat 
Wave While at Work—Fell 
65 Feet To His Death.

came

> SUNSTROKE KILLS ;5 
TORONTO LINEMAN

Board of Health Will Get the 
Names of Men Who Have 
Neglected to Take Out Pro
per Licenses.

fj relations with them but would do his ut
most to assist the election of their chosen 
candidate. Before he closed he paid a 
warm1 tribute to. Sir Wilfrid and to reci
procity, . which Ke asked all of them to 

~ ~ . - support.' He was cheered again and again
vSPtott to me telegraph. at the close and a vote of thanks for his

Toronto, July 10—Sun-struck while work- long and faithful service was passed by *

Sri'StfStfaSK’S? SSSSS.çySaxS,."* 1 Minister of Militia Returns to Ottawa in Best of Health, 
i®b»'ÔilîÜk' J^a1K7wnM,£!2ijTiiw£ and it is Believed Will Leave Soon to Succeed Lord

SffiSi'SSWÊSalS*-® Strathcona-E. M. MacDonald, M. P„ Slated for the
her of sweltering people had stood far be- «f tl’ose ratlwaya to be taken over by the fnhinpt
low oh the curb, marvelling how he stood I- c- R-> atter which the convention pro- LOUIIICU
the heat and* worked in the boiling sun ceeded to the nomination of candidates for 

..............  the federal house.

-WSr.fûj \0.
5 The local board of health 1 
had difficulty iu indoemp toat' 
the city to take out the necesaa:

‘This year has not witnessed an 
improvement in that regard. Ss 
are supposed to be renewed t 
but up to date only fifty of 
mente have been issued. This le 
thirty dealers who have not con 
the regulations and the naraej 
will be handed to the board at 
meeting.

In conversation with a Tel 
porter yesterday afternoon T. 
the secretary of the board, said that 
trouble seemed to be with the M 

’dealers this year. He recalled that 
hoard had altered the by-laws becaust 
dealers had represented that doing 

• would make it easier for them. They had 
also obtained from the government fré». 
inspection of dairy herds. \As the eoMf Jf 
the license is Only $1 it wtiuld seem, Be 
said that there i» willful neglect in many 
cases. SSm

Mr. Brodeur Talks.
Quebec, July 10—The importance of the 

Imperial conference in its bearing on 
problems involving Canada’s interests was 
brought strongly home today by the Hon. 
L. P. Brodeur, who returned on the Em- 

with Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The min-
Ee.Lt LOSS• i. j

prase
ister of marine and fisheries shared the 
enthusiasm of his fellow passengers con
cerning the coronation. He outlined the 
principal. resolutions adopted by the con
gress of Colonial premiers, and laid espec
ial stress On the value of this conference, 
meeting every four years to discuss ques
tions of great imperial moment.

“We adopted a resolution for the ship
ping laws,” said Hon. Mr. Brodeur, “giv
ing wider legislative powers to the over
seas dominions to deal with their own 
merchant shipping. Our present legisla
tion is based on the old law of 1854, and 
from time to time amendments have been 
added by the imperial parliament. Late
ly the imperial government varied certain 
provisions, and declared that some parts 
should apply to the overseas dominions, 
thus overriding our legal rights. The con
ference has brought about uniformity in 
the shipping laws."

“The favored nation treaty question waa 
most important. We passed a resolution 
asking the government to open negotia
tions with foreign nations having treaties 
With overseas dominions, so that they can 
withdraw from the conference without 
damaging the treaties tor the other parts 
of the empire. His majesty’s answer guar
anteed to open negotiations so that each 

dominion shall he bound to these 
treaties by its own free will.

“The question of cheaper cable rates 
was important, the conference decided to 
take all possible means to reduce the 
rates, and in event of a reduction no* 
-(Continued on page 8, fourth column^

FULLY $300,01IBP
re-

Spedel to The Telegraph. soon as Canadian, high commissioner, in

O...™, -m» »“*»-*»'**. .‘rsatirtsasL... nbi-
returned to Ottawa this afternoon after minister, his intimate knowledge of

dominion find .imperial affairs,' and. his ad
ministrative ability and tact, eminently 
fit'him for the position of high commis
sioner. He is possessed of a moderate for
tune and with Lady Borden can fittingly 
fulfill the social duties of the office.

to indicate ABSORB - . - I* is understood that the position has
to md cate been ottered to him by Sir Wilfrid Baur-

While of course no authoritative an- jer and that sir Frederick will accept.’ His 
nouncement can bé made pending the con- successor in the cabinet will, in all prob- 
sideration of the question by the cabinet ability, be E. M. MacDonald, M. P. for 
council, it is practicallÿ\certain that Sir Pictou. who has long been slated for fcabi- 
Frederick Borden will return to London net preferment.

Nomination Unanimous, f ' J
There were two nominations, August 

Legere and John B. Gogain, and after bal- . . , t ,,
lotting the result was announced that Le- two months absence at the coronation, 
gere had been chosen by a majority of fif- The minister ot militia is completely rè- 
teen votes. Upon motion the nomination covered from his indisposition in London,

-MSystsrz'Jtiias •*» ~ •* - * -r-y -*—■ «*
Clifford Atkinson was then chosen as the not at all semap), as preaa reports seemed 

English candidate upon the local ticket 
and there were requests for Messrs. Robi- 
shaw and Bordash and Melanson to per
mit théir names to go before the conven
tion, but for business and personal rea
sons two of these gentlemen declined and 
Mr. Melanson placed himself in the hands 
of the convention. There ; were several 
good men, it waa said, whose views had 
hot been learned and was resolved to 
ask a committee to wait upon them' and 
report to another meeting of the delegates.
There: **!»/ speeches by both Mr. Leger 
and Mr. Gogain, the former grateful and 
enthusiastic, the latter accepting the de
cision of the convention manfully and 
cheerfully and prqmieing to give the Libl 
era! candidate and party all his support.
He complimentod Mr. LeBlanc upon his 
long and faithful service and in this he 
wae joined by the candidate in hia speech 
of acceptance. ' fky

Hon. Mr. LeBillois obtained a cordial

INTENSE HEAT 
pMlMEIiS 

TO DISCONTINUE

Prosperous Ontario Town 
Nearly Wiped Out by Dis
astrous Fire Started by 
Cigarettes,

te

so

rimS Canadian Frees.

Baltimore, July 10—Forced by the in
tense heat with its accompaniment of ex
tremely high humidity, to discontinue, for 
la time ,at least, ttlieir proposed flight by 

, .less than half covered by insur- aeroplane, to Washington, Mr. Atwood and 
Two-thirds of the business section Chas. K. Hamilton, who left Atlantic

City at 5.04 o’clock a.m. today, in the 
Êganville is a place of 1,300 people in letter’s biplane, descended shortly after 9 

the centre of a wealthy district, and, con- o’clock near’Stemmer’e Run station eight 
taining as it did many large manufaetpr- miles east of this city on the Pennayl- 
ing establishments, theb low is a disas- vsnia railway, and came to Baltimore by 
trous one, though officials stated today train.
that practically everything would be re- They bad travelled approximately 148 
built with all possible speed. miles with but one stop, that at Fam-

Tbe fire originated from cigarettes,which hurst (Del.), for gasoline. This distance 
a party of four boys were smoking. Had was 13 miles greater than Atwood onr- 
it not been for the assistance sent bp the tied hie mechanician in the flight from 
Renfrew and Pembroke brigades the en- Boston to New London (Conn.) Both 
tire town would have burned. No lives men expect to resume their flight to 
were lost. Washington later in the dag.

THIS AIR RACE 
LASTED A MONTH

Ottawa. Julp 10.—Fuller particulars from 
iga» ville, where yesterday’s disastrous 

, place the damage at fully

areThe Aberdeen school -----
.kept open for the children until early dark 
each evening. The teaZBers are not 
present, but members of the Every D8? 
Club are there to take care of 
ones and give them free u
elide and other features. --------
flies from the flagstaff every day.
mmÊÊÊÊ^^to A stylish^ lady

giving evidence at the Law Con 
up, madam. What with your veïï, 
what with your hat, I can neither hea 
-,-----------------

as the dollars it cost.

? F

ffl
the litti. =-------

convention and regretting hie departure 
from the county.

There was a resolution wgrmly endorsing 
reciprocity and the’ meeting closed bywing
ing God Save the King.

. *V ;; . x,'
8,000 Cotton Bales Burned.

St. Petersburg, July 10—Three fee* in 
cotton bales occurred simultaneously today 
in the port section of the city. Three 
thousand bales, the property of forty 
firms, were destroyed.

of reception and after some happy remarks 
upon the success of the convention, he

iffJSTSffiVYE. t
tiring energy of the minister of public 
works and of the promising work of 
C. W. Robhtam. His reference

is

!
i Mr. Justice

Berlin, July 10—The national aviation 
circuit race, which started from the aero
drome at Johannisthal oo June 11, ended 
at the same place today, Buechner was 
the first of the aviators to arrive, but 
Koenig, who reached the aerodrome at 
8.38 o’clock tonight, proved the winner 
of the contest on account of the greater 
total of mileage completed.

Hon. 
to the

local situation’ was Brief'hut forcible and 
hia prediction of an early victory for Mr. 
Robinson and hia party waa greeted with

Provincial Organiser B. 8. Carter sp°kt" 
briefly and Chairman Carter received a 
vote of thanks and repSUd, thanking the

overseas
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- ' ’ r cottage »t Bock-

of ber’ daughters,

™o, me*. Walter Inches 
rick Watereon spent the 
cottage of Mrs. Frederick

H r. X Monday for Sussex (N. B.), where they 
will sepnd a few days at camp. ,

Mr. H. J. Machum, of St. John, was 
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Machum at Hillandale.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Haley were the 
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. (_i, 
Haley at Langley.

Mr. R. T. Ballantyne returned home on 
Sunday aftemon from Montreal, where he 
had been for medical treatment. Hia 
many friends will be pleased to hear that 
he is much improved in health.

Mr. George Starkey was a holiday guest 
from the city here.

Dr. and Mrs. J. R. McIntosh’s children 
are now living in their cottage here. Mr. 
and Mrs. McIntosh have not yet returned 
from their trip to the old country.

Mrs. Edward Bates, daughter and friend 
spent the week-end here, coming from the

Be ■ '.
‘ ' ' ’ "V’- ■' fit

FROM ALL OVER
rs. Lewm J

>= truest of 1U ------g-sy JJIaJ
ohnson leaves on Monday to join 
isband in Vancouver.
Mrs. George Merrill and son, Ralph, are Mrs. Godfrey Newnham and daughter 

.lending a few days with friends in Mid- Muriel, of Woodstock, are visiting Calais 
at the Way- die Sackville. friends this week.

Mrs. George Wry and little daughter, Mrs. V. A. Waterbury has been a re- 
jg were week- Marion, were in Amherst Saturday, guests cent visitor in town and was the guest of 

, of Mr. and Mrs. George" White. her mother, Mrs. Frank Stoop, during her
the Bank M„. Henry Copp, of Port Elgin, who stay, 

re, went to has been spending three weeks in New- Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Newnham and 
position in caatle the guest of. her daughter, Mrs. J. daughter, of St. John, have been recent 

W. Dean, returned to her home on Satur- guests of Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs. 
day. Newnham at Christ church rectory.

Mrs. Hermon Humphrey left Thursday Mrs. Morris, has gone to St. John to 
for Halifax, where she will spend several spend two weeks with friends, 
months with Mrs. John Webb. , Friends of Mr. Almon I. Teed will re-

Dr. Borden and Mrs. Borden and two gret to hear that the heat of the past 
daughters and Dr. Borden’s sister, Mrs. week has been most trying to him and 
Smith, and two phjldren, left Wednesday that he is very Weak and ill. Mrs. Walter

Jf: Tb.™ «-A S*™,, o, ** «*-,«» AM,™» «Ed™. «■ —
real, !S at the Kennedy House for a month, ton Alberta registered at the Wayside MigB Bthel Hickey visited friends in for him.

. Mr H P Hs'vwar,, Vi-Havward Misa Rothes^ recently. ' Dr. and Mrs. Nason and their daughter,
rs of the Ashbum Lake Fishing!napolm’(N. 8.), whfhave been guests of Perley, Roy E. Sipprelf Mrs. Biederinan fe^ver Hubert 0?°“ )“l T18‘tmg mU0ge”t Cha^pla<iriPying ^ 6Umm"
The Party went out in buckboards.-fMr. and Mrs. Joseph Henderson, left on and Miss B.ederman, St John, were vis- ** A1®e^Jer; Mr„. Kogere and Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carson and family

MteiTr^iz itr °d1 ,ndtfa” LSyKgr zriârt^ twTtXJZmt aummer at their cot-

the'wayside'lnn on Ge^gfTrueman.Tstan.tead, Que- th^gues^Mm.0 GUWt W.Gano^and

SUSSEX . feAT* hCT br0thEr’ Mr‘ B M- Stephni ST -k0med by her *'
^on ^Mr8eDWh°jnSStarrdrMi8sT*DoLrille" t churTh,^“gonf te^nï’ Htfto

fi^SLJant Mi" ^ofpoÆns.)fw^t?PoA^: g'Çi&œS
^er^:CM»aThtf«: fSMrndaild Mrl01nÆtoVE G^land, of SgdeT retu^hom:^0^™!^' sTaZ f—ty will be in charge of Mr.

Ben' MrsaltR plater and'otb^Prtira "«"e Viritotj here Wednesday. Miss Hattie Murray, of Taunton (Ma».), l^con^gat“n*and Sunday school of

Fairweather and Mrs. J M^Robinso. I in Fredericton Saturday^ . in tewn^n^FndayThe t° of M^s ’SÜH ££&?$^ ^ t0"
Mrs. J. H Thomson and Mra. Andrew w. D. Turner spent Wednesday in feer, Middle Sackville.

M EVcLTS «LS "HS** „ h,„ «a a*SfS£S
and Miss Katherine Longley. Among those writing the Normal school entrance exam- R Fawcett
who went in at the tea hour were Mrs. inations Vr:-„ T '• -_, . . , -- .. ,Dickey and Mrs T. E. G Armstrong. ’“^ Murray Huestis’ family left this is^Tg^Æ M^o" Hicks^ ’

Miss Frances Travers of St. John was week to spend the summer at Birds’ Rest Miss Alice Sprague is ths guest of her..djmss&sar-*- sxâ&assrwsTïS .*** - *» »**
of Mrs, weather. . Mrs. Thomas Marshall is visiting her

Mrs James îfclntyre has inviterions out sister, Mrs. N. Ayer, of Petitcodiac. 
for a bridge of three tables for Friday <*f- At a meeting of the Methodist W. M. S. 
ternoon, in honor of Miss Harper, of held yesterday Mrs. A. Lucas gave a very 
Shediac. excellent account of the world’s conven

ues Helen Hughes who was the guest tion held in Boston this summer. At the 
Ol Miss Jean Alison has returned to her close of the meeting Mrs. Rogers, wife ol 
k?r-e 1ZL Rev. Dr. Rogers, who is leaving Sackville,

Miss Grace Stack, of Somerville, i. the was presented With a dozen staling silver 
“of1?" ■“■ Humphries teaspoons by the members of the congrega-

Ijlrs. Sterling Sharps of Fredericton, is tion. The presentation was made by Mrs. 
the guest of Mrs. T. E Arnold. Thomas Hart. Mrs. Rogers’ response show-

Mi» Margaret Archibald left Saturday ed that she thoroughly appreciated this 
to spend thethohdays at her home in Al- evidence of friendship and good will. 
b*« C°U,ntytr w v a .... „ The marriage of Min Flora McDonald

Mrs. A. H. Robinson and children of to Mr. Thompson Trueman Trenbolm, of 
Havelock, are guests of Mrs. George W. Amherst, took plate this afternoon in St.

TUT- T rr , , , Ann’s church, Sackville, Rev. F. C. Wig-
Miss Lena Turner who has been the ging officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Trenholm 

guest of Hjlrs. Wm, Mag», h» returned wiR reaide in Moncton, 
to her home in Bate Verte. Mr. Hazen Copp, of Port Elgin, is in

Professor Walter Murray has returned p^>r health 
to Saskatoon. Mrs. Murray and chüdreh. Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Fawcett, Upper Sack- 
have gone to Fredericton, where they will vUie> entertained at. a coronation party on 
spend the sunmaej*. Friday evening of last. week. Each guest

Mas Bessie Parker left Saturday for her represented some person that attended the 
hmne in Millerton, coronation. The guests were Mi» Jessie

Mas Mary Allen * spending her vaca- Fawcett, Mi» Margaret Harper, Miss Eth- 
tl™.wlt^'ier Parents in Peritccrfiac el Sears, Mas Bessie Hicks, Mi» Hazel

Mas Clara Turneç left the find of the G McCracken, Mi» Gertrude
week for Florencevdle where she will Hamilton, Mi» Murriel Harper, Mi» Alice 
spend the summer with her parents, Rev. Ayer, Mi» Elizabeth Harper, Mi» Alma 
and Mrs. Turner George, Miss Dora Wheaton, Miss Janie

Miss Blanche McLeod spent the week- Wheaton, Mi» Winnie Thompson, Miss 
end m Monc|on. Xt! _ Vera Barnes, Mrs. Fred Thompson, Mr.
JohT' J°hn E°*8 V ™,tme £nenda m St" Chesley George, Mr. Ashley George, Dr.

Mrs. George Baift of Ctiarlo, is the guest tâmeT^f^ R^l^eTge^’kri1' lîfeld

m. »•»“ »—
Dr. Read, of Halifax^ spent" Sanflay the 

'guest Of his brother, Mr. H. C. Read.
Mrs. Joseph Dobson and son, Sherman, 

are in Chatham the guests of her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Watters.

Min Martha Davis left yesterday for 
Port Elgin to attend the verge-Woollatt 
wedding, which takes place today.

Mr. Herbert Atkinson passed through 
Sackville this week en route to Port Elgin.
Mr. Atkinson h» been teaching in Mill- 
town. Next term he is going to West- 
mount, Montreal, where he has an excel
lent position.

Mi» Elsie Turner, of Boston, is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wood
ford Turner.

The marriage of Mi» Mary Pitman, of 
Newfoundland, to Mr. James Smith, of 
Sackville, took place this afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Hunter. Rev. Dr. Rogers 
tied the nuptial knot.

Sackville friends will he interested to 
hear of the marriage of Mi» Oressa Pat
terson, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thom» Patterson, of Coles Island, to Dr.
G. A. Marcheim, of New York. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Dapiel Rus
sell. The bride is very well known in 
Sackville and h» hosts of friends who 
wish her prosperity in her wedded life.

Yj

dard, and Mi» 
a are summerMARITIME PROVINCES I side

Mr. and Mrs. P 
end visitors to Ha 

. Gilford Fie-
$9

» o£ New B 
St. John

____ _ _ wj
, Barbara have returned home from a visit 

--------- to Fredericton.
at the Miss Grace Ayer left yesterday to visit 

friends in Sackville.
Mi» L. Prichard, of St. John, spent a 

few days this week with I£rs. Jarvis Wil-

Miss Clara McGivern left on Thursday Mi» Curry went to Halifax on Wed- 
to visit Mrs. Savory at Annapolis (N. S.)

The senior members of the Natural His
tory Society enjoyed a delightful outing 
on Wednesday to Ashbum Lake as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shaw and the 
members 
Club.
Tea was served by the ladies after the 
guests had spent some time fishing on the 
lake and walking about the beautiful coun
try. The affair was voted one of the most 
enjoyable of the many outings held by the 
members of the society.

St. John’s church annual picnic took 
place at Westfield Beach on Wednesday 
afternoon. There was a large attendance

to take up a
Saturday, jfcly 8.

Tennis and golf are the popular amuse
ments in St. John at the present time. te>
In fact any entertainment that provides 
society, what remains of it m town, is 
sure to be largely attended. Warm weath
er does not affect the ardor of either 
golfer or tennis player. On the contrary 
the higher the mercury the more energetic 
their endeavors, so it goes without say
ing that notwithstanding the hot days 
of the past week the links and courts 
had many visitors and the Wednesday 
and Thursday teas were well patronized.
At the tennis court on Wednesday, the 
tea hostesses were Mrs. W. A- Ewing,
Mi» Portia McKenzie and Mi» Nancy 
Kingdom Among those present were 
Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. McKenzie,
Miss Clara Schofield, Mi» Lydie Kimball,
Miss Langstroth, Miss Mtfilie Robinson,
Miss Gladys Hegan, Mira Eileen Taylor,
Mi» Young, Mi» Ethel Pennoek, Ottawa, _____ __ _ ____________
Mi» Norah Robinzon Miss Winnie Ham- ^rs.’ R. Chlpman SkinLer, whô spent'the 
ilton, Halifax; Miss Jean Trueman, Miss ,ummer in Vancouver, bra returned home. 
Jack, Miss Vera MaoLeuchkn, Miss Jen- Mr„ Joseph N Ellis accompanied her » 
ette Bridgea, Mi» Vivien Barn» Miss (ar „ Sudbury, Mra. Ellis s visiting 
Kit Schofield, Mi» Kathleen Sturdee, frienda at Port Hope (0nt.)
Miss Ahce Green, Mr D’Arcy, Mr. Mrs. A. A. Graham and daughter, Annie, 
Lewis, Mr Joy Mr Hugh McLean, Mr. Jeft Thursday night for Moosejaw (Saak.), 
Cyrus lnches, Mr. WaUwe AlWard, Mr to join Rev A. A. Graham.
P°° Skinner, Mr. King Hazen Miss Kit Mr Charles S. Reed, of New York, is 
Schofield was the winner of the ladies viaiting his mother> Mrs. Thom» M. Reed,
““f1**- j , j, St. James street.

On Thursday, tea wm served at h The marriage took place on July 4 at 
gott club on the veranda, a delightful ino- Sammerside (P E L) at the of

i vat,0° the warm summer days Yellow Mr6 Henry T_ Holman, the bride’s sister, 
decimated the centre of the table. « ^tis8 Lou Wright, daughter of Mr. and 

Clock golf was played, the pnze winner Mhs E H Wright of Summeflride, and
^ ^r': .tn ef Jrk" S°”! Mr. Reginald S. Shives, eldest son of the
bridge, but the majority spent the after- ,ate Mr Kil shives.
noon in the open an. Among tho» pres- Another marriage of interrat to St. John
®nt,TCTÎ,Mr*cJ?alf0hn Mackay'n“?: friends w» that of Mira Clarrissa Keene 
Keator Mrs. Freddie, Mrs George Qove daughter of ^ ^ Mrs. Harry
West Jones, Mrm Geogge McLeod, Mrs. Qove> ud Mr Alfred Rom Oborne, son of
«üs' Ma.cl5^n’ Mr\rPS*aor FoSf ’ *”* Supt. Oborne of the C. P. R., Toronto. 
Sherwood Skmner Mrs.; Percy Thomson, -rhe ceremony wa3 performed at St. An-'

l^Tucien (N- B.), on Wednesday July 3.
deBu^, Mrs. S3LÆ M. ^r- ^ .ïï»

Si MteC&“ M^Wffitem Affiche stork, on July
drew J«k, Mrs. Sadlier, Miss McMillan, * Gordon Sancton," o< the local staff

! Mi» Érn^MiMlT J^,^i ^ctenyforBthek'summerbe 6tati°ned “

Lou Jack, Mras lxiu Psxks Miss Shad- ^ Haylid anTS^ Fannie Ray-
Lylie S IS mo“d' ?f Woodstock were guests this

Dominion Day, last Saturday, was most "eek of Archdeacon Raymond, Waterloo 
loyally observed. The holiday falling at ■ the t
the week-end, many took occasion to c T~ o. Zr . „ f tmT-kssna «  of her sister, Mrs. Gillis Keator, Halifax.spend a. couple/ of days fishing or visibng ’ Thomson have re-
friends m the country. A great number . , “ s.v -f/ r i ,of automobiles, carrying many parties, ta^.ri toT tbe Ro=ton: , .
left the city for out of town. Others en- M>» Jenme Robb, after eight years 
joyed yachting on the river, and lakes m Korea doing mimionaxy work, rs

' Jd, happily, the weather w» adapted “ tkî «ty to spend » year with her moth- 
for all kind, of outdoor amusement. At er. M«- WdhamJM,b’ U™»» »tr«t. 
Westfield «riling bunt race, were held un- „ “f- Mn. Wffiiam Pogsley, of Mon
der the auspices of the Westfield Outing tr=a1’ m St- Andrews.
Association. There were alro races at Pheasant is the guest of Mrs. Geo.
Renforth. At the Cedars, which w» Fïr7~^eVFinf
formally opened on Saturday, a number Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Tapffiy, of Marys- 
of people from the city were guest, at the I»«e are guests of Mrs. B. J. Dowling, 
hotel, among them being Mr. and Mrs. Douglas avenue.
H. R. McLellan, Miss Jennie Webster The marriage of Miss Lucy Maud Mont- 
(Shediac), Mr., and Mrs. F. C. Macneill, «ornery, authoress of "Anne of Green 
Dr. and Mrs. A. Pierce Crockett, Mr. Gabl<*f and other famous novels, and 

1 and Mrs. Carritte, Dr. rod Mrs. Merrill, Bwen McDonald, pastor
Mrs. W. A. Gibson, Miss Marion Gibsofi; ’bytenanSehurch at Leaksdrie .
Miss Dorothy Brown, Mrs. C. A. Miller Piace at Park Corner (P E. I.), Wednes- 
and sbn ' day of this week. , The happy couple will

At Rothesay there were numerous spend their honeymoon in England, 
yachting parties on the holiday. The Mr. Rom Hanington, of the Royal Bank 
Dahinda had a party on board, guests staff in Montreal, is in the city the guest 
of Mr. Fred Thylor. The chaperones were of his father, F. E. Hanington.
Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Armstrong. Mr. The Mimes Bridges, of South Africa, who 
and Mrs. Walter Holly motored to Shediac are at present in New York, will visit Dr. 
on Saturday, returning to the city on and Mrs. H. S. Bridges before" returning to 
Sunday. They had u guests Mr. and Africa.
Mrs. A. M. Bouillon. Mrs. Frederick Jones, who hm been the

Colonel H. H. McLean and the officers guest of her sister, Mrs. George Wetmore, 
of the Canadian contingent gave a din- Summer street, expects to leave for her 
ner in London, June 15, to one hundred home in Port Arthur next week-end. 
and fifty guests including officers from 
the Oversea mill 
don. Prince 
among the

Taylor, Mi» Pennoek and Mi» ' 
of^Ottawa, who are visitors at

- thMr.
Geo. to Brabour, 

and Mi» Mabel G. 
were virigors here last

■frUr HtiüiüiH

Mr.
Bar-

ork, formerly of 
Rothesay at the

Mrs. Stead, of New Y 
St. John, is a guest in 
Kennedy House.

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Walker, Miss Isabel 
Walker and Mr. and Mrs. J. McLean, 
formed an automobile party here lut Fri
day. rm jSgj

city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith, of St. John, 

are occupying their residence at Morris- 
dale.

Mi» Ethel McAIpine, of St. John,care was a
guest on Sunday of friends at Belyea’i 
Point.

Master Eric Thomson, of St. John, ir-y 
spending the wtifle with friends here.

Messrs. Arthur and Jeff Bowman from 
the city are the guests of friends here this 
week.

Mrs. W. W. Hubbard and son, Gerald, 
of Fredericton (N. B.), are the guests this 
week of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. MacGregor.

Miss Upham was a guest from the city 
on Sunday of Mrs. Church at Hillandale.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell and son, 
from the city, are making a short visit 
here.

Muter Balfour Patterson is spending a 
few days at Martinon camping with Cen- , 
teriary Scouts.

Mrs. Edward Sears and son, John, of 
St. John, are now settled in their 
cottage here.

Mr. Dunham, of Dorchester (Mass.), is 
the guest of Mr. George Harding.

Muter Lee Seeley, of Woodstock (N. 
B.), is visiting his grandparents here, Mr, 
and Mrs. Leander Lingley.

summer

CAMPBELLTON
Campbellton, N. B., July 7.—Mrs. A. E. 

T* McKenzie left last Saturday morning to 
visit in Newcutle.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Dimock have moved 
to their summer, cottage, Camp Idylwylde, 
fqr the summer months.

Mrs. W, J. Chester and children visited 
firends in Truro this week.

Mi» Mina Mercier and Mi» Louise 
Barthe were visitors in town Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

Mr. Raymond Bray, of Ottawa, is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Bray.

Mi» Edna Alexander left Wednesday for 
Montreal to finish her training u nurse 
in the Royal Victoria Hoapital.

Miss Ada Palmer .is the guest of Mrs. F. 
W. Napier.

Mr. and Mrs. George G. McKenzie are 
visiting friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McG. McDonald and 
family have opened their Charlo cottage 
for the summer.

Mr. Rolland Moffat, of Montreal, was in 
Montreal lut week.
sA very enjoyable picnic wu held lut 

Saturday at the Inch Arran beach, Dal- 
honeie. The party, which left Campbell
ton by the steamer Canada and come home 
on the Limited, included Mrs. George 
Miles, Mies Jessie Moore, Miss Isa Cam
eron, Miss Ruth Cameron and Mi» Jean 
McLatchey, Mr. Lawreftce , Mr. Karl 
Schuman and Mr. A. K. Shives.

Miss Greta and Jeta Gray are hofne from 
St. John. -

Miss Isabel Fraser, who hu been attend
ing business college in Moncton, arrived 
home lut week.

Mr. Victor Scott is at the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, threatened with fever.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gunter left last week 
in their automobile for a trip to Frederic
ton.

an ov WOODSTOCK
Mrs. H. R. Knight was guest 

Doherty on Monday*.
The dance given at the boat club house 

on' Saturday evening was greatly enjoyed.
Mrs. Flood and Miss McAvity were the 
ladies’ committee, and Harrison’s orchestra 
furnished the music. Among those attend
ing from St. John were Mi» Katherine 
MtAvity, Mies Nettie Bridges, Mr. Stan
ley Bridges, Mr. Malcolm McAvity, Miss 
Kathleen Trueman, Miss Jdary Maclaren,
Mr. Frank Belyek and Mr. Cyrus Inches.

Rev. Mr. LeBaron, of Alstoh (Mass.), wu 
on Wednesday guest of Mr. and Mis. John 
Mitchell.

Mr. Courtland Robinson, of Fredericton, 
is at the Kennedy House this week.

Mrs. Carritte and Mis. Wetmore, of St.
John, are spending today with Mrs. G.
H. Flood.

Mr. Allan R. Crookehank is guest at the 
Kerilledy House.

Rev. A. B. pickey, of Sackville, was 
here on Tuesday spending the day. with 
his son, Rev. Gordon Dickey. Dr. Stewart 
was also guest of Rev. and Mrs. Dickey.

Mrs. Turnbull entertained a few lady 
friends on board the Kàtrinar on Wednes
day afternoon, among whom were Mrs.
McMillan, Mrs. Mackay, Mrs. Flood, Mrs.
Bell and others.

Mrs. John McMillan and Mi» McMil-" 
lan, of St. John, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Mackay.

Mim Beane, of Portsmouth (N. H.), 
formerly of Netherwood school, is here vis
iting Mrs. R. P. Foster.

Mrs. Thomas Steed, of New York, is 
at the Kennedy House.

Mes» R. D. Patterson wm hostess at

Dickey, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. w,“,pend tbe ,, ■ .
Starr, Mrs. W. M. 'Mackay, Mrs. Frink, MMr a.ndJi” „W' Sl /"rweather and 
and her guest, Miss Fowler, of Brockville ™r‘ and Mrs. Geonge Suffren went to 
(Ont.), Mrs. Hibbard, Miss Taylor, Mrs. M«ncto“ Saturday in Mr. Fairweather s 
R. P. Foster, Mrs. R. E. Puddington.Mrs. *99 _ „ , , _ , . ,,
Page, Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. C. H. Fair- 11 the
weather. Mi» Domville, Mrs. Flood, Mrs. guf‘ of„Mre' «««J- 
J. M. Robinson, Mrs. Doherty and her of Portland (MeJ, is the
guest, Miss Cassidy, of Long Island (Oht.), of Mr and Mrs. Percy P. Gnnn.
Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. Walter Trueman, Win- P*®00’ Maggs,
nipeg; Mrs. John H. Thomson, Mrs. W. Dr- Al B Teaklss-and Mr. H. MeFadzea 
0. Raymond, Mi» Raymond and others. '*? St- John Sunday in Mr. Mc- 
Mrs. Turnbull and Mrs. Cudlip presided "adzen s auto.
over the tea cups, the waiters being Mi» T pr" and Mrs. W. J. McLeod, of St. 
Avis Armstrong; Miss Ethél McÀvity, “?“n> "ave taken Mrs. Wier’s house in 
Mira Alice Fairweather, Miss Edith Cud- at?”fc for the summer,
lip and Miss Celia Armstrong. Mira Vesta Downing, of Elgin, is the

Mr.. and Mrs. Royden Thomson and fam- 8uf B* of Mrs. H. H. Saunders gt the par- 
ily came from the city at the week-end s8""ge' _ ’ . .
to spend the summer. Mi» Frances Smith, of Elgin, is the

Mr. Harold Brock is home, after hav- ■gu5,8t1”f Mayor hnti'Mre. Eveleigh. 
ing spent a month on Prince Edward Isl- F- -• Blake, of Norton, spent the week 
and. here. •

Among the latest arrivals at Hillhurst ‘Morman S. Fraser, B. A., will leave Tura- 
Hotel are Mr. and Mrs. James Russell day for Winnipeg, where he will spend hie 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Miles and Mr. Ta?atio°'
and Mrs. Daley. Mi» Lenore Mitton, of Elgin, is a visit-

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Tapley and family or bere this week, 
are at Mrs. George Henderson, jr.’s for ,^Pr„Warren Sharpe, of Binghampton 
the summer. (N- V.), is the guest of Mrs. William

Mr. and Mrs. Horace King, Mr. and Stockton 1 *
Mrs. Fred Harding and Mrs. Geohegan Mles Ada Connelÿ is the guest of Mrs. 
came from the city on Monday by auto- Gra P. King:
mobile and had dinner at Kennedy’s. Mrs. S. J. Goodliffe and children have

Miss Mary Trueman, of St. John, spent vaturned from a trip to Guelph (Ont.) 
a few days, including Sunday, with Mrs. Mrs. E. P. Van*art hu returned from 
Dickey. St. John.

Mira Kendall, of Boston, is here visit- Mr- and Mrs. Joseph Howe and little 
ing at the horoe of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas daughter, of Wolfville, were visitors here 
Bell. Saturday en route to Mr. Howe’s home in

Mrs. Morris Robinson, of St. John,^ient Hillsdale.
Tuesday here at the home of her son, Mr. Mre-- Scott, of Moncton; Mrs. C. T. 
J. M. Robinson. Barnes and Mi» Barnes, of St. John, arc

Mr. John Rogerson, Miss ttogerson and quests of Mrs. J. (Titos Barnes.
Mr. S. R. Jack, of St. John, spent Wed- Miss Florence Ellison is the guest of 
nesdajr here, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chis- Mrs. J. Frank Roach, 
holm. / Mrs. W. 8. Thomas and Miw Arnold

Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity and Miss sPent thc week end in St. John.
Rosamond McAvity motored from the city Mrs- J- D- Seeley, of Havelock, spent 
on Sunday and had dinner at Kennedy’s. the week end here. the guests of Mrs. J.

Rev. George Farquhar, of Hampton, was B- McLean, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Henderson Mi» Dawes, of St. John, is the guest of 
on Tuesday evening. Miss Mary McIntyre.

Mrs. G. D. Hunter, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. Mark Teaklss.

Miss Annie Parks, B. A., has resigned 
from the school staff and will be • greatly 
missed. Before leaving, Miss Parks was 
presented with a handsome volume of 
Shakespeare, by her class.

Mrs. Middlemae, of Nova Scotia, is the 
guest of Mrs. Robert McFee.

Lieutenant-Colonel McAvity, of St. John, 
wu a visitor at camp here this week.

Miss McRobbite and Miss Helen Mc- 
Robbie are guests of Mrs. Henry Golding.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fairweather, of 
Peterboro (Ont.), are guests of Lieuten
ant-Colonel and Mrs. Fairweather.

Woodstock, N. B., July 5—In St. Luke’s 
church, on last Wednesday morning, 
place the marriage of 
Howard Neales, daughter of the late Ven
erable Archdeacon Neales, to Rev. Doug
las Haviland, of Edmundston. The cere
mony wu performed by Rev. Scovil 
Neales, of Sussex, uncle of the bride. Mrs. 
Baker, of Newport, sister of the bride, 
wu matron of -honor, and a brother, Dr. 
Stanley Neales, of South Lawrence (Mass) 
acted as groomsman. The church was 
beautifully decorated, and appropriate 
music wu rendered by the choir in pro
cessional. The bride wore a white serge 
suit, with large black hat. Mr. and Mrs. 
Haviland left on the early train for a 
trip to Ottawa and several Canadian 
cities.

Mira Georgia Balmain is visiting friends 
in Fitchburgh (Mus.)

Mrs. Bertie Brown, of Halifax, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. L. Ketchum.

Mrs. A. F. Lockhart will leave tomor
row for her home in Brooklyn, Nova 
Scotia, after a visit in town with Mrs. 
W. T. Drysdale.

Mr. T. J. Carter and Miss Carter, of 
Andover, were visitors in town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard L. Carr and 
Mrs. A. D. Holyoke and spending a month 
at Skiff Lake.

Mr. Donald McAdam left recently to 
take up business in Charlottetown (P. E.

Miss Elizabeth

Min

I.)

Rev. R. W. Weddall, Mrs. Weddall and 
Miss Maude Weddall left on Thursday to 
spend a month at the Ledge, St. Stephen.

Mr. James Farley, of the Royal Bank 
staff, spent Sunday at Bristol.

Mr. and Mrs. William Duncan and two, 
children, of Victoria .(B.C.), are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Snow.

Mrs. M. C. Atkinson, of Bristol, was in 
town on Saturday, on her way to Kenora, 
Ontario, where she will reside.

Mrs. A. M. Sherman and Miss Stella 
Sherman, of Fredericton, spent the week
end in town, guests at the Carlisle.

Mr. J. L. Taylor and Mr. A. E. Blood, 
C. P. R. officials, were in town on Fri
day.

Mrs. A. W. Phillips, of Bristol, was a 
guest in town lut week.

Mrs. Sandford Pugsley is visiting friends 
at Sussex and St. John.

of the Pres- 
tOnt.), took Mr. Oh»:' Burgess spent the-holiday with 

friends in Apohaqui. '• ■-
The engagement is announced of Miss 

Anna McIntosh to Mr. Arthur McKenzie. 
The marriage will take place July 24.

Miss Stella Asker is visiting friends in 
Sydney (C. B.)

Miss Annie Anderson left last week to 
visit friends at Riverside.

Capt. A. E. T. McKenzie and Lieuts. F. 
E. Lockhart and A. T. LaBlanc left Mon
day morning for Camp Sussex.

Mr. John Lea and bride, of Sackville, 
spent part of this week in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Montgomery drove 
up from Dalhousie in their automobile 
Wednesday. v ,

A wedding of intereeti to friends in 
Csmpbeltlon wu performed in Summerside 
(P. E. I.), Monday morning at the resi
dence of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Hatyy T. 
Holmen, of Miss Lou Wright, third 
daughter of Mr. E. H. and Mrs. Wright, 
of Summerside, to Mr. Reginald K. Shives, 
of Campbellton, eldest eon of the late Kil- 
gour Shives. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. James H. Strothard. The 
bride and groom were unattended. The 
bride wore a traveling suit of white serge. 
The house wu very prettily decorated for 
the occasion. The happy couple left on a 
wedding trip to Montreal, Toronto and 
Niagara Falls, after which they will return 
to Summerside by the steamer Caecapedia 
before returning to their home in Camp
bell ton.

Mira Jessie Currie left lut week for 
Mnskoka as a delegate from U. N. B. to 
the Y. M. C. A. conference.

Rev. Dr. Sprague, of Sackville, wu in 
town last Sunday and took part in the

■

taiy forces then in Lon- 
Leopoid of Battenburg was 

guests. The Canadian Boy 
Scouts, in charge of’ Sccmtmuter Lind
sey. were also preeent.

At Andover on Wednesday of lut week, 
at the nuptials of Mira Everett and Mr. 
Spike, Mise Louiee Knight, of this city, 
niece of the groom, sang O Lové Divine 
at the conclusion of th 

Mrs. R. Downing Paterson wu hostess 
at tea this week at her cottage in Rothe-

ROTHESAYs
Rothesay, July 6—The public school clos

ing exercises, which were held on Thurs
day afternoon and were largely attended 
by friends of the scholars, many who were 
unable to find room in the building en
joyed the programme through open - win
dows from outside. While every number 
was good, special mention should be made 
of a difficult “flag drill” which wu per
fectly done and deserves praise for teach
ers and scholars alike. The following 
prizes were presented to the boy and the 
girl who by vote of the pupils and teach
ers had exercised the best influence in 
school hours during the year. Rev. A. 
W. Daniel gave books, which 
by Marie Kirkpatrick and David Hambro; 
Mrs. David Robertson’s prize for highest 
average marks, won by Gretchen Green, 
while Dick Gilbert captured Mies Thom
son’s prize, having tried hardest to main
tain a high standard of the school at all 
times by every day good conduct in and 
out of school.

Miss Lena Wilson, principal of the pub
lie school, went home to Leonard ville. 
Deer Island, on Saturday. Regret is ex
pressed that Mise Wilson hu decided not 
to return to Rothesay. Miss Hattie Mc- 
Murray, whose home is in St. John, is 
coming back again after the holidays and 
will be warmly welcomed.

Mr. and Mrs. Wells, of New Jersey, 
with their son, are guests of Mr.- and Mrs. 
H. A. Calhoun this week.

Miss Muriel Henderson was well re
membered on the first anniversary of her 
birthday, which occurred on Sunday. Al
though a wee miss, she has hosts of 
friends and admirers, who tendered the 
best of good wishes. A birthday cake with 
one lighted candle wu part of the. cele
bration.

In consequence of the arrival of a bahy 
girl at “Kingshurst” on Tuesday morning 
Mr. and Mra. William 8. Allison are re
ceiving congratulations.

Mre. Frank Bogart and little son,Charles, 
came home on Monday from visiting rela
tives at Granville (N. S.), leaving Muter 
John for a few weeks’ longer stay at the 
home of hia grandmother.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Starr and family 
sailed across to Long Island on Friday 
and spent Dominion day at Mr. Turnbull's 
camp.

Miss Alice Roberts returned home on 
Saturday from Sackville,, where she has 
been guest of her aunt, Mrs. Charles 
Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Mitchell left on 
Tuesday for their home in Aihherst, hav
ing spent a week here with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mitchell. On Saturday they were - 
members of a party who made the round 
trip on the Premier.

The tennis tournament, in which Fred
ericton and Rothesay players took part, 
passed by pleuantly oh Saturday. After
noon tea was in charge of the general tea 
committee. Those from Fredericton were 
Mrs. Deedes, Mim Hodge, Mr. C. Ran
dolph, Mr. Richards, Mr. Phil Gregory, 
Misses Massey, Mr. Massey, Miss Babbitt, 
îlr. Chestnut,Mr. Nugent,Mr. Barbour, Mr. 
Hathewav and Mr. Douglas McLeod. 
Rothesay won the honors.

Mrs. Jack Fairweather and little Mi»

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., July 6—Mr. Edward 

Hoyt, jr., of St. John, spent Dominion 
day with his father, Ernest Hoyt.

Miss Corbett, of Hartland, spent the 
week-end with Miss Rose Hoyt.

Mr. Edward Armstrong, of Cochrane 
(Ont.), is here for a short visit. His sis
ters, Miss Alma and Mi» Carrie, went to 
Montreal to meet him and spent a few 
days there before returning home.

On Monday evening Miss Alma Arm
strong and Miss Annie Stewart entertain
ed at the home of Miss Armstrong in 
honor of two brides, Mrs. Harry Hopkins 
and Mrs. Guy G. Porter.

Mrs. Wiley is visiting friends at Cari
bou.

Mi» Edith Edgecombe, of Fredericton, 
is tbe guest of Mrs. Geô. T. Baird.

Mr. and Mrs. Knight have the sym
pathy of the community in the death of 
their infant son.

Mrs. William Reed, of St. Almo, is vis
iting Mrs. H. H. Tibbitts. *

Mrs. Myrtle Carvell, of Perth, is visit
ing friends in Presque Isle (Me.)

On Wednesday Mrs. Geo. T. Baird gave 
a dinner party in honor of Mr. Carnahan, 
of Vancouver (B. C.)

Mrs. Edward Pickett and little daugh
ter are spending a few days with friends 
in Grand Falls.

Miss Violette Gillett spent the week
end at Hillandale, the guest of Miss Louise 
Pickett.

Mr. Guy G. Porter and bride returned 
on Saturday from their wedding trip.

The Ladies’ Institute held their second 
meeting at the home of Mrs. James if. 
Porter. After the transaction of business 
refreshments were served.

e ceremony.

say.
On Friday afternoon of ltot week Mrs. 

Murray MacLaittt was hostess at a tea 
given for the visitors in town. Mrs. J. 
8. MacLaren presided at the prettily deco
rated tea table,' Mim Bessie Adams served 
the ices assisted by Miss Mary MaeLaren, 
Mim Ontram, Misses Jean and Kathleen 
Trueman. Among the numerous guests 
were Mrs. Norman Guthrie (Ottavia), Mrs. 
Frederick Jones (Port Arthur), Mrs. 
Harry Drury (Montreal), Mrs. Harvey 
Morton (Trinidad), Mrs. Walter Trueman 
(Winnipeg), Min Roberts (Oriccefth, 
Wales), Mrs. J. Morris Robinson; Mrs. 
George F. Smith, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Barker, Mrs. 
George McAvity, Mrs. Kuhring, Mrs. 
Downie, Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. 
George Wetmore, Mrs. John K. Schofield, 
Mrs: Gordon Diekie, Mrs. Stewart Skin
ner, Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, Mrs. Har
old C. Schofield, Mrs. Homer Forbes, Mre. 
Walter Foster, Mrs. Ontram, Mrs. Inches, 
Mrs. James Seeley, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. 
Andrew Jack, Miss Homer, Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, Mrs. Mahon, Mrs. Alexander 
Fowler, Mi» Bayard, Mi» Mary True
man, Mi» Bertha MaeLaren, Miss Travers, 
Mim Clara Schofield.

Mrs.'William Vusie entertained at lunch
eon on Friday lut, the guests being Mrs. 
Leonard (Riley, Mrs. Harry Drury, Mrs. 
Beverley Armstrong, Miss Warren Rob
erts, Mrs. Walter Foster.

Mim Mabel Thomson wu hostem on 
board the Corinthian, where about thirty 
guests were entertained. Mrs. McMillan 
chaperoned the party.

Mrs. Vusie is the guest at Acaznac of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rankine. Mr. and 
Mrs. William Vusie are also guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rankine.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Henry Harrison sail
ed from Liverpool for home on Tuesday of 
this week.

Mrs. David McLellan hu returned from 
Fredericton and is at the Clifton.

Mi» Webster, Shediac, is the guest of 
Mrs. A. Pierce Crockett, King square.

Mi» Olive Stone and Miss Janie Stone 
are guests of Mrs. Gavin Rainnie ■ at P*n- 
obsquia.

Miss Collie Fairweather and Miss Portia 
McKenzie are guests of Mim Emily Teed 
in Dorchester. Mrs. Teed and family are 
spending tbe summer at Dorchester.

Mr. Douglu McLeod hu been transfer
red to this city from the Bank of New 
Brunswick staff in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Knox, of Knoxville 
(Tenu.), are in the city visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. McCready, King street eut.

Mrs. Fitzgerald, Fredericton, is the guest 
of Mre. George Blair, of Ottawa, at Duck 
Cove. Miss Gladys Fitzgerald is the guest 
of Mrs. George Wetmore, Summer street.

Mim Ethel Emerson wu hostess at an 
informal tea on Tuesday for Miss Eileen

BORDER TOWNSwere won
St. Stephen, N. B., July 5—One-of the 

recent and most pleasant parties given 
here wu the lawn party given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter McWha on the lawn sur
rounding their residence. There were fif
teen guests and tables were set on the 
lawn where à sumptuous supper was | laying of the corner stone of the new 
served. After the shadows grew long, the Methodist church.
guests were invited into thp house and Mr. C. F. Clare left Wednesday morning 
some fine music was enjoyed, and ices and f°r Woodstock and St. John. Mr. and 
cakes were served. Mrs. Clare and little son, Jack, will leave

The supper and dance at the Goli dub shortly for the west. Mr. and Mrs. Clare 
house on Saturday evening wu very inuch have many friends who regret their depar- 
enjoyed and an unusual number of mem- *-ure from Campbellton. 
bers and guests were present.

Mr. and Mrs.#George W. Daniel have re
turned from a" charming visit with St.
John friends, and enjoyed yachting on the Westfield Beach, N. B.. July 6.—Messrs. 
St. John river for two days: : Dan and Morris Fisher are spending their

Mrs. Nicholson hu been spending the holidays with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
past week in Marysville with her niece, W. S. Fisher, Lingley.
Mrs. Ried. v The Misses Grace and Cornelia Lingley

Mim Florence Newnham, who recently returned home on Tuesday after having 
gradùated with honors from the Newton spent a few days pleasantly with their 
(Mus.) Hospital and School of Training sister, Mrs. Herbert Seely, Woodstock (N, 
for Nurses, is at home for a much needed — " 
vacation, and is most cordially welcomed 
by her friends.

Mira Mary Abbot has returned from 
Fredericton after a pleuant visit of a 
week with her sister, Mrs. David W.
Brown.

Mr. David F. Maxwell, C. E., is in Fred
ericton this week.

Mr. Brown Maxwell, C. E., of Frederic
ton, spent the day here on Tuesday to en
joy the pleraures of the 4th of July cele
bration in Calais.

Miss Marion Murray has returned from 
a pleasant visit in Hampton.

Ven. Archdeacon Newnham went to St.
John today for a brief visit.

Miss Nettie McBride is' expected to ar
rive from Winnipeg thie week to make her 
annual visit with her parent», Mr. and 
Mrs. James McBride. Mi» McBride will 
receive a most cordial welcome from a host 
of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong, Miss 
Alice Robinson, and Miss Marion Straghn 
have returned from an automobile trip to 
Chersyfield.

Mim Jones spent Sunday in Brockway 
and Lawrence Station with friends.

SurveyorGeneral and Mrs. Grimmer,
Mim Lois Grimmer and Mi» Edith Bur
dette, their guest, are now at their cot
tage at Rockville, for the summer.

Miss Marion Murray entertained friends 
at tea on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. John Black is entertaining a house

WESTFIELD BEACH
(

HAMPTON
Hampton, Kings Co., July 5—The Curl

ing Club’s excursion to. St. Martins on 
Dominion day wu a great succem. Two 
trains crowded to the limit left at 3 and 
9.30 and returned in the same order, the 
lut reaching Hampton in time to connect 
with the down I. C. R. express.

The steamer Hampton brought a very 
large number of excursionists to Hamp
ton lut Saturday, many of whom made 
the return by raih t

Mrs. Gilford Flewwelling, of Frederic
ton, is a guest with her son, Mr. R. G. 
Flewwelling, at the old homestead at 
Hampton Village.

Master Dudley B. March, youngest son 
of the late Dr. J. E. March, St. John, 
has been spending a week with his uncle, 
Mr. R. A. March. He returned home to-

B.)
Mr. W. H. Prime, of Freeport (N. S.), 

who hm been the guest of Mr. and Mrs! 
Seth Prime, has returned home.

Miss Grimmer, of St. Stephen, who has 
been the gumt of Miss Elna Machum, re
turned home on Friday lut.

Mrs. H. C. Schofield spent Sunday here 
coming from the city.

Mi» Florence Rainnie has returned to 
St. John after a pleuant visit with friends 
at Ononette.

Miss Jewie Gilliland, who hu been teach
ing school at Weleford (N. B.), is spending 
her holidays with her

ST. ANDREWS
St. Andrews, July 6—Judge Carleton, of 

Woodstock, was in town this week.
Customs Inspector McLaren, of St. John 

has been here for a few days this week.
Miss Margaret McQuoid is reported as 

having: J*een successfully operated on by 
Dr. Àmerton for appendicitis in Frederic
ton.SACKVILLE Mrs. Will McVay’s departure on Friday 
to Woodstock wu a matter of regret to 
the many friends she has made since com- < 
ing here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Gordon Stewart, nurse 
and children, of Ottawa, are guests at the
Algonquin.

A good man and a most exemplary citi
zen passed away when Mr. James Sidney 
McMaster obeyed the final summons on 
Thursday, June 29, last. Mr. McMaster 
is survived by his widow, who was a 
daughter of the late Col. David Mowatt.

The body of the late Mr. James Augh- 
srton wu brought here on Thursday of 
last week from Woodstock, and taken to 
All Saints’ church, where a service was 
held by Rev. Mr. Elliott, and then de
posited in the Rural cemetery. Mr. Augh- 
erton was a native of this town.

Mr. Charles Wallace and his mother,
Mrs. Wallace, of Providence (R. L), are 
guests of Miss Maria Bradley.

Miss Susan Boyd, of Calais, has been
giiest of Judge and Mrs. Coekburn. Mira

Sackville, July S.—Mr. Albert Trueman, 
of Sbmervillp, is the guest of hie aged 
mother, Mrs. Thompson Trueman.

Mrs. McLeod, of Gay’s River (N. 6.), is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. B. Dickie.

Mrs. Dunbar, of Chatham, who hu been 
spending a few days with her sister, Mrsi 
Charles Scott, left today for her home ac
companied by Mrs. Edgar Ayer and son, 
Jerald.

Mrs. David Allison, jr., and lijtle eon, 
leave on Friday for Chipman, Queens coun
ty, where she will spend the summer with 
her sister, Mrs. Ritchie.

Mrs. C. C. Avard is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Menzie, in Springfield, Kings county.

Rev. A. B. Dickie went to St. John on 
Tuesday.

Dr. Raymond Archibald, of Brown Uni
versity, is spending s few weeks in town.

Mrs. Lewis A'vsrd spent Sunday in Port 
Elgin, the guest of Mrs. "Joseph Copp.

Mr. and Mri. James E. Stevens and

parents at Oon-
ette.

day. Mi» Josie Morrison has returned home 
after spending a few days at MUlidgemlk 
the guest of Mrs. Macrae.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Doody and fam
ily are now occupying their summer resi
dence at Langley.

Mrs. J. F. Cheyne returned home on 
Monday, after having spent the holiday and 
Sunday with her husband at Bathurst

Mi» Ena" MaeLaren, of St. John, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Colter at Woodman's Point.

Mr. John C. MacNeill, of Digby (NS) 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Seth Prime!

Mr. Ronald McAvity wu a week-end 
guest at Woodman’s Point.

Mr. Thomas Gallagher is ill in the Gen
eral Public Hospital at St. John.

Messrs. Morris and Dan Fisher left

Master Gordon : Scovil. son of Mr. W. 
G. Scovil, St. John, is visiting his uncle, 
Mr. J. M. Scovil.

Miss Hazel Flewwelling^ daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. Fred Flewwelling, St. John, is 
spending a portion of her holiday» with 
her aunt, Mrs. H. J. Fowler.

Dr. Stephen G. Ritchie, wife and two 
children arrived at the home of the Rev. 
Dr., Evans on Saturday. The family will 
remain here during the summer but Dr. 
Ritchie has returned to Halifax.

Miss Ritchie, St. John, spent the holi
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Ritchie, here.

Mr. Harry Barnes, St. John, spent 
holiday and week-end with his fattier, Mr. 
G. H. Barnes, Hampton Station.

Miss Nelli* Godsoe, St. John, is the
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u*ch here recently. ] 
tfiss Ottie Smith, of] 
pro (N. S.), is occup] 
[tell during her vad 

B. F. De Wolfe]

4

tl steamer Lake M 
T for July 6.

S. Everett is j 
1 his promotion of sui 
prth American Life 
Ipn Wednesday at 3.3q 
Ptrch was the scene] 
Bdding, when Miss CM 
faingest daughter of D 
fove, was united in ] 
dfred Ross Oborne, ] 
burch was elaborated 
OWers by the young 1 
tide. The pews reseri 

ftere nbboned off and 
psed in large bunches. ] 
Performed by Rev. G.l 
P*f All Saint’s, in the l 
Jiumber of guests and i 
Interested spectators wj 
to overflowing. As Mn 
the bride, and other ml 
Jly qame into the churci 
■om Lohengrin was rd 

by Mrs. G. Harold
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Yesterday —
Standing Commit! 
Camp Grounds to Bi 
Until September — 
Paper.
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The meetings ol Beulah 
tinned yesterday. The cor 
tary, Rev. M. 8. Blaisd.Il

XL-SSgi
membership in all. the cl 

I an increase over the prev 
| The value of the church 
shown to be $56,595 and 1 
Alliance property, the Ben 
and tlie Riverside camp { 
was estimated at $20,000 
amounts were raised duri 
the 1 different purposes: I 
Poses, $1,629.18; current 
churches, $1,290.78; for Sun 
$684.87; for extra butidini 
missions, $1,163.45; for oth 
462.44, making the "
$15,521.19.

ilev. H. O. Archer hr 
report of the King's Ei| 
matronal paper, which is 
stock, The etatf 
an ce on hand oi 
He received froi 
year $617.05, m, 
paid for printing 
big a c 
1911, of 
year of

fkir4-
appointedi

Large executive—Revs. S. A. Baker G

Rooms commit

9.
JTer« COB.

eecre-
in his,.

J®» fortym
Was

™Ue of the
°*“P pound

The following
for

le par
ues of 
K>1 work, 
1-74; for

H,*
raised,

the final 
the dencon- 

H4- at Wood-
hak

$180.52,
the
51;

-, if ' leav-
30,

on the]

were

H.

<1. S. Trafton,
ssi'Hiü

H. C.
Archer, editor and 
eociate editors,

as-
H.

-

>Clark, F. Wright, L

Committee on Si 
Trafton, H. Muffin, 

Committee on qua

*W,T.

i' H,

s. er J. H. Corr, W. B.
A. S. Tanner.

sSHaSS
Smith.

Advertising agent-Rev. H. C. Archer. 
Committee on Riverside camp hotel-, 

Revs. P. J. Trafton, H. S. Dow, Mr, Blair 
Charlton.

Riverside tabernacle and 
mitte—J. W. Seeley, Wm. Ai 
Kimball, Joeeph Smith,
C. S. Hilyard and M. S.

It was decided to keep the camp grounds 
open until September I, and the exeeative 
was instructed to arrange for a preacher 
to remain on the grounds. The alliance
«W 10 loop tl« dormitories -,1gv.
Whitman, of Providence (R. I.). Rev. E. 
F. Walker, the evangelist who is to have 
charge of the services, arrived at the camp 
grounds last evening and will preach twice
each day, 3$"
with the arris

com-
-Prank

Revs.
Fton.
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SEVERAL MILK
DEALERS HAVEIT 

COMPLIED Wl'
- m

theBoard of Health Will Get 
Names of Men Who Have 
Neglected to Take Out Pro- 

I' per Licenses.
'

July 8.
of heal [waysi The local bo»

tht«tftoUketio7rt"hTnm2raryli=enSoo. 

This year has not witnessed any startling 
improvement in that regard. AH licenses 
are supposed to be renewed by May 1. 
but up to date only fifty of the docu
ments have been issued. This leaves about 
thirty dealers who have not complied with 
the regulations and the names of these 
will be handed to the board at then next 
meeting.

In conversation with a Telegraph re
porter yesterday afternoon T. M. Burns, 
the secretary of the board, said that the 

seemed to be with the biggs* 
He recalled that the

tr
I dejfers this year.
I board had altered the by-laws because 

dealers had represented that doing 
I would make it easier for them. They baa 

also obtained from the government fit9 
I inspection of dairy herds. XAs the cost if 
I the license is dnly $1 it whuld seem, W 

said that there is willful

so

; in many
cases.

The Aberdeen school pla„ „ 
kept open for the children until early data 
each evening. The teasers are not 

■present, but- members of the Every W 
Club are there to take care of the little 
ones and give them free use of the swing*, 
elide and other features. The club's flag 
flies from the flagstaff every day.

Mr. Justice Scrutton, to astÿJÛbUfly 
giving evidence at the Law Courts: “Speak 
up, madam. What with your veil, and 
what with your hat, I can ni 
yon nor see yon."

---------------—. a.» < ■
“Did your operation < 

pain?"
"Yes, but I didn’t mini 

as the dollars it cost. £
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E
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»
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Lo-, Grimmer, Miss Edith Burdette, of ^ntjoQ°j veil f^teled^w”{h oràlge AMT returned on Satur- Mrs. H. Melan.cn has returned after summer in Chatham. Miss Ruth Belyea ha, resigned from her west, whither she g«s after a vacation at
,..:a Rica, and Mr. Samuel T. Gregory, bloesome wi» worn V,nnn3 ,? , V “k from a v“,r,t ,of eome » week m Moncton. The many friends of Postmaster Wilson position in the primary department of1 her home in Rexton.
Oi *t. John were guests of Mrs. C. M. “ m.ehi^ “d lihes of the valley were Mfos" Jennfo’Webber Tss Jfc ' *” Ï6 le"n^that be “ho?1’ .'eft for home in Hamp-| The Misses Gray, of Boston, ,re visiting
Gove on Sunday. carried The onîv nmamen* w-Arn w tU a s a v i€r rfturn®^ on guests of Mrs. F. Goodwin. _» fined to his home and is onlv able to move stead on Friday. ! relatives in Douglastown.

T-”:- =*..............J — — "f • - ' Th ly ^ wom by tbe ^yrfro k a deJlghtful «”W of eome dala M”. J. Noonan, of Chatham, was a re- about with difficulty. Mr. Adrian Gilbert went up to Fred-1 Miss.Sadie Hunter of Maine is visiting
Mr Fmv Rwh"'f at T V ' • ““t guest of her sister, Mrs. J. B. The family of 8. D. Heckbert left on ericton on Monday’s boat to take the1 the Misses Mnzzerald. of Nelson, 
air. i ercy oteeie, of tit. John, was in riaehey. Monday for their summer cottage at Wash- matriculation examinations I Mrs Wm Gremlev left ni»ht befnr*. la«tMr, W,1I. Holt at Bocabec. I ohtee with Mu7bri£^id“s W “* ; W" g*** ^ b”“ BTV°Ï the , ri un Mr' »• P" Gorham, B. Sc., who gradu- to spend the summer in V^co^e, wto

ifc'aw.a» sa ras. * S £tss TZ ” itaS* —* 3- ?»-» - w— ^ « «—I s aasaswiaa.-—
r.oeton, ^having a I i A  ̂ ^  ̂““ ^Ethel Campbeli has gone to P E ‘ ^

mMr7ndhMm. W. H. Dunbar and ’riiild-1 S“od3l  ̂ of ^ ^ ^ ^ Vwatt^m Sed J SS» to S cUT^ ^ ^ W’r™i Z°J on°then,HiU °CCUPylDg the Part P-°om'8 *ift to Mr. Kissock and the. util- Dover, were in town for a*1 few days’ rl Little Misses Georgina Armstrong and Mrs. J.V.^Do^on Sd ^Mm^homas | ^tabrook»°”f SWohn nent snf S"11,va”>. "?f federict<>”’
™rMe Greenland Mrs. Horsey, Mon* “ $£££?&?  ̂ SZ^ WSSSS 1Si'&Ttf -

— h-’ afèlB^H « ^ » — examina- ^

^\^“tina“ldlinTnfUInfil!rer.in M? ^ <j and children w’ho W ^ “““ ^ F ^^

^-tSreT^t home 111 Fred- Drnüvïfdtt „ vÆK4“

Mrs. W. J. Ritchie, Jiles Ritchje and J. costume was of grey broadcloth, grèv bat week * ^ ome Tvirs J Storer of Dalhnusie him return the »,1pet nf h»r^i«t»r Mrs <S*Her ^ *^ey were examined. The essays Mias Kathleen McCarron ia visiting

rwjsB-N.a’fetf33tarâ5s-jgf.tsassiWTSSs.TSrJ5î.Ksst’SÆ"eiis-xu,._»>j 
“-sr- - •- H sj^"Vtr3 Ht? sa= 2)KK!alaiastiSi.''£.tMrs. W. J. Osborne, with family and friendï The younTladies who ^rved to n /uWir T,vk’ MonJcto.n’ i» ‘ï, gumlTlin., n, tu r Montreal and will spend the summer with evidence of having been carefully tutored f Trenholm, of Amherst.

=':;£rsx.r£1 srr & g&A&Sss «-*» Krtrüar-“■ *-s ™ 5 ssst Sj ææb
:,,orS collage for the month of July. Worrell Miss Portia Duston Miss Laura Mr. and Mrs. B. Toombes, of Moncton, Dr. C. J. Veniot and Mrs. Veniot are spend his holidays at home. Brid^T* McMulkin have their dredge ïf Hut hinso t th hid

i&ÆîTii Mes —•« - * -** -Jg-srS asuss ss5^ 7» --
»1LnümnW0 ' Toronto> ^ ttt the “d Rllod» °borne, sisters of the groom. Mrs; F_ X. Comeau, of Halifax has been Mr- ->■ McMillan with his bride wax Saturday with her sister, Miss Flossie Sunday the heat h„ b,.- inten,e.i A™s“e Dunnett bas returned from

■ U,, m. iw « «-mk » « 1™asK*fia®s55 isiik'YSLsr*h*' •■***^ Smüsc8te • '■**er îsü—&sïssms? ssv*-”**,**»■“« » «% » *- ssÂsrdrsf. -11 - a sr sa twaÆ æîzs:- - * » ** ^ sas fus srs &s.«s „tè-1 «ts* rærJs ar aêt
non, s so to be present at the wedding of -present at the wedding from out of town Point { the Lason. "e to attendance. been staying with friends at Burnt Church. H ^unce tod cUlton Minnea^dis ♦ t' Sc,h^eldi °f Renona,- b“ gone.
h.s swter Miss CJanasaK.Gove were: Mr. James Oborne, father of *e Mr .and Mrs. devour Chapman of Mono- Mia* Kathleen Power, who has been Miss Anna McIntosh has returned from w"h Fred Gau“e Mrs M«tem tod urf’ (^n” )’ ‘P "91t f"“ds'T,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, of Houlton, groom, of Toronto; the Misses Alma, Bo- h‘_ i—, “ur Vnapman, oi nronc- t hi • q d - home for va- Vancouver for the summer holidays 7» “ <-,aunce- piasters and Mrs. Fulton Gjertz, of Newark (N. J.),er-"'“**“***«■ =™*;-xw,ts?jaz&rs tossss«HI b TZ ssli's-,; * $• ja5s-.is.5xs xr - *•- *— »îf-y*V“ “• at* »d Ett hatiSTtor*k* —arsas s !asv*Ærs,.,i ssrv: wtoœiïi h “"■ ,V —h ? ,r?r - -AtitotssA-tol*®- »- - «. M ,u„,. ïriSto ru£.-:,xs,s Æisffa.ga"" ‘stoMtoii.-won his return by many friends. ed to Toronto m the private car West- m'^° a"he^Lt^ved to 8Wito on is here for a short vitit. , her brother, Dr. Losier, left the end of the - ntIZZ~Bn afthur entertamed a number of friends at
Mies Sara McCaffrey, teacher at I/Etete, “*““*• Saturday of last week and are occupying M,toea Frances and Eva Muffins, of Bos- week for Montreal en route for the west. PARRSB0R0 the manse,

is at home for the summer holidays. . Mr. Richard Shaw, telegraph operator their * pju Vr?y™8 ton, arrived this week to spend the sum- She has been stationed at Spokane for a . T . . - . . Miss Agnes McGregor, of Boston, and
Mrs. Adam Davies, with Miss Margaret, m the C. P. R. employ, is spending a two * Walker who ha. tun , ^Mn. 9ley.er», mgr here some tjme, Parrsboro, July 6—Misses Jennie and Miss M. Mabel McGregor, of Newcastle,

are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jules 6. The- weeks vacation in town. ^ west since last fall acemuoanied^her Misses Mollie and Kathleen Sutton, who Byron Keating is back from Calgary on Emma Puddington, of Windsor, are visit- are visiting their friends in Cassillis.
*«!■ t- T , v skMt*' D- f-Sh,5re-’ Mr. G. Sbirres, baby LothTr^ and “ster^^eJ^toTHheir guesï have b“n teaching to Miscon, are home a visit to hi, mother. ^ tog their brother. Wm. Puddington. TtovlAV Cr^n Jnk Cresghan and

Jfiss Bertha Temple, who spent the Shirre. and maid, of Montreal, are guests p , „ m tnelr gue8t for vacation. . Curran Owen, of St. John, is staying Mrs H. E. Mosher spent a couple of Willis Nicholson spent Sunday in Bath-
winter m Moqtreti, is at the Algonquin at the Algonquin. Mr ' tod Mra 0 Marks of Montana. Mrs. Bolieu, of Levis fp. _Q.), is a guest With James Curran. days in Halifax last week. „ • • ... , , 1L
for the summer. Mias Jennie Croaer of Washington, is ln Shed,7corthe=™m« meets 5 of Mra- H- G- Poirier. Miss MiUie McMillan, of Sydney, iehere Mis. Downing, of Amherst, was the . Mrs. Fred. McRae is visiting her father

Major ami Mrs. Cpchrane, of Bermuda, pleasantly spending a rime at Tbe Inn. aa Mark^moth» Mr and Mrs. M. Power went to Chat- on a visit. guest of Mrs. Clarence Fullerton last “> Bathurst,
are at The Inn. The major is. enjoying . Professor Uppvall, of U.-N. B., is spend- Miag ChtoneU o/’s^Zaî^" .nd bam lart week to be present at the pro- Rev. G. F. Dawson, M. A., who has week. . Mrs. Waldo Crocker has returned from
the golf links, mg a vacation here Pickup5 of Granville Ferry who’have fe”on o£ tbeir daughter. Sister Power, been pastor of St. Luke’s church for the Miss Ada Gibson spent Sunday with a. visit to her brother, C. H. Elliott, bar-

Miss Mary Cougle, of St John, spent Mrs. R. A. Stuart has been critically ill, ™* Sfmê sts tourne as a religious of the Hotel Dieu. past four years, left on Wednesday with friends in Amherst. lister, Andover.
Doimmon day m town with her aunt. Miss *>“* “ '“P””™*- Misses Ttit at their beach rottage left Mr" T' D Adams-" with his usual gener- his family for his new sphere of labor at Mr. A. E. MacLeod spent Sunday to Misses Doyle and Kea.ne, of Douglastown,
Alr®- '),adî; Mr. F. w. Thompson and family, of , , . ■** ’ . o«ty, has donated a substantial sum to St. Stephen. Both Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Halifax with hje daughter Edna, who is bave *one on th« pilgrimage to Ste. Anne

G- H Sbaw Miss Eleanor Shaw Montreal, axe m their summer home here. a eUnpmt party open a library for the pupils of the con- during their residence here have made iU at the tofinnary. de Beaupre.
H!ldJd,*i Katherine Shaw, of Boston, are Mrs. Martha McCullough and Mr. Çhas, LeBlane and daughter Miss Per vent acb<>o1- themselves very much liked tod their de- Miss Ray Gillespie went to Glace Bay Ernest Johnston, of St. John, is visiting
*‘,yhe’™, - „. , t Chapman weremarned on Wednesday by tori wL^for A$tiSt to sntod --------------- Pagure is regretted by all. At tbe clora on Monday to visit the Misses McDongall. bla P«ent. in Douglastown.

Mr. Alfred Ross Oborne, of Toronto, R*v. A- • * few weeks P ST fiFHRRF of the evening service on Sunday the choir, Mrs. F. A. Rand and Mrs. H. C. Jenks
and Mr. Kissock were passengers by Sun- Mr. and Mrs. George F Hibbard gave a «w weeks. , ... n . p *'• UtUtlbL of which Mrs. Dawson was a valued mem- are i„ Sydney this week attending the

~ - aeaessstated at The Inn. The Misses Portia tod Agnes Duston some weeks at lhe .-Weldon. fbe examinations were v.ntil attended, to a few well chosen words m™ t p n,u<„ TW B \ Pnddtoxton this WeekfUtS"C■■■■•!?*'■.wift Pr-of^or .Sills, were in town thjs week to attend the .Mr_ Jo”Pb M”pby- wbo b“ t¥en bi“ld; M^sKnight, who does n«t,,ris»urn to this Several of the young bachelors of tfee AiMren’-’is-tS^ies’t rfVra- Miss Netoe Btoterfieid -«d^'brother

f ey“ymg ™lr Gborne-Gove wedding. rL»nîlv„r,^w1m fn, acbooii Wae P«B«ntc<L witkwountiun pen town have rented Mrs. Warren Winslow’s HMWyhT James, left on Monday for Fort Fairfield.
n«t week ‘ ^ hM --------------- t lS ' Mr“^.r°of StyMaS^I.”b”T °D1H“d<‘Tn at"et “d bave t"t- Capi. and Mrs. Nordby are pending the Mies Rym Evans left on Monday for

Mr. Orville McQuoid, of Manchester DALH0USIE Mr. 0. W. Kierstead.who ha. been teach- principal and Miss Spencer’» to hara the ^A ^^Uttl^wbn'r th^ past year Wxfk , .. B . 1 Thomra^rthtil’kft^to Mtodav
rÆÆCSir" Maxwell Is a guest at the ? ^Æ

Mrs Will MeOuoid “K Claremont (N. H.J, arrived here ^ Mrs McAulav of Dorchester êiome nf Rev and Mra MiIImat» Sf Tnhn * j Tii nar rec®Jv«a notice ot ms at ^ib home m St. John. Mr. Cook, of a tew days.AxSxr4 Tit- v* ïiSft.-jïWiJSsr1" x- 5» ^ arazr- - •** — *— - * ^sr^-Js^vsTSSi
is also at the hotel. ft ” L.l2. M"’ °’ McKenna for E. Freese was hostess at a most enjoyable Mis. Hazel Knight and her guest, Miss gu'at °f M™. A. W Copp.

Miss Jotie Shaughnessy, who has been T^n* Hsmu.il .W u„„ bridge from 3 to 6. Miss Lena Bray as- Hay, of Sussex, and Mies Helen Clark are ,^IlM Jfed’ ,o£ Wolfville, is viBiting her
very' pleasantly visiting her aunt, Mrs. i-f h.r mI. 6 • He msted- The prize winners of the afternoon spending the week end in LeonardviUe, GAGET0WN *“*5T’ Mr*- C. Berryman.Kate Shields, and uncle, Mr. Stephen Svt ,p nwere Miss Elsie Weldon and Mrs.»James Deer Island. ‘___ _ x, , Miss Beatrice Payran who ha. been
Shaughnessy, has returned to Boston.* \ V „(F~ ^ h’ ‘ White. Those present were: Mrs. Char- Rev. D. Fraser, Mrs. Fraser tod child- Gsgetown, July 6-Miss Nellie B. Har- visiting Miss Alice Yorke, returned to

Miss Ellen Hayes, of Bayside, is visit- M w 4 p Æ„_ T . ters, Mrs. J. L. Newman, Mrs. R. Jar- ren, of Ontario, arrived on Wednesday to mon> o£ ^ar " Hill (Me.), who has been her home m Moncton on Monday,
ing the Misses O’Neill this week. with h.r iitTl. ™ uvfLh? f aul dine, Miss E. Jardine, Mrs. E. A. Smith, visit Postmaster and Mra. T. O’Brien. a guest of Or. and Mrs. Casswell since Mrs. Grarge W Hurst « spending the

Miss McGuiggan, of St. Johfi, is spend- ^ , Il Jth h.’, raLjf, xtf. Mrs. J. D. Weldon, Miss Elsie WeHon, Mrs., John P- Foster, of Cambridge, is the closing of the university, left for her week in Spnnghill with his sister, Mra.
ing her vacation here with her cousins, spend a few days 4-ith her mother, Mrs. Mra R Ritcbie (S'aak.,. Mrs. J. Wort! visiting relatives to town. b°m= on Monday Rlchard Oulhanty
the Misses Byrnes. parheri, mban, Miss Bessie Wort man, Mrs. Jas. Misa Ethel McVica»-, of Camhridgeport. Mrs T. H. Gilbert entertained a num- Mrs. Carroll of Charlottetown a visit-

Miss Dorothy Lamb returned home on r “laî ÏÏ.'ÆiîTÆ, McQueen, Mrs. G. L. Kinnear, Misa Dea- is the guest of Mrs. T.R. Kent, who gave her of young people very plasantly at mg her daughter, Mrs. Leo F. Gillespie.
Saturday from Chicago, where she has Mra H O’Kraferf rTmnhLlltnn “■>, Mrs. J. F. McDonald, Mrs. H. W. a pleasant outing to Lake Utopia on Wed- bridge on Tuesday evehing last. The Mrs J.
been for educational purposes. th^ues”"oP Mrs Thos M^mhv tor 72 Muraay, Mrs. G. Blair, Mra. Jas. White, needay. afternoon. guests included Misses Marion Casswell, Wd Mm

Mrs. George Wright and two children, d,fa th,s week ^ Y Miss Mollie Lawton, Miss Bessie Lawton. Rev. Edward Thorpe went to St. John Frances Casswell, Nellie Hannon, Annie WoHvffleJ
of Toronto, are enjoying the quietness of Tvx>,_ ûQ__1Tirr4.„r, nr Tiafi, Mrs. Glynn, of New York, was the guest on Monday to attend a meeting of the Dickie, Gladys Dickie, Elsie Estabrooks, Mr. John Tucker, of the staff of the
The Inn very much. Mr. pg R%vl this week of Mrs. J. D Weld" presbytery Margaret Belyea, Molly Otty and Messrs. Royal Bank, went to Annapolis on Monday

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Robinson, of Mont- ,v' n-ti. Dr. J. C. Webster, of Chicago who is Miss Laura Hibbard, nurse in training 'Walker, Scovil, Allen Otty, Allan Gil- to do duty while the clerks of the branch
real, are guests at Ifield. j nf XT, Mra spending the summer at his Shediac resi- in Lawrence (Mass.), -was called to St. bert and Adrian.Gilbert. there have their vacations.

Mr. Arthur Barry and Mr. C. Lightfoot, tJenr_ ry ^ n y# 8 "* * ; dence, left recently for Port Hawkeebury, George this week on account of the, seri- Miss Louise Neals and Miss Campbell, Mr. ^nd Mrs. C. R. Smith and son Vin-
of Montreal, are guests at the Algonqtiin. Ml y \fPTr*»m-v wKn k«. konn ! from which place he expects to,bring back ous iUnesa of her brother. of Sussex, were guests of Miss Elizabeth cent, of Amherst, spent Sunday in town.

The recruits who left for Camp Sussex , f . J’ ■ -, Tlalhnimie a very fine new motor boat. Mr A J Mrs. A. C. Kennedy has returned from Scovil at Meadow Lends, last Friday and Dr. and Mrs. Davidson and Mrs. Alger,
on Tuesday morning were: Lieut. Stuart fn Lr hnme to Webrter, of {hi. town ,.nd Dr F. J. Grand Lake and ha, her two grandchild- Saturday. ’ of Dorchester (Mass.) are spending the
trimmer, Frank Grimmer, George An- R Pt Saturday White, of Moncton, are accompanying Dr. ton from Camhridgeport visiting her. Mr. and Mra W. Wallace, of Boston, summer at Five Mauds,
ilrews, James Treadwell,, Jack Thompson, m ” t.™.. Webster on the return water trip. Miss McConnell entertained on Friday are at Hotel Dmgee for a few weeks. Misses Violet Gallagher and Leah Lamb,
Ralph Howe, Herbert Everett, William fri^a 2 ------------ -- evening for the plearare of Miss Edith Miss Jessie Weyman, B. A., of Apo- who have been students at the Norma)
Gibson, Edgar Stèrr, Rayburn Kingston, ‘««da m lruro (IN. B.) lor tne past wees. nnnnuCCTCn Lank and her friend. Miss OUve MitcheU, haqui, who has been a guest of the College, Truro, arrived home last week.

, Harry Bartlett, ‘Benjamin Toal. e „ T„ i, „ uUntHtoltR <rfx Campobello. Among those attending Misses Simpson, left for home on Wed- Both young ladies were successful in ob-
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowley tod child, J.  ̂ Dorchester July 5-Mrs W B Mcvnell weer Mr. and Mrs. Everett McConnell, nesday. taining their diplomas,

of Toronto; are at The Inn nt present. -, , f -, p , t> , nd children of- Loùisbùr* tC B ) Fir. Arthur Robinson, Mr, J. B. Collier A picnic given in honor of Miss Har- Fir. C. W. Elderkdn and Miss Elderkin,
Mr. and Mra. William -Buckley, Master o£ bef*°yr} Zr vtoo were in town for's few dara' thi and others. mon, tod chaperoned by Mrs. N. H. who have rattled in Vancouver, arrived

W. H. Buckley, Miss Buckley rnd nurse, Xfnnptnn tn Lwnit hie v#r«tinn ^ guests of Mrs J. A. McOueen left on ^ev* ^ ’ Buohanan has taken charge Otty, spent the afternoon and evening of ^rom t^at' *he week to
Mrs. Josephine Buckley, are delightfully M 1 nf TnV»n i« Tuesday to virit Moncton frienefa t*le chtmA at Second Falls. Mr., and Saturday at UppervJemseg, the trip there sP«nJ the summer in Parreboro.
situated to No. 2 cottage near the Algon- .3itlBn,ce S’™?-J* Mra G F Wa£ ofS m S) Mrs. George Wiffiamson gave a reception and back being taken in Allen Otty’s Mr. and Mrs. C. S. McQueenie and
Hum. hi tow? 5 Dalhousie, Mra G F^Waltace.^of Rctou (N SO^ at their„home in his honor on Thursday motor boat, the Aloha. Those present Mr. R. Bradish, who were in town to at-

The friends of Mr. Allân McDonald, M H u 'r McKphtiV of Mont her niece Mrs James Friel evening. were Misses Nellie Harmon, Marian Cass- tend the fiftieth anniversary of the
former C. P. R. station agent here, are ^ o^ mÎ Mrs Gains Fawcett has returned to Mr- Oharies Johnston, of California, who well, Frances Caswell, Louise Brown, naSe of Mr- and Mrs. Francis McAleese,
(pleased- to hear of his recovery from blood j W Ad ^ ' g f M her h^me in Sackville after a visit of a intende spending the summer in town, is Evelyne Smith, Margaret Belyea, Arthora returned to thear home in Vermont last
poisoning. ■ ’ „f d,„d„ fel 221 with Mis, M^aL^cM.”rt visiting hi. sister, Mra. D„ Me Adam, in Babbitt, Hizabeth Scovil, iary Scovil, weA. .

Mr. Nelson Parker who has been ill j bf”hbee® c^edTo to, home foi Mr. slid Mra. Albert Cook went to Am- Hillsboro, Albert county. Molly Otty Mrs. N H. Otty,and Messrs. Mr. M«* MrVernon Mer-
for some time, was able to ride out for - , ,1 _ûQ n,ûûlrD ... ,• flOT,imo4„„X7 herst on Saturday last where thev visit- —. ? Allan Gilbert and Allen Otty. nam arrived from Augusta (Me.) on Fri-» short time on Sunday. rhLmlt «m T ilnrntinT ,nflammat°ry l Mends for a few d’avl 7 ■ CUATUAM Mis, Marian Casswell and Miss Mar- day to spend their vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd, Mr. and Mrs. .. . T, ®,’ , p__nlv>1. Sheriff and Mrs G B Willett of Mono- CHATHAM garet Law took Monday's boat for Fred- Mrs. John Trahey and daughter HazelHevhert-Wadsworth came from St. Stephen ; ■ now " visiting Mrs ^ingk/s ton, have taken room, at the Hotel Wind- Chatham, July 6-Miss Clara Abeam ericton to take the concluding examina- a”
iu tl,en- ear on Wednesday and enjoyed a br0'th Mr W. A. Mott. «or, for the summer months. spent Saturday in Moncton. ‘‘ons for superior science ILss Grace Cook is spending the week

111 lT ‘î?™- , - Mr. and Mra Arthur Nadeau who have Miss Ada Palmer returned on Tuesday Mrs. Edgar McDonald returned On Fri- Lieut. Mom. A. Scovil left on Satur- at J? w B rl
Mis. Annie Richardson gave a tea on i b t jj York and other cities in the from a short visit with friends in Camp- day from Fredericton, where she had been day to attend Camp Sussex. Mr. A . B. Gavin and Miss Aileen went

-Monday to a few friends at her home. kIL7,1, ™ bellton rititiM friends Miss Annie Dickie is spending a few to St. John the first of the week
Mrs Robinson of Fredericton, was to|d he guest8 ^ Mr and Mr, Geo. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McAllister have re- Miss Roberta Cameron, who has been day» trith friends to St John Moncton ^d^Mra’ Hetffikk"
to u-a ew, dT1reCently; V- -I Mercier, on their way to Grand Casca- turned from their wedding trip to Nova staying with friends at St. John, has now Miss Beatrice DeVeber of Concord consul at Moncton, and Mrs. Hendricks 
-Miss Winifred Maloney, daughter of ; dia ,p 0, , -f - reaide Scotia, Mrs. McAllister (nee Miss Alice returned home. (Mass.), is a guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gab- are to town.

Upturn and Mrs. John S. Maloney, was Puture ’ * Milton) and her sisters, Mrs. Arthur H. Mrs. W. C. Winslow, who since she va- riel DeVeber at Claremont. Mrs. Blair. Mosher spent Sunday at her
married on Tuesday m Vancouver (B. C.) j NeUie c ■ f cbatham SDent Chambers, of Plymouth (Mass.), and Mra. cated her home on Henderson street has A camping party composed of Miss tonner home in bpnnghill.
>0 Mr. W illiam W’oods. former principal - R few d he,e ^t’ week t ’o{^Mr John W. Harris, of W'altham (ifass.), are been visiting friends, has now left for Sadie Waycott of Fredericton, Miss S*v- J- E. Donkin and family left for 

,he Charlotte county Grammar school. and Mrs "jamea Harcmail ' 8 • receiving on Wednesday and Thursday St. John, where she will spend the next Blanche Dibblee of Woodstock, Miss Kate Hicir new home at Amherst Head on
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. ’ afternoons of this week at their father’s few weeks. Miles, Miss Annie McGee and Messrs. A’^aaay;1. ... „ , ... vr ,
S: Allen, who was pastor of the Methodist — l residence, assisted by Mrs. Leslie D. Alex- Mra. Oswald Lawson and family have Charles and Harry Clowes of Maugerville, Mlea Elizabeth Hemeon and Miss Maude
ckirch here recently. SHEDIAC ander, of Salt Lake City; Miss Tressa Mil- -left for North Sydney to join Mr. Lawson, «Pent the week-end at Johnston’s Creek, Boss have resigned their positions on the

Miss Ottie Smith, of the Normal school, ton and Miss Beulah McAllister, of Dor- who is now located there. and left for up river on Monday morn- teaching staff of the town schools and
Truro (N. 8.), is occupying her cotta^g on Snediac, N ,B„ July 5—Miss Bessie Me- Chester. Geo. E. Fisher and Howard McKendy tog. ' bave «one to their respective homes m

111,9 Ml during her vacatioii. 11 Leod, of Pt. de Bute, is visiting m town, Mrs. Chetiey Wells, of Sackville, is the returned from a trip to Ontario’ on Fri- Mrs. T. S. Peters and Miss Nora Peters Liverpool and Spnnghill. On Fnday
Mrs; B. F. DeWolfe has taken passage the guest of her aunt,, Mrs. James Mo- guest of Mrs. J. T. Dickie. day. have returned from the summer school evening the Daughters of the King and

}n the steamer Lake Manitoba from Eng-j Queen. * Miss H. I. Hanington, of Moncton, was Rev. Douglas Haviland, a former Chat- for Sunday school teachers, held at Rothe- Sunday school teachers of St George’s
“nd for July 6. Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Avard, of Moncton, a visitor to town on Saturday. ham boy, who was married at Woodstock say last week. ■ met,at the residence of Mrs. Jules

vT -Mr. C. S. Everett is being congratulated j moved into their summer cottage on Mrs. J. A. Palmer went to Amherst last week, was in town here with his Mr. and Mrs. Harry Warwick, of St. Choianet Mid presented Miss Hemeon with
his promotion of superintendent* m the Pleasant street, this week. on Tuesday to visit friends. bride last Thursday. John, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tot- a nn§ 8et Pearl® and rubies and

J'orth American Life Assurance Company, j Miss Bessie Wortman intends leaving Mr. W. F. Tait accompanied friends in Miss McEwen «and her brother Alex an- ham Belyea during the past week. a prayer book.
I On Wednesday at 3.30 o’clock AH Saint’s, on Saturday of this week to visit her I auto trips to Pugwash and Shediac, on der, of Brockton (Mass.), have been visit- Miss Grace Gilbert bas returned from _ ,rs* , ^ver Howard and little son

lurch was the scene of a very pretty ! friend, Miss Gertrude Phillips, of St. Thursday and Friday last. ing Mrs. John McDonald, King street. a week’s visit in St. John. Jack, of New 81-6 visiting Mrs.
Vf-'lding, when Miss Clarissa Keene Gove, John, at her summer home on the St. Hon. H. R. Emmerson, the Misses Em- Miss Carrie Sjmnott went to Loggieville Mr. and Mrs. T. Clack and children, of Howards parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
3nungest daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Harry John river. merson, and their guest. Miss Bessie Me- on Monday to visit Mrs. À. S. Harriman. St. John, are spending a few weeks at Harrjson.

' : Gox-e, was united in marriage with Mr. Senator McSweeney and family, of Kinnon, have returned from a week’s trip • Miss Laura McCarthy^ of Blackville, was Mrs. R. T. Babbitt’s.
Ained Ross Oborne, of Toronto. The Moncton, have reopened their charming to Prince Edward Island. in town last week, the guest of friends. Master Willie Kelley left on Friday for
J urch was elaborately decorated with summer cottage at Pt. du Chene. Mr. J. W. Y. Smith, of Moncton, was D. F. Forrest is back from a visit to Boston, where he will visit his mother,
J 'vers by the young lady frienos of the Mrs. W. H. Irving, of Moncton, was .,in the guest of his mother, Lady Smith, on Boston. Mrs. W. M. Kelley. • *
•' de. The pews reserved for the guests ( town for a few days recently, the guest Friday last. Mrs. J. P. Byrne, of Bathurst, who since Miss Frances Casswell has returned

Vt-' nbboned off and white daisies were of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Teed and family the coronation ball at Fredericton has been from Digby, ‘where she was the guest of
t,'pd in large bunches. The ceremony was Inglis, Shediac West. arrived in town from St. John on Friday visiting Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Tweedie, Dr. and Mrs. DuVernet.
performed by Rev. G. H. Elliott, rector Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wry, of Montana, last and haye opened their beautiful sum- has now returned home. Mr. A. R. Crooksharik, city
ri All Saint’s, in the presence of a large arrived in Shediac last week to spend mer home, Rocklyn. Miss Maggie Russell and her mother St. John, whose boat, Silver Spray, was
J umlier of guests and a larger number of some time with Mr. Wry’s sister, Mrs. J. Mies Jennie Palmer left yesterday to have gone to New York on a visit to rela- second in the motor boat races, was in 
interested spectators who filled the edifice Scott. visit friends in Middleton (N.6.) three. town on Sunday,

i ’ overflowing. As Mrs. Gove, mother of Mr. Ivor Murray, of the Bank of Mont- Mr. Val. Wetmore, of Buffalo, who was Mrs. J. M. Ruddock has gone to pay a Mies Mary Dingee has returned from 
r the bride, and other members of the fam- real staff in town, returned recently from in town for a few days, the guest of his visit to friends in Nova Scotia. a visit with friends in Sincoln.

L'v camp into the church, the bridal march a fortnight’s holidays in Woodstock. sister, Mrs. James Friél, returned home on Mrs. A. H. Marquis and fpu- Mac left Miss Margaret Belyea, B*A., principal
- nom Lohengrin was rendered very effect; Miss Nellie Irvine, of Hamptdn, who Monday. _ on Monday on an extended trip through of the Grammar school, left for her home

l by Mrs. G. Harold Stickney, organist bas been visiting Mrs, R, Sumner, Miss Edith Wel^h, of Nek York city, the western provinces, which lyOl include at Glenwood on Monday. After spending

'
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piflpBl :

Mrs. Stone and «on Henry of necl^^tiiT^butot
Maiden Mass.) have been guests of Mrs o{ h- The bridesmaid.' Miss Bessie 

now visiting Mr. and; Hibbardj wa3 very lovely gowned in blue 
i crepe de chine with blue bridesmaid's bon-

-
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GRAND FALLS.
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Miss Joy Glenn left on Thursday for 
Woodstopk, where she will spend the 
summer months with her aunt. Miss Jen
nie Clair.

Senator Costigan and Mrs. Costigau are 
. visiting friends and relatives in town this

week.
Mra. Mary Kirk, of Woodstock, ip visit

ing her daughter, Mrs. J.' J. Gallagher.
Mra. William Alexander and son Willie 

left on Monday, after spending a few 
days with Mrs. Alexander’s mother, Mrs. 
Marguerite Taylor.

J. McKay, Miss Mary McKay 
Annie Welle spent Sunday in

HARCOURT
Harcourt, July 7—Misses Bernice Pride, 

Bessie Dunn, Annie Warren, Margaret 
Cameron and Mr. James Cameron have 
returned from Moncton, where they were 
writing the examinations for entrance to 
Normal school.

Mrs. M. L. Carson, of Boston, accom
panied by her niece, Miss Margaret Clark, 
of Pittsburg, arrived this week to spend 
the summer with friends and relatives in 
Molus River.

Miss May Donalds and Master James 
Donalds, of New Glasgow, spent Sunday 
in the village, the guest cf Miss Minnie 
Buckley. They went to Newcastle on 
Monday to join their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Donalds, who have recently 
removed to Newcastle.

Mrs. Robert Saul nier and Miss Beat
rice Sauliner spent Tuesday with friends 
in Moncton.

Miss Trinda W a then went to Green
wich on Thursday to spend the week with 
her sister, Mrs. Williamson.

Mrs. William Lennox and Miss Lennox, 
of Rexton, spent a few days recently with 
Miss Wathen, on their return from a visit 
to Moncton friends.

Mrs. W. N. Ingram, after a pleasant 
visit with relatives here, returned to 
Moncton on Thursday.

Miss Nina Geddes has gone to Ford’s 
Mills to spend a few weeks with her sis
ter, Mrs. Boyce.

Miss Mamie Barrieau, of Moncton, and 
Allan and Bertrand Buckley, Bathurst, 
are spending the week with their grand
mother, Mrs. Jas. Buckely.

Mrs. Buchanan and daughter, Vera, who 
have been guests the past month of Mr. 
and Mrs. Smallwood, returned to Monc
ton on Thursday.

f

V

mar-

PETITC0DIAC
Petitcodiac, N. B., July 5—Miss Lulu 

Parkin, who has been visiting in Sussex 
for the last two wrecks, returned home
yesterday.

Mrs. Heber Ryan and Mrs. Pearl Faw- 
éett spent the first of the week in Monc
ton.

i
*

Fred N. Carle, of Boston, is the guest 
of his sister, Miss Miriam Carle.

Miss Grace Wilmot, who has been in 
Boston the last few months, returned on 
Monday and is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
J. E. Humphrey, here.

Mrs. Lois Bustard and children are vis
iting relatives in Waterfçrd.

Mrs. Kearson returned to her home in 
St. John on Monday, after spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. Addie Ray, 
here.

Miss Ethel Ray went to St. John on 
Monday and expects to spend the vacation 
there with relatives.

Miss Vega Waterbury went to Moncton 
on Monday to try the Normal school en- 

(Continued on page 7, fourth column).

NEWCASTLE t
Newcastle, July 6.—Last evening at the 

Baptist prayer meeting, the occasion being1 
the wedding anniversary of Rev. Dr. and 
Mra. Cousins, and also the second anniver
sary of Rev. Dr. Cousins’ pastorate here, 
they were most agreeably surprised by the 
presentation of a well-filled purse to enable 
them to take, a well-earned holiday. An 
address, highly appreciative of their work 
here, was read by Chester C. Hayward.

Miss Jennie Grimley is visiting her aunt 
to Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Falconer, of Van-

I

engineer,
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POTATO

Summary of Inves 
Experimental

Although the pota 
food produet of Cl 
culture can be mucl 

The potato succee 
mort everywhere wl 
enough for the tub 
the tops are killed 

There is no farm c 
can be increased sO 

✓iwork as the potato. 
yfHpj Potatoes have b 

700 bushelsover ■■■■■■
at the Central Exj 
tawa. The average 
Canada was about 

.last census was tab 
The potato is a m 

and Mexico and wi 
land in 1585 or 19 
England.

New varieties of 
inated from seed, 1 
changed by selectioi 

The twelve most 
grown at the Centr 
are Dalmeny Beaul 

No. 1, Gold aman
pire State, Ash leaf 
Rose, Sharp’s Victoi 
Holborn Abundance, 
Prolific, tested for
productive varitties 

The six most pro 
for five years are ] 
Early Hero, Reeves 
Vick’s Extra Early, 

Some of the eatlii 
Petoskey, New Eai 
Extra Early, Burpe* 
Trumbull, Bliss Ti 
Rochester Rose, Bov 

Some productive v; 
flight are: King Ed 
Factor, Hard-to-Beat 
of Cornwall.

Varieties may he 
»bly or unfavorably 
seed is obtained fron 
moist climate it wi: 

' yield, as a rule, th 
tend warmer climate.

Potatoes succeed t 
•what cloudy and ten 
a rich, deep, friabl 
soil with good naturt 
though not too great 
and well supplied w 
ing vegetable mattei 

A crop of 200 bus! 
give of the potato tc 
soil approximately 4 
pounds phosphoric : 
potash.

Potatoes succeed v 
being an average inc: 
test of 37 bushels ] 
♦was used than whei 

Heavy manuring v 
Ss not recommended, 
crate quantity is ac 
clover in the autun 
Spring the manure e 

Chemical fertilizer! 
tepplied at the rate 
or more per acre in 

. pounds nitrate of so 
-phosphate, and 200 

. potash or muriate o 
The soil should be 

pared; the better the 
' ter the crop is likelj 

The best time to
pends largely on tn 
ground and spring fij 
best time is as soon I 
ger from frost is pad 
l Sets should be cut I 
potatoes and planted! 

els possible after plj 
fwither the crop will 1 
yield will be obtainej 
fwith land plaster, gj 
ially if potatoes are j 
planting. A set shoull 
of flesh and about tj 
, The best depth to] 
Eve inches.
1 Potatoes should bj 
Inches apart with l 
Inches apart in the I 

Potato planters ai 
I The crop of potal

BORDE

Will Take Re< 
Other Natl 
Canada’s (

KBy a Toronto Stai 
' Saskatoon, Sask., 
est talk which it 1 
toore or less dubio 

/ bn the Wests de 
jwas handed tq> him 
jthe representatives 
'growers’ association 
jbefore the regular 
[Before the embattle 
|with him Mr. Bor 
tblaek, for they sp 
Sack of diplomatic f 
jthey told him
jtfad
jeon Bay Railroad, 1 
N>ne real thing the 
city, and, * like the 
advertisement, thei 
till they got it.

The Saskatoon fe 
toutmtion for plain i 
rad Laurier was h 
li*ed up to it to 

''wlderable ability, 
then, and again 
enough is the fact j 
Conservative candie 
at the next electii 
the men who so vi 

“ demand for reciprc 
political faith. Oi 
flatly refused to ha 
the agreement, ani 
him for it. How 
«àrd to

was 
to note his

\c

guess.

HAULTu

Mr. Haultain h 
^thened his positi 
•vowal for the ] 
the farmers showi 
ers knew, of 

‘tided stand againi 
no hope of conver 

view. So they 
Wa vigorously as

cou
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Z
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| fhe Semi-W«
■ LV^reT^pK!:

President and Manager. ^ the attempt^
Subscription Rates other men in the bo,. not j^tify "“fie

B^eS9jesa:îs.,,s>*«*. t * SS-'-ïï,rïï»-—■
,dd“ a*. ts.“3iA;

n w 18 f tak deal o£ controversy has arisen in this conn- the dairy and packing-houae products of

r ZSVZFTATZ
Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., by expert naval and military advice, has supplying of cooling and r«

one cent a word for eaeh insertion^ «pre^d it, unqualified approval of the cilitiee. The Statee of Indiana. Illinoia,
Not.ee, of Birth, Marriages and Death», Canadian scheme of defence. This is a Iowa, Wiaconain Michigan and Minnesota,

cen a or eac mae ion. complete answer to those who contend that with a combined population of about
Important Notice autonomy in defence is incompatible with twenty millions, lie within the sphere of

AU remittances must be sent .by poet Imperial unity and efficiency in time of influence of this canal. This will give some 
office order or registered letter and ad- war. Further, Canada’s attitude on other idea the poggibUities of this route, 
dressed to The Telegraph Pubhshmg Com- qirestioMj notably that o£ fo,eign treaties, This ^ would make w mi]es

Correspondence must be addressed to haa the 8ympathy and support of British nearer to Montreal than to New York, and 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. statesmen. Sir Joseph Ward’s suggestion Duiuth 0Ter m milea nearer the Canadian

Authorized Agents for an h*Perid Couuc,1> while eTokinS dty. In 1909 the wheat rates from Chi-
sympathetic consideration, find, no por- cag0 to Bufialo by Me averaged one and a
tion of the Empire, with the possible ex- hal{ cent„ per bnghel. Duril]g the same
ception of New Zealand, prepared for such period the raü rate on export wheat from
a change. The Spectator is of opinion that Buffalo to New Yort was about five and a
twenty years hence some such scheme of h#lf ^ The lake and ^ route by

r“ntr: £the st-Lawrence to modw h“ averagedthe present time, however, not even the aver a period of yearg four and a hal{ centa
mother country is prepared for any modi- bushel. By the Georgian Bay Canal it
fled scheme of federation. The present re- ^ eBtimatcd that wbeat can be landed
lations between the various parts of the
Empire may be somewhat anomalous, but
let it not be forgotten that the Empire
owes not a little of its greatness to the
flexibility of a constitution that is slow
to rid itself of anomalies.
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e in the foreign trade of 
<1,000,000 in that year to

found that the fact was that th» v 
cost for locomotives on the same *,^7 
ti~- »ree and one-half ,lnirl 
er m the Japanese shops than in the Am!
erican shops.

What becomes of the “yellow peril»»

fl= , ,
gaCom^^

probably .«peat on thei, ___
:=e and «pair. This i. the'ns-'

irs
erwise be put into the form of
; productive investment. It will “ doubtless a gréa» man, but a greater is

needed—one who can render the discov-

0 today.’’ ' f...
In 2206 A. D., according to an English 

, the winters will be milder

e

of

tion of those sections. Many are be said that the money spent in this way 
compelled to stay through sickness or un- gives employment to workmen. That is 
employment and would gladly leave if they true; but the money invested in this way .
had a chance. But the chance seldom ia not a form of capital that reproduces ^ UlUtcd SUtee Soverament is going 
comes. As a rule death is the only escape, itself as it is used. It ia to produce a com- make °M m0re attempt control the

-------------- ------------------------- modity that is used up in a few years. anthraclte coal «mbine. Judging from
THE DUTIES No one, of course, reason, that money prevl<>ua efforta th« consumer will not ex-

The Minister ef Public Works, in dis- spent for «creation, pleasure; or for lux- 
cussing improved trade relations with the ury is money wasted. A large amount oi
United States the other day, pointed out expenditure for things of this nature is ™______ .. , _
that while Canada as a result of the pro- reasonable and desirable, but money so in- , * ',CU*”10n 0 .* ^f661 y
posed trade agreement will lower the vested is not productive capital, and the .. * ^'er , e * oro’-can *1 111 ‘O” Bave
duties on many articles, the concessions fact that there is so much invested in ^,ndon’
by the United State, are twice as great, item, of this nature increase, the cost of ”£?e* “* “**'• ^
The Montreal Witness has some figures living; and the pinch of high prices during . - ., P c> y pre c mg si
baring upon titis. matter, «d it point, tb, past few yea,, is due more to this RtiLr th^klÂtZ 5 

out that -the proposed trade agreement cause than is generally supposed. That , e, ,, , , . .
will touch less than twenty-nine per cent, there is much foolish extravagance in min- .. ., . „ ,BC y’ 1 19 *"
of the total trade between Canada and the istering to the desire to enjoy, everyone boU8e and i”*!, T Wa^ Pa,.
United States. The Witness says: will acknowledge. The question i, where ^ and m,'lm8. S\°^ ^ h,gh-

“The United States last year with her to draw the line. There is much extrava- fp. ct0*„ 1 »
seven^mJV miUion, P*^’ B.0,d tbe gance which flaunta itself on every hand able opportunity of a^lo^tog6to 
the valmUnf ««Cal<wathwMch conaumes the product of exhausting for the false accusation that she destroy-
procity would have affected m 827 459 toil without any rational return in beauty, ed the Maine by eying back the Phillip- worthfor^^ffith^^a knowledge or culture. Much of it i, mean- £££*
have collected about $2^79 less duty, ingle», barbaric, enervating and depraving. Globe ' & nU,tetel -Toronto
The goods that Canada sold to the United A few wine partie8 in Bome American 
Statee last year amounted to $104,199,676, . ,,
and reciprocity would have cut duties or c,rcIea c06t “ much aa would 6uPPort a 
placed on the free list $47,333,148 worth Shakespeare and Milton, and half-a-dozen 
upon which the loss of duty to the others of similar 'tastes, for life. And

i^wSk’rsTi’avs is *?•-and figures the anti-reciproeity howlers trav*8ance of the poor m periods made elo- 
may well describe reciprocity as being the 9uent by expensive champagne. There is 
‘thin end of the wedge,’ when it is.com- much cant spoken on the subject of the
!^ld the a™ou?ta » railway extravagance of the poor by those, who
pany sends over the border in one huge .order, or the fact that between $200,000,- “ they were pald according to the value 
000 and $300,000,000 of ‘American’ money of their social service, would be clothed 
are employed in Canadian industries at in rags and living on bread and water, 
this moment. The total trade between 
Canada and the United .States going and 
coming last year amounted to $327,701,484, 
as will be seen, and of this reciprocity 
would have touched less than twenty-nine 
percent. Let ug hope that the first effect 
of reciprocity will be to increase these 
figures of mutnal trade, and of that there 
is small doubt. The Cassandras who 
about prophesying dire things 
suit- of reciprocity are merely the croak
ers and ravens of Protection who have 
always proved to be false soothsayers.
They have not even known what would 
be good for themselves.’’

Mr. Redfield told about an experierSÏ 
one of his agents in Calcutta, India ■! 
you see these shoes," said his „, 
him. “I paid $3.85 for those shoes » "(1-^ 
that is an American shoe,” said \ir d "■,l 
field. “Yes," answered the a*»nt 
bought it here. It is the regular 7 1 
can $5.000 shoe. I wore them to V 
York and. went into the store on Brna7 
way, where they are sold, and asked J , 
the price was there, and was told it „ 
their regular $5.00 shoe." 11

Yet American shoe manufacturer 
tinue to cry for protection.

and the summers cooler. The astronomer
"Do

ery of some use to this generation.
• • •tons

pect much improvement. Uncle Sam is 
not so big as some of his trusts.fa- 6 co>

ALBERT COUNT!
PEOPLE WE 
" SRIDGE ERECTED

1

The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.: Are Drawing Local Government's At- 

tention to Needed Improvements at 
Chapman Creek.

WM. SOMERVILLE, 
ELIAS K. GANONG.

W".
THE DAIll Hopewell Hill, July 8.—Next

promises to be pretty full of atraction. 
for the pleasure seekers. On Monday the 
steamer Wilfred C. will run an excursion 
to Moncton and on Wednesday the Orange
men will celebrate the "Glorious Twelfth'1 
at Edgett’s Landing. The Wilfred C. is 
chartered by the Orangemen to carry ex
cursionists from Shepody River points On 
Tuesday, the Ilth inst., the Roman Cath
olics will have a big picnic at Riverside 
an excursion being run from the Jogging 
by steamer Harbinger. In the evening dt 
Rose’s dramatic dub, of St. John will 
give a play in Oulton hall, Albert.

Mrs. Ward, formerly Miss Maud Aver, 
is home from the west

Uncle Sam would probably be glad to 
restore the Philippines, but Porto Rico 
is another matter. Another serious re
volution in Cuba will make that island 
American. The incident of the “Maine" 
will long be a warning against yielding to 
popular clamor. For all that, it is well 
that Spain was driven from this part of 
the_ world. Spanish rule in Cuba had, for 
a quarter of a century, been an offence 
against dvilization. Crudty and oppres
sion could not have ruled much ■ longer 

had the “Maine” never been de-

THE
at Montreal st a profit at two cents per 
bushel. It is these facts that make the 
building of this canal one of the greatest 
questions before Canada today. The gov- 
emmenb js committed to the project. The 
fact is that, in spite of Mr. Borden’s reas
oning to the contrary, much of the export 
wheat in the future from many of the 
American states will reach the sea by the 
St. Lawrence and St. John routes. It is 
the shortest way, and when the Canadian 
transportation facilities are fully develop
ed this freight will find its natural way to 
the sea in spite of tariffs.

But what proves the complete absurdity 
of Mr. Borden’s argument is the fact that 
at present there is nothing to prevent 
Canadian wheat goitig to Europe by the 
American route or American wheat coming

New

r> Viewed as a whole, the Conference jus
tifies the wisdom of British statesmen who 
in days gone ^by laid the foundations of the 
self-governing dominions beyond the seas. 
The keynote of thdr policy was freedom. 
Let that come, they said, which liberty 
and individuality might evolve in the life 

k. of the self-governing dominions. This is 
' the policy and the message of the Im
perial Conference. Stable political union 

hs within the Empire must be a slow and 
natural growth. Meanwhile let us not lose 
faith in the courage and capadty of the 
British race throughout the worldwide 
Empire to maintain the traditions of the 
past.

progress and moral advance* 
ment of our -groat Dominion

e

even 
stroyed.

on a visit to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ayer,Hope-

Douglas Nichol, of Moncton, is quite ill 
at Albert, where he and his wife have 
been visiting. His condition, which was 
at first very critical, is somewhat 
proved.

Dorchester folk enjoyed a picnic on 
Thursday at Grindstone Island, making 
the trip down in Mr. Cole's motor boat. 
Picnickers from Harvey also spent the day 
on the island. Last night the Wilfrid < . 
was to make an excursion around the 
island and to the steamer Indrani, but 
returned after reaching the mouth of the 
river, on account of threatening weather.

A petition is being signed in this sec
tion of Albert county, asking the local 
government to erect a bridge over the 
Chapman Creek, near Riverside, where 
two of the worst hills

THE FARMER’S SHARE
The question was raised in Quebec 

on Dominion Day as to whether the farm
ers are getting a fair share of the earn
ings of the country. No political light 
was thrown on the subject if we are tb 
judge by the press reports of the meet
ing but the question itself is suggestive 
and may be profitably considered. The 
farmers are responsible for the greater 
part of Canadian production and they 
form tffe largest element of consumers as 
well.

A generation ago the farmers lived al
most entirely out of their- own produc
tion. They grew their own wheat and 
had it ground at the local grist mill. Their 
wool was woven and spun either at home 
or in the community. But the centraliza
tion of industry has removed the local 
grist mill, wagon shop, woolen mill and 
in their place comes the agent for ma
chinery, the purchaser of wheat and 
pork and stock and the department store 
catalogues. With these, and other afflic
tions of Providence, come the Conserva
tive leaders eagerly seeking to exploit the 
farmer and make his economic condition 
less desirable. Mr. Borden has decided 
that as far as he is concerned the farmer 
will not get a fair share of the earnings 
of the country, and in thi* sinister activ
ity he is aided and abetted by the manu
facturer.

ss General William H. Bixby, chief of 
United States government engineers, who 
has personally inspected the work of rais
ing the battleship Maine in Havana, is 
quoted as saying that the loss of the ves
sel was caused by the explosion of her 
magazines. If this opinion is confirmed 
by further examination of the wreck, it 
will become somewhat awkward to re
member that the war with Spain was pre
cipitated by the general conviction that the 
Maine was blown up by a submarine 
mine, presumably placed under the ship 
by a Spaniard. The blowing up of the 
battleship resulted in the loss of 255 lives, 
and the tragedy led to a wave of popular 
feeling which practically compelled Presi
dent McKinley to decide for war, although 
officially Spanish cruelty in Cuba, rather 
than the loss of the Maine, was given as 
the cause of the, declaration.

'TN Thistle, Sbamrç&Reseei 
Hiple Leaf fewrer.”

ii ..................................

goTil as a re

tins way. It can go in bond. There is no 
tariff now preventing the result that Mr.
Borden says would follow reciprocity.
Nothing but the natural advantages of the 
Canadian route is preventing a North and 
South traffic on a large scale at present.
And long before the Canadian West reach- 
es its full capacity in wheat production and agreements in restraint of trade,which 

transportation companies will not only | all are agreed is becoming of increasing im- 
be carying these enormous quantities to: portance and difficulty in Canada, can 
the sea, but much of the products of the 
American States as well. It is not to be 
forgotten that some $8,000,000 worth of 
American products went through this port

StUgmÿli

CHRISTIAN TREATMENT OF IMMI

GRANTS MONOPOLY
The questioni of monopoly and combines

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 12, 1911. A recent report of the American Bureau 
of Labor gives some examples of how the 
immigrant is exploited in certain occupa
tions. In some of the most dangerous oc
cupations, such, for instance, as the work 
in smelters and white lead factories, intelli
gent workers are aware of'the danger and 

only the most ignorant, unskilled and help
less class will enter them.

They give an example of a young Bulgar
ian who went to work in a white-lead fac
tory the first week he arrived in Chicago, 
and was put to emptying pans of dry’white 
lead. He was given no* respirator, and hsd 
no idea that he had a right to ask for one. 
Nobody told him that the white dust on 
his hands and mustache was poisonous. 
He had only one suit of clothes and wore 
hie working clothes home, 
severe attack of lead poisoning at the end 
of five weeks. Another foreigner, a Rus
sian Jew, was set to making red-lead paste 
in a storage battery factory. He was 
utterly ignorant of the substance he was 
handling, and used to moisten his fingers 
in his mouth as he made the paste. He 
became severely poisoned after ten days’ 
work. The report says: “We found al
most no effort in the lead works to in
struct the fordgners in the care of their 
persons and in the avoidance of danger."

The report demonstrates that a little 
care and supervision could easily obviate 
most of the danger. They give figures to 
demonstrate the difference between en
forcement and non-enforcement of- regula
tions. For the former they go to an Eng
lish white-lead factory, employing .182 men, 
where careful medical Inspection failed to 
discover one case of lea*-poisoning in the 
year 1609-10. In an Illinois factory em
ploying 142 men partial inspection revealed 
twenty-five cases of lead-poisoning last 
year. An English factory employing ninety 
men had no case of lead-poisoning in five 
years, while there were about forty cases 
in one year in a similar Illinois factory. 
This demonstrates that the danger attend
ant on the various lead employing indus
tries can be reduced or wholly obviated. 
It is easily possible at little cost to make 
most of the processes safe and to reduce 
immensely the- risk of the most dangerous 
operations.

Most of the workers have no knowledge 
that danger exists; the most they know is 
that the work has a bad name, but . they 
have no idea where the risk lies or how 
it can be met. These workmen are an un
steady and-shifting class, mainly poor and 
ignorant foreigners, but around Chicago 
alone nearly 600 of them suffered from 
lead-poisoning during the last'three years. 
Many of these died, and others were per
manently disabled. Fourth-of-July orators 
will talk in glowing terms of the power 
of the country to assimilate, »n4 that 
rapidly and completely,' the increasing 
volume of immigrants who year by year 
seek United States shores. There is, in
deed, much cause for encouragement' in the 
rapidity with which large" classes of im
migrants have become Americanized. But 
Chicago’s way of tipping them a stave of 
the manufacturers song of poison can only 
result in assimilating them with the soil, 
not with the people.

/«our
CIVIC PROGRESS . on any great road

m the county cause great inconvenience 
to all who have occasion to travel or team 
over them. Located on the through front
thoroughfare between Albert and River
side and Moncton, there is a large amount 
of travel, and a level crossing, either a 
bridge or embankment is one of the cry
ing needs of the county. The creek is 
about fifty feet deep and about eight 
hundred feet wide, and at one time there 
was a wooden bridge, which helped the 
situation considerably. This bridge, how
ever, became unsafe and was removed and 
now the old road, running obliquely down 
one bank and up the other, is used, mak
ing a dreuitous route with steep and dan
gerous hills." As a desirable and perman
ent crossing it is suggested that a fill be 
used with a concrete culbert, the hills on 
either side being cut down to lessen the 
height of the required work and supply 
filling. Under the present circumstances 
there ia great necessity for something be
ing done. The present effort to get a 
■bridge at this place brings to mind the 
question, which was quite a live one some 
years ago, of the propoeed building of a 
straight road along the marsh between 
Riverside and Hopewell Hill, making a 
straight and level route. A straight raid 
buUt in a similar way between Riverside 
ana Albert proved a

It is now reported that the existing 
Common Council will, in the near future, 
make a serious attempt to find methods 
of amending and improving St. John’s sys
tem of taxation and assessment. This is 
a difficult question, and any proposal suf
ficiently sweeping to be useful under pres
ent conditions would be certain to excite

boast a very respectable antiquity. In 483 
A. D., Emperor Zeno Issued an edict aa 
follows: “We command that no one may 
presume to exerdse a ‘monopoly’ of any 
kind of clothing, or of fish, or of any other 
thing serving for food, or for any other 
use, whatever its nature may be, and if 
anyone shall presume to practice 'mono
poly* let his property be forfeited and him
self condemned to perpetual exile. And, 
in regard fo/ttiè principals of' other pro
fessions, if they shall venture in the fu
ture to fix a^iiriçe .upon their merchandise, 
and to bind themselves by agreement not 
to sell st a lower price, let them be con
demned to pay fifty pounds of gold.”

It will be noticed that fish is one of the 
first things mentioned, and with reason, 
for at the time that Zebedee Vax mending 
his nets by the shore of the Sea of Galilee, 
the fish business there was well organized, 
and by arrangement with the great dealers 
in Tyre and SMon, and other dtiea of the 
sea-coast, the price was regulated in a way 
to secure decent profit on watered stock. 
The organization meant much suffering to 
the fishermen and their families, but then 
the methods that this superior organization 
superseded made of the business of fishing 
and marketing more of a picnic than any
thing else. Beery man marketed his own 
catch and cured his catch, in the house-

■

»>■;

last year. And we have two more trans
continental railways coming.

, Soma Tariff Facts.
.(Issued by the American Economic 

League.)
THE BIRD MAN AND THE CUSTOMS

obstinate opposition in some quarter; and 
such opposition, while it may represent a 
comparatively small number of special in
terests, is likely to be well organized, and 

somewhat difi^gult to ré-

The possibilities of the aeroplane are 
not confined to war, sport or dramatic 
and spectacular flights. It will find very 
definite uses in avoiding international 
boundaries, and the men who there sit at 
the receipt of customs. The difficulties of 
these men were many in the past, but 
now they are.greatly increased that trouble 
them. It will establish a new privileged 
class in the country, indeed in all pro
tected countries. Those in the United 
States at present who can afford to travel 
abroad are allowed to bring in with them 
one hundred dollars worth of goods upon 
which duty heed not be paid; the travelers 
are to this extent privileged. Those who, 
for one reason or another, elect to stay 
at home are penalized to the full extent 
of the law for every item they may pur
chase from abroad.

But here ia a class of travelers whose 
course no man knoweth—a course often 
difficult and dangerous it may be, but gov
erned only by winds and currents, never 
by rails and custom houses. Experiments 
with air machines must be going on in a 
thousand comers in the United States, and 
as these experiments reach definite results, 
and men travel through the air at forty 
and fifty miles an hour, ah officer at
tached to a stationary custom house has 
not even a sporting chance of collecting 
tribute. Will the airship be supposed to 
descend at his signals? How far away can 
signals be seen in the air even if made 
by a frantic tax-gatherer? Moisant, who 
some months ago flew from Paris to Lon
don carrying a mechanic with him, confi
dently predicts that within ten years an 
aeroplane will cross the Atlantic.- He is 
very positive in his conviction that each 
month will see new development in the 
art of flying. Will the aeroplane make 
tariffs impossible? It is very difficult to 
see how aerial smuggling can be, prevented. 
We have had many unfortunate examples 
of the ingenuity of high protectionists, 
but this will tax them.

From figures furnished by the census 
of 1900 able statisticians like John Gra
ham Brooks and Charles B. Spahr 
able to show that by far the greater part 
of all property in the United States had 
passed into the possession of about nine 
per cent of the population. The census of 
1910 will undoubtedly show a continuance 
of this tendency toward codcentration. 
Yet the federal government raises its re
venues in such a way that the nine per 
cent who own most of the wealth need

were
therefore to be 
sist.I

It is not to be supposed that the aider- 
men, however earnest they may be in 
their desire to better taxatiorf conditions, 
can make any real change suddenly or 
without reasonable consideration. It will 
be, however, a real step forward if the 
aldermen decide to secure definite and up- 
to-date information about taxation reform 

' in other cities, and ascertain whether or 
not some of the benefits secured elsewhere 
cannot be had here without doing injus
tice to anyone.

Another matter is the new charter under 
commission. A charter committee is at 
work, preparing for a sort of new consti
tution under which our more compact 
form of government will get to work. It 
is said by some that the old charter will 
do very well if it is changed in a few 
minor particulars. Whether the old char
ter will do or will not do ia not the ques
tion. The point is that under the new 
system there must be no red tape or 
ancient rules and regulations that will in
terfere with the objects which were sought 

‘ when the citizens voted for commission. 
Their idea was to secure a small body of 
fairly capable, public spirited, honest and 
progressive men, who would introduce 
business principles in administering the 
iffairs of St. John. The gentlemen who 
ire considering the charter will he invited 
to “let well enough alone,” and they will 
be warned against laying violent hands 
upon the ancient and venerable charter 
which our fathers and our grandfathers 
lived under. But, being business men, 
they will doubtless consider that their 
goal is civic improvement, and that the 
short cut to it is the one wanted.

Rumors have it that when civic elec
tion day comes again all sorts and condi
tions of men are going to become candi
dates. There can be no objection to that 
in the premises. Fortunately the double 
system of election should give the dtizens 
s good opportunity to study the list of 
sandidates, to examine the motives of all, 
to identify the interests they represent, 
to weed out the undesirable, and to elect 
the best men offering.

He had a
The easly settlers in all our rural com

munities faced innumerable hardships, 
lived simply and fsred hard. They endured, Pay but nine per cent of the taxes, if in-
and in many cases enjoyed unconsdous deed pay tbat ™uchl while the 91

per cent who own the smaller share of 
the property pay at least 91 per cent of 
the federal revenue. Tariffs and internal 
revenue taxes are taxes on consumption 
and it is impossible to raise revenue by 
such means without distributing them in 
this inequitable manner. If federal rev
enues Would be raised through some form 
of direct taxation, even if it were aa un- 

are just and iniquitous a form as that through 
which most state and local revenue ia rais
ed, the owners of the larger share of the 
property would pay a far more equitable 
share of the taxes than they now do and 
the owners of the balance would be re
lieved of a part at least of the unjust 
share of the burden they are now forced 
to bear. Does not this show who really 
gets protection from the tariff?

ç:.

abstinence from that which most men de
sire. they contended with many priva
tions which would discourage men and 
women of less .grit lind enthusiasm, and 
in the course of the generations none of 
them have amassed anything like large 
fortunes. As a manufacturer said at this 
gathering in Quebec province, they1 
fifty per cent, better off than they 
thirty years ago, yet thirty years ago 
they were not wealthy and fifty per cent, 
added to their prosperity at that time 
would give but few of the luxuries which 
the average man deems necessary or de
sirable. But the fanner is not poor, and 
he asks for no special favors. All that 
he does ask for is an equal chance and an 
open, free market for his products.

If the farmers have not amassed great 
wealth they have at least kept alive in 
the country the fine traditions of produc
tive employment. At present nearly all 
our great captains of industry have their 
minds fixed, not upon productive pro
cesses, but upon profits gained by 
bination and «manipulation^ They think 
the industrial element is a minor con
sideration. Unearned gains seem to be 
the great ambition, and this false point 
of view is having its effect all over the 
country. Men are hoping for some lucky 
turn of the market in their favor by 
which they will be relieved of the burden 
of work, seeking for some hypnotic effect 
upon the voter by which legislation may 
be manipulated enabling them to reap 
where they have not sown and gather 
where they have bestowed no labor.

great success.

REXT0N NEWS
Rexton. N. B., July 8.—The remains of 

William Brooks were brought here yester
day from Groveton (N. H-), and interred 
in the Union cemetery at Richibucto, after 
the service was held in the Ckurc'h of 
England, Richibucto, by Rev. F. W. M. 
Bacon.

The crops throughout the country are 
looking splendidly on account of the fa
vorable weather. Even the hay crop will 
be good, although a short time ago it 

promise of being light.
Misses Mary (fhryetal, Caulie Mclner- 

ney, Ellen Walsh, Nellie Elward and 
others returned yesterday from St. Anne 
de Beaupre, after hoving enjoyed the pil
grimage immensely.

Mrs. William Brooks and daughter, of 
Groveton (N. H.), came in yesterday with 
Mr. Brook's remain*. Angus McDougall, 
a former resident of this town, also ac
companied the body here.

The Misses Evelyn, Lillian and Mary 
Lanigan, of Waltham (Mas.!, came in 
yesterday to visit their father, Jame. 
Lanigan.

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Simpson returned 
yesterday from their wedding tour and , 
will spend a few weeks here before going 
to their home in Montreal. They were 
treated to the regular charivari.

were

hold. When all were ready to go to mar
ket they would start and take with them 
their flutes, guitare and tambourines; and 
they stopped for hours at a time by well 
of water in pleasant shady places where 
they danced and sang, drank their sofir 
wine, ate their barley bread and made of
fering to their gods. It took more men 
to carry on the business than was neces
sary, but those engaged in the industry 
lived happily, and the consumer paid less 
for the product than he did when the 
business was organized and made an in
dustry instead of a pastime. Not only so, 
but the consumers enjoyed the flavor of 
the fish better under the older methods, 
for the men curing fish by wholesale pro
cess added other ingredients in addition to 
salt and made themselves so generally ob
noxious in thdr eagerness to increase the 
product and the price that Zeno has later 
to issue this edict condemning them to per
petual exile.

We have to confess the mournful fact 
that today we are but little nearer to curb
ing the sinister efforts and activity of the 
monopolists. We cannot get back to the 
old conditions, and superior organization 
must continue to displace individual ef
forts and methods. Things will lose their 
flavor and life will lose much of its inter
est1 as the new methods continue to dis
place the old. But the selfishness of the 
monopolist will be curbed' even if we go 
back to the regulation of Zeno and con
demn him to perpetual exile before we can 
do so. The country could live, and per
haps prosper, without hid.

Congressman William C. Redfield, of 
Brooklyn, is a manufacturer of machinery. 
His business experience has made him 
familiar with the way American products 
are sold abroad. In addition to this he 
has recently taken a trip around the 
world on which he took pains to gather 
information. He has found that on the 
railways of Japan are 720 American lo
comotives. He told how a representative 
of American manufacturers called oh the 
head of the Japanese Imperial Railways 
and was told: "We can make locomotives 
much cheaper than you can in America. 
We have American equipment and we can 
produce them for less than you 
“Can you?” answered the American. “If 
so let us get at the facts. If you will 
tell me from your cost sheets precisely 
what your locomotives cost. I will tell 
you what ours cost. And by the way 
what makes you think yonr locomotives 
cost less than ours?” “Why,” answered 
the Japanese, “because we only pay one- 
fifth of the wages to our men that you 
pay to yours.”

So they got the cast books and they

gave

com-

s
- can.”
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Turn the gloves wrong side out, press 
the rent together and coat the edges with 
automobile gum. Cover with a piece of 
adhesive plaster. When dry the gloves 
may be turned and will be found as good 
as new.CONGESTION IN LARGE CITIES

The reports of deaths and prostrations 
from heat that come to us from all the 
large American cities need occasion no 
surprise. The strange thing is that the 
percentage is no| higher, for in many sec
tions of New York and Chicago there is 
e regular inîerno during thy hot season. 
Néw. York is the most crowded city in 
the world, on account of its great tene
ments.. It is said that if the whole ef 
Greater New York were as densely crowd
ed as the East Side, it would contain the 
entire population of the United States in 
.1000 plus almost the Whole population of 
Canada. The lower East Side has 
age of 432.8 people per acre, and some sec
tions of it are four times more densely

MODTU sain e «h th populated. There; are as high as 6,000
This will be read with astonishment by NUnUI AND oUUIH TRAFFIC people i» a single blpck in New York, and 

many Conservatives in this country—if Mr. Borden, in his western tour, makes in 1906 there We reported as many as 
they have regarded at all seriously—as much of the argument that if the recipro- 362,000 dark interior rooms in the tene- 
probably they have not—recent utterances city pact become law the present Dominion ments. .These rooms depend for air and 
of certain Conservative journal^ to the railway . lines will lose their business and light ■ on connecting outer rooms, or air- 
effect that Sir Wilfrid Laurier ruined the the. chief traffic of the prairie -provinces shafts, and the air shafts are often used 
Imperial Conference. will go south to the American lines. At for garbage and refuse, of all kinds thrown

The Spectator’s reference to fussy and the same time he advocates the building of out of the windows, 
pessimist^ persons who insist upon sdme- the Georgian Bay Canal, and if be is right If anyone is disposed to think that it 
thing strong and violent being done at in his other contention the Americans may is bard to live in St. John during a hot 
once, is a particularly happy one. There at any time make the canal useless by spell, he may be more, content when he 
Is nothing about the British Empire today removing their duty against Canadian thinks of what life must mean under those

i
NOTc AND COMMENT

The United States consumed 65,000,000 
barrels of beer last year. And Maine is 
discussing the repeal of its prohibtion 
law.

Uncle Walt
THE CONFERENCE The Poet Philosopher• • •

Mr. Borden, at his Saskatoon meeting, 
told the audience he had met some west
ern fanners who were opposed to reci- 
prodty. “Not one in a hundred,” shout
ed a man in the audience. No one dis
puted this estimate of the

The London Spectator, a Unionist jour
nal, and one whose opinion Carries consid
erable weight, says:

“In our opinion the Imperial Conference 
has been a very great success, and has 
proved how unwise as well as mistaken is 
the policy of those fussy and pessimistic 
persons who in effect declare that unless 

‘ something strong and violent is done for 
the Empire, and done at once, it will 
crumble to pieces.”

■&>

t
The grocer said: “I have some good and satisfying brea'kfast i 

food.” I viewed with scorn and said ; Tut, tut! Your breakfa»-: | 
food is nothing but—excelsior ! Men had mor* 

EXCELSIOR sense when I was young,” I said, when I had oil'll 
my tongue; “they lived on bread and wholesome 

meat, and never asked themselves to eat excelsior. Their grists 
they carried to the mill and had them ground and paid the bill : anil 
they were men of brawn and pith; they never filled their stomachs I 
with excelsior. Then men got value for their scads; they reared up 
healthy girls and lads; but now we feed them, day by day, on 
shredded thistles, toasted hay, excelsior. We toddle to the in ill no 
more; we buy kids fodder at the store—the stuff put up by health 
food cranks; they carry in their little tanks excelsior. We’re guilty 
of these measley crimes, and then we talk of stringent times, and at 
the county farm we die because, like chumps, we always buy excel
sior. For good old meal I’ll pay my rocks; I want no sawdust in a 
box; to old time ways I stick like glue, and you won’t see ynur ^ 
unclç chew excelsior.”

Copyright, 19U by George Matthew Adams
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THE DESIRE TO ENJOY case.

Mr. Asquith says that “a new situation 
has arisen in Morocco wherein it is pos
sible that future developments may affect 
British interests more directly than hith
erto has been the case.” Great Britain 
will stand by France in Morocco.

• » •

In an editorial yesterday on Hqn. Mr. 
Pugsley’s interview en trade relations a 
typographical error inisatated the increase 
in Canada's trade. The paragraph in ques
tion should have read as follows:

“The liberal party, following out the 
policy inaugurated when it came into 
power in 1896 of eeeking the world’e mar
kets for Canadian products, hae brought

Among the elements of character de
manded by modern conditions of existence 
is the desire to enjoy a variety of goods. 
A man who is content with a one room 
cabin has no place in the modern indus
trial system, -which runs by steam and 
requires every employe to keep up with 
machinery six days in the week and nine 
or ten hours a day. The civilized man 
wants many things, and ia content to work 
hard for them. But the extent to which 
this desire to enjoy is carried today is 
gradually changing our industrial character 
and putting a premium upon extravagance.

A quarter of a billion dollars annually 
is probably a safe estimate of the amount

an aver-
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BATTLESHIP MAINE ; 
WAS DESTROYED BY

to one eide but was not quick enough to 
elude the heavy mast, the top end of which 
struck with full force on the side of hie 
head, rendering him unconscious. An ex
amination showed that his neck was dis
located. ,He lived one hour.

NECK BROKEN BY 
FAIL OF DERRICK

British preference, or would he institute a 
tariff commission, a thing which they con
sidered of little uge. Be concluded by 
urging that Mr. Borden allow the pact to 
pass without forcing dissolution and elec
tion.

Wm. Lawrence spoke at some length on 
the grain situation, and Wm. Borden de
manded that reciprocity be given a trial. 
The matter had been discussed frequently 
in his association, and not a voice had 
been raised against it. ■ 1

CHEERS TOR BORDEN.

kept it up. Reciprocity was the thing 
most desired, he said. They were for it, 
first, last, and all the time, and they did 
not care whether the government which 
gave it to them was Grit or Tory. On 
reciprocity the farmers had sunk their all. 
To give it would do away with from fifty 
to seventy per cent of the evils the west 
is now suffering from. The farmers had 
been, slandered in Ottawa, called black
smith politicians, and their wives “chore 
boys,” but they had paid a hundred cents 
on the dollar for all they owned, and more 
thpn that for much which they did nçt 
own. Be believed that the agreement 
would mean money, not only for the west
ern farmers, but for the whole of Canada. 
A general election this fall would be an 
injustice to the west, for there was abso
lutely no need of it.

Greed and Graft Magnates.

John Evans, the chairman of the even
ing, . spoke jbriefly but succinctly. He 
thought mahy newspapers were tied to the 
protected interests; “magnates of greed 
and graft” intrigued at Ottawa, and Cana
dian public life was lowered in tone there
by. Farmers’ money was invested by the 
financial institutions in “tricky and im
moral concerna.'’ Conditions in many 
Canadian factories were enough to make 
Canadians blush. The hands of many 
manufacturers were bloody with the lives 
of toilers, and they sought to rob the 
farmer ef his inalienable right to buy and

STORM DID MUCH DAMAGE INWARD EXPLOSION
During the thunder storm of Thursday 

evening lightning struck the house of 
Frank Charlton at South Bay, but did lit
tle damage. The barn was also struck. At

Arthur Dalziel Almost Instantly 
Killed While Unloading 
Stone for Foundation of nding at their
New Church at Charlotte
town.

Washington, D.C., July 6—The loss of 
the battleship Maine in Havana harbor 
was caused by the explosion of her three 
magazines. No such effect as that pro
duced upon the vessel could have been 
caused by an explosion from without.

ijuch is the opinion of General William 
H. Bixby, chief of government engineers, 
who has returned after a personal inspec- 
.tion of the work of raising the Maine.

General Bixby said that a portion of (he 
deck over the magazines was biown up
ward, and laid backward, and that there 
were numerous conditions of the hulk as 
it lies on Havana harbor which proved 
this. No explosion from the outside, said 
the general, could have caused the time 
result.

“What the primary cause of the explo
sion was," said General Bixby, “never will 
be learned.’,’

Mr.. Borden got a fine reception when 
he begah the five-minute speech, which was 
all the time he had before the regular 
meeting.

“If you hid sixty per cent, of the votes 
of Canada in your right hand and offered 
them to me ea the prie# of my acceptance 
of this agreement, I would not accept,” ,
he declared, and they cheered him for hie 27 years of age, a truckman hauling stone

for the foundation of the new Zion church, 
met almost instant death yesterday as the 
result of being struck with a falling der-

A tree in Riverview Park, Douglas av
enue, was blown down in the etonn, es 
was one near the Y. M. C. A. grounds.

The loss to the lessees of the Shamrock 
grounds through Thursday night’s storm 
will, it is said, be about 1500. Although it 
was considered that the large signs which 
bad been erected about the fence were 
soundly secured, it was found that they 
were not sufficiently so, and seven of them 
were blown down along with 200 feet of 
fencing.

Charlottetown, July 8—Arthur Dalziel,

frankness.
He barely sketched his arguments, prom

ising to amplify them later. He had met 
western farmers who were opposed to the 
pact.

"Not one in a hundred,” a voice de
clared.

There was a big meeeting at night, and 
Mr. Borden got enough warmth out of his 
reception to compensate him for the dead
ly chill, of the earlier meeting. The only 
addition which he made to his stereotyped 
speech was a plea for imperial preference, 
with the addition that Canada should not 
force Great Britain into it. His protests 
against reciprocity were given a good hear
ing,-and there was no interruption:

HUGH CLARK’S STORIES.

i?

rick.
With a number of other teamsters he 

was engaged in piling stone off a truck. 
One stone which was larger than any 
other hitherto lifted by the derrick was 
being hoisted into place when the back 
guy snapped from the excessive weight 
with the reeult that the derrick with all 
its gear came tumbling down.

Dalziel saw it coming and tried to dodge

To dry-clean a white coat lay the coat 
on a table and cover it with a mixture of 
powdered borax and French chalk. Leave 
it for half an hour or so, then take a 
clean cloth and rub it well all over. Let 
it lie twenty-four hours, then shake and 
brush it well, when it will probably look 
quite fresh.

!
Paste pieces of velvet soft side up into 

the heels of your shoes, bottom and back, 
and yon will find your stocking darning 
reduced by a big per cent.

sell.
“So long as protection is maintained in 

Canada our public men will be distrusted, 
and our government be still a bye-word 
for competition.” He said: “There is no 
right on God’s earth whereby one class 
may levy a tax upon another for excessive 
gains.” The big money of Canada was in 
the hands of three gréât classes—the man
ufacturers, (he transportation companies, 
and the financial institutions. The action 
of the provincial leader should be a good 
example to those Conservatives who were 
opposing reciprocity on straight party 
lines.

.. -.X IDTJ.GollisB mi
Colonel Hugh CSork, who has been cam

paigning Manitoba, joined the party here, 
and followed Mr. Borden with a couple of 
good stories.

The afternogn meeting at Roethem was 
saddened by the fact that the funeral of 
Mayor MacGregor was held immediately af
ter it closed. The meeting was hurried to 
enable Mr. Borden to attend the service.

J. A. Dawson, chairman, said that if any 
people in Canada wanted to see their lead
er it was the Conservatives of Ros'hern. 
They were up against it hard, but there 
would never be a Grit acclamation there.

"After each fight we come up like the 
bull-terrier, looking for more,” he said. 
“After each victim haf lost his deposit, 
which, by the way, is seldom redeemed, 
we put a piece of raw beef on our black 
eve and start out to hunt up another vic
tim.”
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FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
He Be* Remedy known 1er 

COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. 
The only PalUeUve In 
NtVKALGlA, GOUT, EHE9MATI8M.

, and (fineCRITICIZED MR. FIELDING. ;

Mr. Evan» proceeded to hand one to the 
government, when he criticized Mr. Field- 
inefs guarantee tirât the manufacturers’ 
tariff would not be interfered with further, 
and he felt that the failure to institute a 
closure and to force reciprocity through 
was an indication of fear of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. A guarantee 
of thirty-five millions to the Mackenzie &
Mann interests had been freely given.
That ebowed whose will was last at Otta--------------------- — .
wa. Another transcontinental was not Grease upon carpeting can often be re
needed. The eastern outlet was at the move! by washing the spot carefully in hot 
door. Would Mr," Borden increase the soapsuds. ... , . • -. -, ^

la

Sole MaaiAetatetii
t T, OAVtHPWT, Ud-

London,
Mr
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oat for locomotives on thi 
ions was three and one-1 
r in the Japanese shops 1 
rican shops.
What becomes ef the “yellow peril’■

| Sir. Redfield told about an expr-’
>no of his agents in Calcutta, H 
fou see these shoes,” said his 
tim. “1 paid $3.85 for those shoe: 
ihat is an American shoe,” said 
feld. "Yes,"’ answered the a#
Sought it here. It is the reguls 
:an $5.000 shoe. I wore them to 
fork and went into the store on Broad- 
ray, where they are sold, and asked what 
he price was there, and waa told it was 
heir regular $5.00 shoe.”
«.Yet American shoe manufacturers com 
inue to cry for protection.
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iLBEBT COUNTY 
PEOPLE WANT „ 

BRIDGE ERECTED
ire Drawing Local Government's At

tention to Needed Improvements at 
Chapman Creek.

.Hopewell Hill, July 8.—Next week 
iromises to be pretty full of .tractions 
or the pleasure seekers. On Monday the 
Iteamer Wilfred C. will run an excursion 
o Moncton and on Wednesday the Orenge- 
nen will celebrate the “Glorious Twelfth” 
it Edgett’s Landing. The Wilfred C. is 
bartered by the Orangemen to carry ex- 
mrsionists from Shepody River points. On 
Cues day, the 11th inst., the Roman Cath- 
dies will have a big picnic at Riverside, 
in excursion being run from the Joggins 
ly steamer Harbinger. In the evening 6t. 
Kose’s dramatic dub, of St. John, will 
live a play in Oulton ball, Albert.

Mrs. .Ward, formerly Mis# Maud Ayer, 
■ home from the west on a visit to her 
mrents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ayer,Hope- 
lell Cape.
Douglas Nichol, of Moncton, is quit* ill 

■t Albert, where he and his wife have 
«en visiting. His condition, which was 
it first very critical, 1s somewhat im- 
iroved. .
Dorchester folk enjoyed a picnic on 

Chursday at Grindstone Island, making 
he trip down in Mr. Cole’s motor boat. 
Picnickers from Harvey also spent the day 
in the island. Last night the Wilfrid C. 
vas to make an excursion around the 
Bland and to the steamer Indrani, i but 
•turned after reaching the mouth of the 
iver, on account of threatening weather. 
’A petition is being signed in this sec- 
ion of Albert county, asking the local 
(overnment to erect a bridge over the 
lhapman Creek, near Riverside, where 
Wo of the worst hills on any great road 
n the county cause great inconvenience 
o all who have occasion to travel or team 
>ver them. Located on the through front 
horoughfare between Albert and River- 
ide and Moncton, there is a large amount 
if travel, and a level crossing, either a 
iridge or embankment is one of the cry- 
ng needs of the county. The creek is 
ibout fifty feet deep and about tight 
rondred feet wide, and at one time there 
vas a wooden bridge, which helped the 
ituation considerably. This bridge, how- 
tver, became unsafe and was remove# and 
low the old road, running obliquely down 
one bank and up the other, is used, mak
ing a circuitous route with steep and tUn- 
lerous bills. As a desirable and perjnan- 
tat crossing it is suggested that a fill be 
Ised "With a concrete culbert, the hills on 
tither side being cut down to lessen the 
leight of the required work and supply 
llling. Under the present circumstances 
[here is great necessity for something be- 
ng done. The present effort to get a 
►ridge at this place brings to mind the 
question, which was quite a live one some 

rs ago, of the proposed building of a 
raigbt road along the marsh between 
iverside and Hopewell Hill, making a 
raight and level route. A 
lût in a similar way between Riverside 
id Albert proved a great success.»
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BORDEN HEARD STRAIGHT TALK 
FROM SASKATOON FARMERS

mill Take Reciprocity from Whatever Party Will Give It— 
Other Nations Would Barter Their Political Souls to Get 
Canada’s Chance—3O-Years-0ld “Infant Industries.”

TBy a Toronto Star Staff Correspondent.)
Saskatoon, Saak., July 3—The Straight- 

Cat talk which it has been Mr. Borden's 
more or less dubious pleasure to receive 
pn the West’s demand for reciprocity, 
was handed to him tonight, when he met 
■the representatives of thiry-one grain- 
growers’ associations in a Sunday school 
before the regular night meeting began. 
(Before the embattled farmers got through 
With him Mr. Borden’s face was pretty 
black, for they spoke with a complete 
pack of diplomatic finesse. In effect, what 
they told him was that while they were 
jglad to note hie attitude on the Hud
son Bay Railroad, terminal elevators, etc., 
one real thing they wanted was recipro
city, and, ’ like the famous baby in the 
advertisement, they would not be happy 
till they got

The Saskatoon farmers establish^
1?Illation for plain speaking when Sir 
frad Laurier waa here last year, and they 
jived up to it to the beet of their con- 

/«iderable ability. John Evans led them 
I then, and again tonight. Significant 

Y enough is the fact that he is the probable 
v Conservative candidate for the local house 

at the next election, and that many of 
the men who so vigorously applauded the 
demand for reciprocity were of the same 
political faith. Once again Mr. Borden 
flatly refused to have anything to do with 
the agreement^ and the farmers cheered 
him for it. How they will vote is not 
hard to guess. ,

that the story that farmers inevitably 
fight among themselves is completely 
false.

Murdock Cameron spoke first. Reci
procity was a measure of free trade, and, 
as such, a relief from the exactions Of 
high tariff. Other nations would barter 
their political souls for such a chance as 
Canada had, and the arguments against 
it were merely childish so far as the 
disloyalty and annexation talk was con
cerned. They were the descendants of 
men who had fonght and died for Canada.

“Our loyalty is not for sale, and when 
we go to see'the king we pay our own 
expensee,” he said..
NOT A CONVICTED' FREE-TRADER.

The farmers were willing to make up 
the loss in revenue out of direct taxa
tion, but they objected to being heavily 
fined for tbs protection of infants thirty 
years old. It had been said that the 
pact would kill ChamberlafaVp-fiscal policy, 
and to this the farmers said “Hear, hear.”. 
The} did not ask that their brothers in 
England should be bled for their benefit. 
So far as the mandate cry was concerned, 
the second thing Canada bad done after 
Confederation was to demand reciprocity, 
under which she bad prospered wonder
fully. Sir Wilfrid had promised lower 
tariff, and they had not been slow to re
mind him of it. “He has given us the 
first instalment of It, and it is not fair 
to eall him a convicted free-trader,” he 
eaid, amid warm applause.

Mr. Haultain’s stand for reciprocity,said 
the speaker, had raised Saskatchewan two 
hundred per cent in the eyes cf the coun
try as a province which places some things 
above party politics. The temper of the 
people will not always stand this tribute 
to Caesar, tjiose magnates who leave be
quests to hospitals as fire insurance. “We 
want justice, not charity,” he concluded.

Slandered By Politicians.

it

t it.
a re- 
Wil-

jL

haultain was wise.

Mr. Haultain has very evidently streng
thened his position enormously bin open' 
avowal for the pact, as th« i«Hrt> <4 
the farmers showed. The assembled farZO- 

I ers knew, of course, of Mr. Borden’s de
cided stand against reciprocity, nod: bad 
no hope of converting him to their point 
•Of view. So they couched their demands' The meeting had got well worked up by 
■s vigorously as possible, and showed him this time, and L. Bingham, who followed,

»
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this class being unfortunately not fully 
realized by the present generation of Can
adian farmers.

itiie lack in our light horses of the qual
ity derivable only from the infusion of 
Thoroughbred blood is the subject of ad- 

by all European horsemen 
who visit the dominion with a view to in
vestigating its possibilities as a field for 
the purchase of horses, whether for mili
tary purposes or for ordinary saddle or 
harnctp use. In this connection it should 
be remembered that while horses for the 
last named, or, in fact, for any of these 
purposes, may well be bred from aires 
other than thoroughbred, it is of import
ance that on the side of the dam there 
should, ip order to produce the best re
sults, be, in such cases, a strong admixture 
of thoroughbred blood.

The conditions under which assistance 
will be given are as follows : ’

(1) All horses on account of which, aid 
is given by the department must be regis
tered in the Thoroughbred Stud Book of 
the Canadian National Live Stock Re
cords.

(2) Horses shall be of good size, qual
ity and conformation and shall be free 
from all hereditary unsoundness; these 
conditions to be ensured by submission 
annually to a thorough, careful examina
tion eithèr at the bands of the Veterinary 
Director-General or euch other member of 
the veterinary staff of the department, 
or other persons as the minister may from 
time to time appoint for this purpose.

(3) Horsep so approved shall be duly 
and properly advertised to stand for ser
vice of mares, under the ordinary and 
general conditions usual in the districts 
in which they are to be kept, at an annual 
service fee (except in the case of thorough
bred mares) of not more than $10 to in
sure, such service fee to become due and
payable only when mares prove to be in Tape-worms have for some years been

known to infest domestic fowls. Previ-
Any person, firm or corporation own- ous to 1895, outbreaks of this trouble *;ere 

ing or controlling any thoroughbred »tat- confined chiefly to Europe, but a few 
lion in regard to which all of the con- years ago it appeared in one of the flocks 
dirions above set forth shall have been at the Maryland Experiment Statipn, 
duly and properly fulfilled, shall, on pro- which'led to a study of the trouble by,(lie 
duction of satisfactory evidence thereof poultry experts there and the subsequent 
and of the fact that a reasonable number publication.of a. bulletin on the subject, 
of mares, other than Thoroughbred mares, The fowls affected were Plymouth Rock 
have been served during the season, be pullets and cockerels from five to six 
entitled to receive at the close of each months of age. On successive mornings 
such season the sum of $250 from the funds these fowls died with almost no outward 
of the Live Stock Branch. If, in the sign of disease. All, however, on post
event of a horse dying or becoming incap- mortem examination, revealed the presence 
acitated for service during the season, an of wornts in great numbers in the inJtes- 
approved substitute is immediately plac- tines. The sick birds became emaciated, 
ed in the same district, the Minister may, During the course of the trouble it was 
after due consideration of the circum- noted that the droppings in nearly every 
stances, authorize the payment of the sub- case contained considerable yellow mu- 
sidy above-mentioned. epus. In this material Were found tlie

The necessary forms will be furnished tape-worm segments. During the last 
on application to the Veterinary Director- stages, perhaps the last few hours before 
General and Live Stock Commissioner, death, the birds became dull and listless. 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. The appetite remained normal until two

or three days previous to death, when they 
became too weak to take food. Most cases 
exhibited a marked diarrhoea. The feces 
varied much in color and contained consid
erable slime. Death came very suddenly 
and was accompanied by eon valsions.

The rapidity of the deaths, in this -flock 
necessitated very hasty treatment. The 
first step, as* in almost any other trouble, 
was the isolation of the affected fowls 
from the rest of the flock and the destruc
tion of all droppings known to contain 
tape-worm segments. Large doses of Ep
som salts were given, the object being to 
drive the segments from the intestinal 
tract as quickly as possible. Following 
this the fowls were given the usual drugs, 

made constantly available for the Kve stock such as extract of male fern, turpentine, 
if the beet results are desired. The man- powdered kamala, areca nut, pumpkin 
ner of supplying it is the subject of a dif- seeds, etc., prescribed for tape-worms. The 
ference of opinion among stockmen, but amount of the salts given to produce a 
the essential thing is that the supply be purgative effect varied from 10 grains for 
constantly available and frequently replen- birds from one to five weeks old to* 40 to 
ished, or is supplied a little at a time, 50 grains for one-year-olds and over. For 
that salting should be practiced so fre- 6mall chickens the salts should be placed 
quently that the animals will not become jn the feed, while with fowls 15 weeks old 
famished for this condiment. or more the salts should be dissolved in

water—two teaspoonfuls to every 30, 40 or 
50 grains.

com is fed in the litter so the hens must 
scratch for part of it. We feed all they 
will eat. The other things are all mixed 
together in quantity in a bin where the 
feed is available when needed. This ma
terial is kept where the hens have access to 
it at all times, in boxes about a foot deep • 
into which is fitted a loose rack with 1 
1-2 inch specie, to lay loosely on the feed 
to keep the fowls from scratching in it. 
This box is ahead of any hopper I have 
ever seen and I have used a good many.

I like to see the hens spend most of the 
day contentedly resting in the shade dur
ing the. hot days. I am pretty sure the 
feed is about right when I see this, if the 
egg yield is up where it should be. When 
I see the hens ranging about and scratching 
up everything that is loose I begin to think 
they are after something I ought to be 
supplying to take its place.

An abundance of crushed oyster shell 
will go a good way toward keeping up the 
egg yield. Some experiment station tests 
show that the lime from crushed oyster 
shell is more available for the production 
of egg shells than that from any other 
scarce, and it is certainly the cheapest.

I find this system of heavy feeding in 
warm weather, while profitable to follow, 
produces a considerable number of broody 
hens. We provide for those in a wire cage 
open on three sides. If they are taken 
promptly, usually about three days’ con
finement breaks up the broody fever and 
they are soon laying again. After the mid
dle of July we begin to cull heavily and 
market the culls. At that time the prices 
are better than later and we are able, by 
a little care and observation, to pick out 
the ones that are pretty well through lay
ing.—Ex,

with the eeame well soldered, 
cream only twice a week in
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POTATO CULTURE condition it must he kept down -to
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me guide in selection and im- .185 per cent, of acid. ”
e records of milk production, If cream is to be delivered every other 
i of farmers finding them of day, it will keep sweet at 4 temperature 
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Summary of Investigations at Centmlj 
-1 Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

Although the potato is a very important 
food product of Canada the methods of | 
culture can be much improved.

The potato succeeds well in Canada al-| 
most everywhere where the season is knit 
enough for the tubers to develop before 
the tope ere killed by frost.

There is no farm crop the yield of which 
can be increased so much by one season’s almost doubled 

xjjork as the potato. growth in Septra
V* Potatoes have been growç at the rate of Potato tops should be protected from 
■over 700 bushels per acre m email plot» insects end diseases as the yield will 'be 

at the Central Experimental Farm, Ot- in proportion to the leaves uninjured. 
Itawa. The average yield for the whole of The Colorado potato beetle and cucum- 
Canada was about 123 bushels when the her flea beetle are the most injurious in- 
last census was taken in 1901. secte. The former can be killed by using

The potato is a native of South America Paris green or arsenate of lead, and the 
and Mexico and was introduced into Ire- latter can be prevented from doing in
land in 1585 or 1586, and from there to jury by Bordeaux mixture and Paris green 
England. ,. or arsenate of lead.

New varieties ef potatoes may be orig- The principal diseases affecting the po-

iS5.'rsL5 “
The twelve most productive varieties by spraying thoroughly with Bordeaux 

^ôwtTat the Central Farm for five years mixture, beginning before the disease sp
are Dalmeny Beauty, Hard-to-Beat, Car- pears and keeping the vines covered. From, 
man No. I, Gold Coin, Late Puritan, Em- three or four sprayings are sufficient. In
, rc State, Ashleaf Kidney, Rochester a three years’ test the increase in yield
Pose. Sharp’s Victor, Dewey, Early Hero, by spraying with Bordeaux mixture was 
Hoiborn Abundanoe. Factor and Sutton's 94 bushels. The total cost per acre will 
Prolific, tested for four years, are very be from four to six dollars on large areas 
productive varitties. and about nine dollars on small areas, al-

The six most productive early varieties though good results will be obtained in 
for five years are Rochester Rose, Extra some seasons with less expenditure.
Parly Hero, Reeves’. Rose, Irish Cbbbler, The spores of potato 'scab may be de- 
Yiek’s Extra Early, Urine’s Lightning. stroyed on the potato before planting by 

Some of the earliest varieties are Early soaking the tubers for two hours in a
Petoskey, New Early Standard, Eureka solution of formalin or for one and a half
Extra Early, Burpee's Extra Early, Early hours in a solution of corrosive sublimate. 
Trumbull, Bliss Triumph, Early Ohio, Spraying mixtures should be applied at 
Rochester Rose, Bovee. the proper time and thoroughly if good

Some productive varieties most free from results are to be expected, 
blight are: King Edward,Dalmeny Beauty, It is important to success to have a good
Factor, Hard-to-Beat, Highlander, Duchess spray pump and pure spraying materials, 
cf Cornwall. Good potato diggers are now on the mar-

Varieties may be affected either favor- ket by which potatoes can be dug more 
•ably or unfavorably by change of seed. If economically than with the plough or 
seed is obtained from a comparatively cool, fork. Potatoes should be dug in dry- 
moist climate it will give a much larger weather so that they will be dry when 
yield, as a rule, than seed from a drier taken to the cellar.
end warmer climate. If potatoes are diseased it is best to

Potatoes succeed best in a moist, some- leave them in the ground as long aa pos- 
what cloudy end temperate climate and in Bible.
a rich, deep, friable, warm, sandy loam Tubers should be stored in a dry, cool, 
soil with good natural drainage, a constant well ventilated • cellar and kept at a tem- 
though not too great a supply of moisture perature between 33 and 35 degrees F. if 
and well supplied with decayed or decay- possible, 
ing vegetable matter.

A crop of 200 bushels of potatoes exclu
sive of the potato tops, removes from the 
soil approximately 40 pounds nitrogen, 20 
pounds phosphoric acid, and 70 pounds 
potash. V -

Potatoes succeed well after clover, there 
being an average increase in a three years’ 
test of 37 bushels per acre/where clover 
Was used than where it was not.

Heavy manuring with barnyard manure 
is not recommended, but the use of a mod
erate quantity is advised applied on the 
clover in the autumn. If used in the 
tepring the manure should be well rotted.

Chemical fertilizers, if used, should be 
applied at the rate of 500 to 800 pounds j 

per acre in the proportion of 250 
pounds nitrate of soda, 350 pounds super
phosphate, and 200 pounds sulphate of 

.petpsh or muriate pf potash.
The soil should be very thoroughly 

pared; the better the preparation, the 
1 ter the crop is likely to be.

The best time to plant varies; it de
pends largely on the condition of the 
ground and spring frosts. As a rule, the 
best time is as soon as possible after dan
ger from frost is past.

Sets should be cut from medium or large 
-potatoes and planted and covered as soon 
na possible after planting. If allowed to 
wither the crop will be lees. An increased 
yield will be obtained by coating the sets 
,with land plaster, gypsum or lime, espec
ially if potatoes are cut a few daye before 
planting. A set should have a large amount 
of flesh and about three eyes.

The best depth to plant is 
Eve inches.

Potatoes should be planted in rows 30 
Whes apart with a set from 12 to 14 
Inches apart in the rows.

Potato planters are very satisfactory.
! The crop of potatoes will usually in-

4 Wq must have cool, sweet cream to get 
the finest butter and realize the best 
prices.

Skim a creem not less than 27 per cent. 
All things being equal, a 30 per cent, 
cream will keen sweeter than a 22 per 

there is the serious loss

a
»,
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; to COW TES1INGES ■ the etter ones Records of dairy cows are always of in,
. - . , r—------—...------- ------------------ ir average terest, not only to the-owner who is anx-

having three weeks of milk production in three years, -and joug to increase the yield, but alscrlo 
_ have increased the value of a cow almost neighboring dairymen who desire some 

ree times oyer. standard whereby to cheek the production
In the next place it Is essential that o( tj,eir TOWg jn April the yield of ten 

there should be a careful watch and record cows negr Biroam, Ontario, was 383 pounds 
kept of the feed. Increase ip yield of milk Q{ butter fatx but from records to band 
will probably require increase in food-con- from the Cow Testing Association near 
sumption, and this should be seen to with- Bobcaygeon, Ontario, it is seen that it 
out forcing and waste. The cow is a living took 21 cows, more than twice as many, 
machine, and, other conditions equal, the to produce just as much butter fat. 
greater its capacity the greater the profit. jn a yegr or two the man with these 
It is a question of production, and it is poor cowg probably have got his herd 
that which indicates the difference in effi- up t0 nearly double their present capacity, 
ciency as betw.een cow and cow. And because he will known for certain which

cows are not worth keeping.
Dairy farmers in all provinces have done 

this. Some are now getting nearly three 
times as much milk and fat as they used 
to obtain before they determined to gather 
information as to which poor cows were 
sheltering themselves, coward fashion, be
hind either a fair herd average or a heavy 
yield from one or two extra good cows in 
the herd; such, for instance, as a seven- 
year-old grade cow near Woodstock, On
tario, that gave last month 2,161 pounds 
of milk, testing 3.3 per cent of fat, thus 
giving over 73 pounds of butter fat in one 
month, almost double the good average 
yield above note# at Biraam.

Are your cows good, profitable dairy 
cows, or are they cowards? It will pay you 
to keep records of each one and so find out. 
-C. F. W.

cent, cream, _____ 
of extra skim milk sent off the farm when 
skimming a thin cream.

It is practically impossible to keep 
sweet in the ordinary cellar. It is the 
easiest thing in the world to keep it 
sweet if kept in a clean shotgun and 
placed in ice and water in an insulated 
tank.

If you want to keep cream easily and 
well, it will pay you to get an insulated 
tank. Have it installed on all sides and 
with, four inches of mill shavings and 
lined with galvanized iron. Very little 
ice will then be required.

Much of the cream gathered creamery 
butter has the reputation of having an old 
cream flavor. This can be entirely over
come by the patrons keeping their cream 
cool and sweet.—George H. Barr, chief 
of the dairy division, Ottawa.

■

cream

m cost.
feeds is not always in agreement with the 
value .of milk returns. An expensive feed 
may have no better return value than a 
much cheaper food. This the capabilities 
Of each farm in the production of fodder 
must decide. The difference between the 
cost of feed and care of a cow of low yield 
and one of high, is generally very smalL 

In the third place, ancestry or pure 
breeding is highly important. Neverthe
less, the test for any breed should be milk 
production, for performance in this respect 
is ahead of pedigree. There is what is 
called the “scrub” pure-bred as well as the 
good pure-bred, and the former should be 
weeded out with courage or without a 
scruple. Again, one of the greatest injuries 
comes from the “scrub” bull, whether pure
bred or not, and it is absolutely useless to 
look for much improvement unless there 
is careful relection here.

The results of intelligent breeding and 
•election, care and proper feeding and 
good management of the herd, as achieved 
in other lands, together with progressive 
Canadian experience, prove that it is pos
sible to increase the average yield of milk 
by 2,000 pounds per cow per year; and it 
is estimated that the money Value of the 
increase to Canada, without increasing the 
number of cows, would be $30,000,000 per 
year.

Farmers are beginning to realize the all
importance and possibilities of testing, 
feeding, breeding and wending in order to 
the improvement of the dairy herd for milk 
production, and that much can be done 
without 

%e f 
of testing:

An increase in three years of an aver
age annual production per cow from about 
6,000 pounds of milk to 9,000, or at the 
rate of 1,000 pounds per year, is evidence 
in favor of individual cow records fur
nished by a herd of forty cows, Holsteins 
and Holstein grades, on a farm it 300 acres 
hewn from the bush within the past forty 
years in the celebrated and progressive 
dairying district of Central Smith, near 
Peterboro, Ontario.

A cow purchased for $100 and resold at 
a . profit o| |5 tame jnto the possession of 
a man using the soldes and Babcock test. 
After a few months’ records he sold her for 
$500.

Ignorant of the value of his cow (six 
years old) à man sold her for $32. After
wards her milk realized from the factory 
$140 in one year.

A certain cow that was being bought did 
not seem to be worth much to the buyer. 
Before testing she was valued at i$35, but 
she turned out to be really worth over 
$100- As a three-year-bld she yielded 10,- 
326 pounds of milk, testing 3.7.

A heifer offered for lale by an associa
tion member at $35 when she first came 
in is now proved by the test to be one of 
•the best, and he would not dispose of her 
at all.

A city milkman too busy to keep a milk 
record, ignorantly sold one of his cows at 
ordinary market prices. Since her records 
prove her to be able to produce about 1,600 
pounds ef batter per year.

The minimum standard of production for

relative cost ef different

DAIRY RECORD CENTRES
The new extension work of the dairy 

division, Ottawa, is causing many inquir
ies to be made. For the benefit of our 
readers it may be explained that officials 
are now located in Peterboro, Lanark and 
Oxford counties, Ontario; St. Hyacinthe 
and Brome, Quebec; and at Kensington, 
P. E. Island; with a view of gathering 
specific information as to the exact stand
ing of the dairying industry in the dis
trict; each such district is termed a dairy 
record centre. Each farmer within a cer
tain area will be called on, and there will 
be obtained from him a statement as to 
the number of acres cultivated and in pas
ture, the number of cows, the type of sire, 
the weight of milk sent to the factory, the 
milk used at home, the cost of feed, and 
so on. When these statements are com
piled there will be definite and valuable 
information for the encouragement of 
other dairymen. It is intended to follow 
up this work closely for some years both 
in these and in other sections.

The recorders are paying speeial atten
tion to the encouragement of cow testing 
in these districts; they are already col
lecting weights and tests of about four 
thousand cows, so that it is evident that 
a tremendous impetus is being given to 
cow testing by this new forward move
ment.

A special bulletin on cow testing is 
available to all applicants. Forms for 
recording weight» of milk are supplied free 
by the dairy commissioner, Ottawa. When 
applying, state the ’number of cows, and 
whether forms are wanted for weighing 
daily or on only three days each month.— 
C. F. W., Ottawa.

TAPE WORMS IN FOWLS

DANISH BUTTER
A Scottish fanner, who has made a 

study of dairy conditions in Denmark, 
gives the following as the chief reasons 
why Danish bntter is uniform and good:

1: The cows receive roots all winter and 
thus the butter is-soft and not hard and 
dry, as when'fed on hay and,cakes alone.

2. The milt when it comes into the fac
tory must be pasteurized to 185 degrees 
F., and by this means turnips and other 
flavors are got rid of.

3. The cream is cbMèd to about 64 de
grees F. and a starter of lactic acid used 
The cream ia only kept for 24 hours. Thus 
it will be seen that when the starter is 
there and the cream only kept for a abort 
period, no bad flavors can rise.

4. The barrels the day before being used 
are steamed, and the inside recevea a coat
ing of moist lime, which is washed off. next 
day before the butter is put in and after 
washing, the barrels are rubbed with salt. 
Thus the odtir from the wood is to a (arge 
extent prevented and does n6t flavor the 
outside of the butter.

The paper which lines the barrels is 
steeped in salt water for two days before 
use; also the churns, butter workers and 
cream tubs are coated with moist lime 
after the cream baa been washed off. This 
is allowed to remain on for about ten min
utes, when it is washed off with boiling 
water.

All the barrels have printed on the out
side, “Danish Butter” along with the 
registered number of the dairy it came 
from, so that if there are any complaints 
they coeld be traced right back to the 
dairy the butter came from. \

It is usually more profitable to market 
potatoes in the autumn than to store 
them.

Good machines for sorting potatoes can 
now be obtained.

The coat of growing a 300 bushel per 
acre crop of potatoes , is estimated at 
$01.49, although this will be reduced 
siderably on large areas where the most 
modern machinery is used.

The number of varieties of potatoes test
ed at the Central Experimental Farm from 
1887 to 1810 is about 1,000.

SALTING THE STOCK Ielaborate plan or great expense, 
ollàwing cases illustrate the value While every owner of live stock knows 

that salt ia a neceaaity for the well being 
of their animals, yet it often occurs, es
pecially daring the busy season, that it 
is supplied in a haph 
manner. This makes the animals espec
ially hungry for salt when it is supplied 
to them, with the result that they eat 
more of it when the opportunity pres 
itself than is good foe them; with a re
sulting interference with their digestion 
and, where there ia not an abundance of 
water in the pasture, is the cause of more 
serious results. Salt, like water, should be

Ïcon-

azard or intermittent

ents

DAIRY
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TESTING DAIRY COWS

n/ STOCKV

or more
THOROUGHBREDSTALUONS

Owners of This Breed Offered Aid by 
Dominion Department

During recent years many appeals have 
been made to the Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
minister of agriculture, by horsemen anxi
ous to bring about an improvement in the 
quality of our light horse stock and who 
are"of opinion that for this purpose an in
fusion of Thoroughbred blood is essential. 
-Recognizing the force of these appeals as 
well as the importance of the subject, Mr. 
Fisher ha* decided to grant assistance un
der certain specified conditions to persons 
maintaining Thoroughbred stallions for 
service in the various provinces.

In deciding upon this step the minister 
has been largely infltfenced by the fact 
that while stallions of other recognized 
breeds, when in capable hands, are gs a 
rule fairly profitable, this is seldom the 
case with regard to the Thoroughbred, 
the advantages of breeding to horses of

Recording Yields, Cost of Feeding, 
and Line of Breeding is Important

Testing dairy cows means much from the 
viewpoint of economy and profit, and it is 
well that the immigrant or newcomer into 
the province, or at least the uninformed, 
whoever they may he, should be acquaint
ed with the principle and its method. But 
it can only be slightly dealt with here. In 
the first place the individual cow ahould 
be closely watched. Htr milk should be 
carefully weighed and tested and recorded 
at least three days out of every month, 
and oftener, if possible, In order to esti
mate the total yield of milk and fat, and to 
discover câuse and effect in milk produc
tion accurately. This should he done, not 
by fits and starts and briefly, but persisted 
in from year to year to get a just appre
ciation of individual merits. The outfit for 
testing (the Babcock test, the weight 
scales and the record sheet) can be had

FACTS ABOUT KEEPING CREAM
POULTRYSweet cream ahould not have more than 

.2 per cent. acid.
The ordinary farm cellar is not cool en

ough to, keep cream sweet for 36 hours, 
or for delivery every other day.

Cream kept in open crocks or pails iu 
the cellar is almost sure to have a cellar 
Savor.

If the cream must be kept in the cellar
put it in a shotgun can and keep it,------
ed. It will likely get sour, but th$ 
will be fairly clean.

Do not use the old style of creamer 
with a tap and glass on the side. Hey

Eggs layed by the turkeys early, while 
cold weather lasts or while frosts are like
ly, should be taken out of the nests and 
protected. China eggs or something ot 
that sort should be put in the nests to 

I take their place or the turkey hen will 
make another nest elsewhere.

t.
THE HOT-WEATHER LAYERS^ I;

Laying hens which are still confined to 
yards and runs require some feeding if the 
production of eggs would be continued 
throughout the hot months. I may say
that I gel; best results from a ration of Share the milk with the hens. They 
whole corn and a dry mixture composed of will give you good returns for it. The 4a>* 
50 l*>s. of coarse wheat bran, 100 Ibe. high- has gone by when we can afford to pôur 
grade beef scrap and 10 lbs. charcoal. The it out on the ground, as many used to do.

from four to

cover-
flavor

REXT0N NEWS

Rcxton, N. B., July 8.—The remains of 
Pilliam Brooke were brought here yester- 
ay from Groveton (N. H.), and intérred 
i the Union cemetery at Richibucto, after 
ae service was held in the Church of 
ngland, Richibucto, by Rev. F. W. M.

Sacon.
The crops throughout the country are | 

poking splendidly on account of the fa- 
rorable weather. Even the hay crop will 
be good, although a short time ago it 
lave promise of being light, 
f Misses Mary Chrystal, Caulie Mclner- 
bey, Ellen Walsh, Nellie Elward and 
«here returned yesterday from St. Anne 
le Beaupre, after hoving enjoyed the pil- 
irimage immensely. 5,
[Mrs. William Brooks and 'daughter, of 4 
groveton (N. H.), came in yesterday with I 
Ur. Brook's remains. Angus McDougall, | 
l former resident of this town, also ae- 
kmpanied the body here.
I The Misées Evelyn, Lillian and Mary 
Lanigan, of Waltham (Mas.), came in 
resterday to visit their father, James 
Lenigan.
Mr. and Mrs. P. 0. Simpson returned 

resterday from their wedding tour, and . 
fill spend a few weeks here before going p 
p their home in Montreal. They were 
heated to the regular charivari.

Turn the gloves wrong side out, press 
he rent together and coat the edge» with 
utomobile gum. Cover with a piece of 
Ihesive plaster. When dry the glove» 
ay be turned and will be found ae good 

» new.

Walt
lilosopher

gopd and satisfying breakfast * 
idt “Tut, tut! Your breakfaa* 
it—excelsior ! Men had 
eng,” I said, when I had oiled 
ived on bread and wholesome 
to eat excelsior. Their grists 

m ground and paid the bill ; and 
they never filled their stomachs 
; for their scads ; they^yeared up 
s feed them, day by day, on 
sior. We toddle to the mill no 
ore—the stuff put up" by health 
le tanks excelsior. We’re guilty 
e talk of stringent times, and at 
5 chumps, we always buy excel- 
t rocks; I want no sawdust in a 
glue, and you won’t see your ‘
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Suggests Two Routee.
Taking up the queatioi

5S55- '; !r*“iK!
ng two weeks later should proceed ns 
ws: From St. John to Havana di- 
, from Havana to Cienfuegos, from 

Citnfnegoa to Kingston,- Jamaica, from 
this port back to St. John. These two 
steamers would be assured of full cargoes 
and an excellent service would be estab
lished. It also meant a direct service be
tween St. John and Havana as well as 
between Kingston and St. .John, which 
at the present time was not enjoyed. He 
said it would be impossible to handle the 
West India business without steamers 
properly equipped. He referred to-thejact 
that the tourist traffic would also receive 
an impetus. In closing, he characterized 
St. John as being a national port and he 
looked forward to seeing.the establishment Ontario, next month for the murder of 
of a canning factory here as well as ah 
sugar refinery.

A general discussion followed Dr. Kirk
patrick’s report and those present 
pressed themselves as being generally ip 
favor of his suggestions; Mr, (dements 
said that New York, Michigan and Maine 
were the largest potato growing states and 
he considered that New Brunswick wo.uld 
experience difficulty in competing with 
them. Dr. Kirkpatrick was assured by 
President Estabrooks that the board of. 
trade would look into the matter carefully 
and would do everything possible as a body 
to help the project along.
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Cabinet Decides Not to Inter
fere With Sentence of 

Digby Man

JHOPEN FI i
ffipl
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Soldiers Have Quiet Day I 

Camp at Sussex

A DRINKING FOUNTAIN

-
H ■- ■

■
The Hind Ym Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use fbrfever 80 years, has borne the signa tore offcSS1-by Sackfuls of Pet
fôr Clemency

____

DR. TANNER’S OFFER

Of Great Benefit to 
Canada

and has been gnade under hi* per
sonal supervision since Its lnfitncy. 
Allow no one to deceive you to this. 

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are hue 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

on
of two steam- 

from St, John 
td’-Nipc 

avana and 
r steamer fol-

TWO ARE SPAREDITJZ Induits and Children—Experience against Experiment.
Ladies’ Art Club Conduct Successful 

Tag Day for Raising Funds—I.C.R. 
"Station Agent and Family Seriously 
III as a Result, It is Believed, of 
Ptomaine Poisoning,

Former Trade Commis
sioner Tells of Porto

Octogenarian Offered to Be Hanged 
in Place of Italian Woman—Sen
tence Will Probably Be Commuted 
to Lite Imprisonment—The Crime 

Was Revolting.

What Is CASTORIAYoung -Scotchman and Sault Ste 
Marie Murderers Will Have Sen
tences Comrtiuted — No Action 
Taken About Woman Under Death 
Sentence at the ‘‘Soo”—Canada’s 

Revenue Still Booming.

Cestoria Is » harmless substitute tor Castor Oil, Pare-1 
gorie. Drops end Soothing Syrups. It Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroy» Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic, Xt relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

»Rico
Sussex, July 9—The church service and 

parade which was planned for 10 o'clpck 
this morning on the camp grounds was 
cancelled on account of rain which began 
to fall at 9.30 and. lasted until eleven. The 
remainder of the day was beautiful. At 
12 o'clock a general inspection was made 
throughout the lines by the staff officers.

During the afternoon the soldiers lay 
about their tents,* some sleeping, others 
reading and writing letters, and a few 
strolled about town. The day in all was 
spent very quietly. There is only one 
patient in the hospital tent, Sergt. Major 
W. E. S. Wetmore, of the 8th Hussars, 
who was run down by a fellow cavalry
man on Saturday, dislocating his shoulder. 
It will be a few daye before he will be 
able to resume duty. Tomorrow the regu
lar routine drill will be continued.
To Have Drinking- Fountain.

A drinking fountain is soon to be in
stalled at the comer of Broad and Main 
streets opposite the post office, and the 
fund for the same is under the auspices 
of the Ladies’ Art Club. Saturday was 
tag day in connection with this fund, and 
proved a grand success. The committee in 
charge were Mrs. W. B. McKay, Mrs. F. 
G. Landsdowne, Mrs; S. H. White, Mre. 
J. T. Prescott, Miss Nettie Campbell, Mrs. 
J. R. McLean, and Mi». J. E. Keith.

The committee had young ladies with 
banks stationed In various parts of the 
town and camp grounds, and it was almost 
impossible for any man, woman or child 
to escape them without a tag. Many of 
the young ladies hfcd their banks filled 
several times, and as it waa late in the 
evening when they got through with their 
work the money was hot counted, but the 
banks were deposited In the Bank of New 
Brunswick vaults, and will be counted on 
Monday.
Ptomaine Poisoning.

G. W. Sherwood,: station agent of the I. 
C. R. here, Mrs. Sherwood end their two 
daughters, Lena and Gertrude, were taken 
suddenly ill on Saturday and still remain 
very sick, their temperature running from 
181 to 104. It is thought to be a esse of 
ptomaine poisoning.

Dr. Kirkpatrick Strongly Ad
vocates Direct Steamship 
Service to West Indies— 
Sees Great Expansion for 
St. John, But Says Merch
ants Are Missing Oppor
tunities for Increased 
Trade.

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

Ottawa, July 9—Three more eackfulls of 
petitions praying for executive clemency 
in the case of Mrs. Neapolitano, under 
sentence to bp hanged at Sault Ste Marie,

Ottawa, July 7.—Sir Richard Cartwright, 
acting premier, came from Kingston today 
and Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King from 
Berlin, to make a quorum for a cabinet 
meeting called to deal with some accumu
lated routine business and to consider cap
ital cases in which the convicted men were 
under sentence to be hanged this month.

The only two other ministers in the city 
were Sir Alan Ayleaworth and Hon. Char
les Murphy.

It is understood that commutation of 
sentence to life imprisonment was recom
mended in the Calgary and Sault Ste Marie 
murder cases.

In the former case a young Scotch im
migrant named Robertson waa convicted 
Of complicity in the murder of a home
steader along the Bow River. Robertson 
gave king’s evidence and an older man 
named Fisk, was hanged for the crime last 
week in Calgary. The jury brought in a 
strong recommendation for mercy in the 
case of Robertson.

In the* Sault Ste. Marie case the con
victed man Carroll was shown to have been 
previously confined in an insane asylum.

In the case of John Tebo, under senti 
to be hanged at Digby (N. S.), on 

July 24, the law will take its course.
The case of the Neapolitano woman, un

der sentence for murdering her husband in 
New Ontario, has not yet been dealt with. 
Many petitions' praying for mercy have 
been received, most of them coming from 
the United States, where the case has ex
cited considerable" interest in the press.

For the first quarter of the present fis
cal year Canada’s revenue has been $29,- 
239,646, an increase of nearly $3,000,000 as 
compared with the first three months* of 
the last fiscal year. For June, the revenue 
was $10,666,205, an increase of $1,053,528.

Expenditure on consolidated fund account 
for the three months has been $8,935,732, a 
comparative increase of $102,686. On capi
tal account the expenditure hat been $2,- 
303,750, à decrease of nearly $1,006,000.

1
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of ,
)

her husband, were received yesterday by
the department of justice. The petition
ers are now numbered by the tens of thou
sands, representing all part of the contin-ex-
ent.

The case, because of its peculiarly dis
tressing conditions, the brutality of the 
husband, and the’fact" that the woman is 
with child, has excited special Interest in 
the United States, where it has been fully 
exploited by the" newspapers, and where 
the woman has been portrayed in the 
light of a martyr.

Petitions have been received by the 
hundreds from Chicago and other Ameri
can 'cities, even from Oklahoma and other 
pointa thousands of miles away have come 
requests for mercy and offers to pay for 
légal • assistance in pleading the woman’s 
case, when it comes before the cabinet for 
final consideration.

In only one case has capital punishment 
ever been imposed on a woman in Canada. 
In tbe present instance it is' practically 
certain that the sentence will be commut
ed to life imprisonment, but meanwhile 
tbe matter has not yet been considered 
by the council.

petitions may possibly have some 
weight with the government, but the evid
ence will be weighed1 on its merits when 
it comes bp for review, some time within 
the next fortnight. ’

It may be pointed out that although 
the woman waa under great provocation 
yet the murder was committed in cold 
blood and the evidence showed that so 
far as morals were concerned the woman 
was not herself guiltless.

One of’the most'interesting communi
cations received in connection with the 
case is that from Dr. Tanner, of Califor
nia, who made himself famous by fasting 
forty days, and who offers at the age of 
eighty-two, to be hanged in the place 
of the woman. His offer is not likely to 
be accepted. 1 ' "

* >

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Saturday, July 8.

The question of better trade relations 
between Canada and the West Indies and 
other countries to the south of the United 
States was enthusiastically discussed at a 
meeting which, took place in the board of 
trade rooms yesterday afternoon. T. H. 
Estabrooks, preeident,of the board, acted 

i as chairman and among those in attend' 
! ance were Hon. J. K. Flemming, Dr. E. 
IS. Kirkpatrick, former Canadian trade 
commissioner to the JVest Indies; C. H. 

j Peters, H. B. Schofield, G. S. Mayes and 
' F. P. Clemente.

In Uee For Over 30 Years.
Vue fccrrrAua EMMNT. TT MUMMA* ETE*FT, NEW TOE* NH.

WHOLE VILLAGE 
WAS THREATENED THE DREADED 

CARPET BEETLE 
HOW IN PROVINCE

FAMILY SPARED 
BY PRANKS OF

x
f

Fire Which Destroyed Shaff- 
ner’s Store at Elmsdale, N. S. 
Spread to Dwelling House 
Across the Road.

A LIGHTNINGenceThe
Dr. Kirkpatrick, who is at present in- 

; terested in the formation of a Canadian 
j West India company, and who for the 
\ past year has been making a dose study 

of trade conditions in the West Indies," 
submitted a lengthy report dealing with 

: the question in all _ its phases. In the 
course of this report he made the very 
interesting statement that the adoption of 

; the proposed reciprocity agreement he- 
: tween Canada and the United States would 
result in opening for Canada a great mar- 

i ket in Porto Rico. Referring to this, Dr. 
! Kirkpatrick said: “Whatever may be said 
! for or against reciprocity, the same, if iij 

becomes effective, will open up to us one 
great market that we do not now have 

I to any extent, viz., Porto Rico. This isl- 
1 and lies comparatively near Cuba and, 
next to Cuba, is the richest island in the 
West Indies, having an annual trade of 
$68,000,000. Our exports now to Porto 

' Rico amount to something more than half 
a million dollars and under reciprocity this 
amount would be multiplied many fold.”

For the betterment of trade relati

Full Grown Specimens of This 
Dreaded House Pest Sent to 
Mr. McIntosh — A Simple 
Remedy Suggested.

Bolt Ransacked Kent County 
House But No Person Was 
Injured—Several Buildings 
Struck at Oak Bay.

Halifax, July 9.—Fire late . Saturday 
afternoon destroyed the general store of 
I. B. Shaffner & Co., at Elmsdale, oh the 
I. C. R., forty miles from Halifax, wiped 
out the hems and a carriage house, burn
ed the house on the opposite side of the 
road, owned and occupied by George Ross, 
and seriously threatened the whole vil
lage of fifty houses.

The Shaffner building is a large four 
story wooden building with a floor space 
of 40,000 superficial feet, and a large stock 
of goods was distributed from top to bot
tom. This building mid the five others 
constitute a total loss, (only a part of 1. ,
B. Schaifner & Co.’s stock, on the first 
Boor, chiefly dry goo<$. "arid boots and 
shoes, being saved. The buildings and 
stock were insured and thé loss falling on 
the companies will be heavy.

The fire, which began in the upper part 
of the Shaffner building, is supposed to 
have started by a spark from an I. C. R. 
engine that passed half an hour before.
So far as known no one was in the upper 
part of the building during the afterpoon.

Dr. Kirkpatrick was introduced to the The wind was from' the southwest and
meeting by Mr. Estabrooks, who took oe- blew towards a meadow on the rear of I.
casion to remark.thgt alter two years well B. Shaffner A Oo.’g. Had the wind been vOUSIfi U06S 10 ASSISlfluCti
spent in the Wegt Indies as Canadian in the opposite direction the whole vjl- _r On. 1A/U- P-i- j
trade commissioner^ the doctor* wa;* well lage would have gone. As it was the 0t UflC WHO u6tS , uCyOflU
fitted to discuss the" qhestion. of better flames went against the wind to the Ross Uj- finnik anri R/vth i nom
trade relations. “ ;‘’ house. By tremendous efforts the Scott HIS UOptll, 3nÜ DOtll L0S6

In opening. Dr. Krhpatrick said that Hotel and the I. C. R. station were s»v- TL j I jupe— CnrOfiPf Fails 
previous to coming to the meeting he dis- ed, everybody turning ont, blankets soak- 1 *-'VCo VUIUIIOI r 0116
cussed "the question at 'fiia hotel with three ed wjth water and hung against the Pet luru
gentlemen interestedyin the fish business houses were used as a protection. There 10 UB1 JUry.
who visited the cit£, yesterday afternoon never was any hope of saving I. B. Shaff- _____ _____ Winnipeg, July 9—The Tribune states
from Grand Manan. They heartily cn- ner’a. Btore and it was level with the ., that it gathers from a number of official
dorsed his views. He said that Cuba was groUnd in little more than an hour. Parreboro, July 8—A double drowning Digby, N. S., July 9.—Yesterday noon and semi-official sources that the situation
a country of such infinite possibilities that -------------- - ... --------------- accident occurred near Partridge Island while Levitt Winchester, station agent at in regard to the harvesters is even worse
no expression concerning it should be con- . .. .... riinrnTm this afternoon. Two boys, one the only the D. A. R. at Bear River, had gone to than was reported a few days ago.
sidered extravagant. Within the last thir-l AffkUy LyULj I L J1 son of Clifford Gilbert and the other the dinner the station was entyed and the It was then stated on the authority of
teen years over one hundred million dol- III nil I LAI Lu I LU eldest son of his brother, James 0. Gil- contents of the till amounting in cash J. Bruce Walker, commissioner of immi-

■ lars of foreign capital had been profitably bert, were bathing in the swimming hole and checks to about $140 were taken, gration, that at least 40,000 men would be
invested there. At present Cuba supplied it TIIT OHMUm which has been the popular resort for Chief of Police Bowies, of Digby, was required in addition to the regular help
one-twelfth of the world’s sugar and it fll I H|> \|jjyjjyJ|iH Parraboro boys for generations. summoned as soon as the discovery was employed to garner the crop of the three
had sufficient area to supply the remain- 111 I ML UUllllllLlI One of the boys got beyond his depth made and at once started for the scene western provinces.
ing eleven-twelfths. It had four distinct and the other went to his assistance and of the robbery. . Facta and figures show that this esti-
modem railway systems, operated by Brit- , ('PUflfll DC CPIClIPC WM drawn into deeP water. A younger It is believed that an organized band mate is very conservative. Men have to
fch capital and hundreds of miles of beau- üLIlLluL Ul uLILHuL Mn o£ Jamea Gilbert, who waa preparing .of thieves are at work in this part of be got into these provinces at once to har-
tifully macadamized roads. Canadian banks “ ww to bathe, ran home for help hut before the country. The youth arrested Friday vest the fall wheat and hay.
were also established in every town of im- assistance arrived both boys were beyond for breaking and entering several stores Fall wheat, which is mostly grown in
portance in the island. He referred to „ Dresent indications it anneara that aid- Dr" Dya8’ who wa8 on Partrid*e in Digby and who gave his name as Alberta, has not hitherto been a factor, 
the fact that in making a study of trade the 191l M”ion of thifschoof whk-h will aad 1wben the accldeDt occurred worked Arthur Walton, stated that he was only Last fall, however, turkey red was seed- 
possibilities in connection with the isl- ln Fredericton on Wednesday July over the bo-ve for a 19n8 bme- bat w“ Pne of a who were engaged in rob- ed to a vastly increased acreage, and its
ands discouraging conditions were often J* m]| & recMd Jtendance One unable to resuscitate them. • bene, and ft ia now believed that the state- yield this year will pass all records. It will
met with. He then told how the Span- f t whioh ha* Ho*ttrw*tpH a Dr. Rand drove to the jsland to hold ment waa correct. - , be a thumper.
iards had amassed enormous wealth in the , - nmBber of te£.herg ie the rffer of »n inquest but was unable to secure a Chief of Police Bowles was out all night It is now beginning to tarn cooler, and
lslands- money scholarships which have been do- coroner’s jury. James Gilbert is a( present with a party of searchers but returned in a day or two the binders will be h
Losing Good Chances. noted by friends of the school' and others > the United States The boys were each without finding any further traces of the ming. Added to this, the hay crop in the

r_ . . ,, .. r , i v interested in education. about twelve years of age. burglars. Walton claimed, that he be- weat this year # will be extraordinarily
Uh rin,™ecarriedf on dbv ^m^da About fifty, scholarships will be award- --------- :---- - ' longed m the United States but it la not heavy. Sloughs that in ordinary

pared the business carried °“ b£ ^ada ^ ten,doUara cach and aome of RlfHIfillCTO NOTES kD0W^ where tW other bur8lara baT« have been dry are now filled up, and .at 
‘L^i p.nrdL. wJTot mal^v twenty dollars. A few scholarships are nlLHlDUVlU llUlLO come from. , ■ . present show a. fine a belt of prairie
showed how .Canadians wen^ not making for teacher, from certain diatrktB -------- Much excitement prevails in this viein- as even the most ambitious rancher may
lh*Tm? nÆlgMMM but the majority ’are open for competition R^bucto, July 7.-Mise Mabel-Davis, % and every body ,a anxmu, to do all wish to see.
Tüdfi.h from Fneland and Norwav ^nd “none81 111 the student*. professional nurse, and her brother, Law- tb*y can to aid in catetang the guilty It will be cut at once, two weeks earlier

JnT fmm Calda TbeTxnort ti The board of education has granted the îence Dav,,, of Boston, arrived here Wed- P^t-ea who are at present a menace to than usual.
8?a y, J' j VT V, J .mount- uae °f tbe Provincial Normal school for nesdav afternoon to visit their parents, tbla Part.of the province. Since the lamentable failure of range

tn6 mnn 000 worth annually while from tbe meetings of the summer school, and Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Davis. Ben. Davis, A .later report this afternoon says the cattle two years ago, and in keeping with ^ ’ . , , : country thev re- overflow classes will be accommodated in Michigan with little daughter, Dor- burglars were seen m Lansdowne woods the remarkable raise in the value of win-
^ : JL t-nm Fnetand I[d Denmark the city High school. othy TaW’viriting his parents, Mr. and b«b of Bear River station. ter feed the world over, this hay crop has

better to tlip extent ofg$1 300 000 was also In addition to the classes and lectures, Mrs.’R. H. Davis. . cblef of Pohce was notified immed- a peculiar significance, and many farmers
exnorted annually Ul these’articles and field work and excursions will be mdulg- \ meeting of the French teachers of latey ,by Winchester and at once are arranging to bale a surplus supply. All
Xr, such „ canned meats oats com, Sd i»- New Brunswick, for thé purpose of form- Parted with a gang of men to try and this requires farm labor from the outside,
kets hay hbarley, beet and ale, could just The senate of the University of New ing a teachers' institute, will be held at capture them. ________ _ and these men moat be obtained at once.
as well he’ shinned from Canada provided Brunswick will also tender the students 8t Louis July 25 and 26. A large at- i Tbe railroads do not seem to be »hve tothat^the^Camidtiutmenffianti^miul^wake a <tarden party in the beautiful grounds tèndance is exacted. NEW JERUSALEM ^ in ^ ^ 'j

of the college. Mrs. Myron L. Corson, of Boston, and ____ _ talk of getting men from the south and Jacob Mayer, Rudolph W. Mayer, Walt-
her niecé, Miss Margaret G. Oark, of . from England, as well as drawing on the H Milliran and E. P. Raymond, of St.
Pittsburg, pro visiting Kent county New Jerusalem July^o-The traveling m- regular supply m eastern Canada. John and Louis B Mayer of Haverhill,
friends. I Z of the department of agnculture But men art wanted today, and from Maes’ ^ seeking incorporatibn aa R. w!

William J.-V. Tweedie, who has Ufeen held a meeting here «"Wednesday under now on a regularstream ,s necessary daily Ma ’ Company Ltd., capital $49,000, 
attending the grammar school here for the auspice. M Agricultural Society No. to supply the needs" of the firmer.. head office St. John, to deal in railway
several terms and has this week been U*. -About 150 were present. Misa A. 11r supplies, new and old, to dismantle
writing thg. U. N. B. matriculation ex- Elkot, of Galt (Ont.), spoke on Women a MOOSE WAS Kll I FO chinery and plants, mills, steamers, etc., .unination, returned this afternoon to his Institutes in Ontario. MLLtU deal in scrap iron, steel and waste of ail
home in Kouohibouguac. Mrs. Duntoack^ of Fredericton followed. kmds.

A Liberal convention will be held here She spoke on Women s Institutes in Re- Board of health records show that a Charles E. Heustis, George J. Clarke, F. 
on Mondaÿ, July Ï0. The public meeting lation to the Department ^of Agnculture. ^rrel of lime was recently sent to Chatice M. Murchie, F. E. Rose, J. W. Smith, P. 
in the evening in the temperance hall b. J. Moore, of "Truro (JN. b.), seed im Harbor for use in covering the body of F. McKenna, J, E. McAllister, of St. 
will be addressed by Hon. William Pugs- specter for ^tbe mantime provinces, talked a dead moose, and inquiry as to how the Stephen, James H. Mann of Lewiston, 
!ey, Hon. C. W. Robinson and others. °nA j6C* need for the board’s action arose reveals George D. Spicer of Parrsboro, and L. S.

Ray Carson, mechanical draughtsman of ^ndrew Elliot s subject was The Boy on a ‘tragic story of the woodland worthy of Huestis of Truro, are seeking incorpora-
Moneton, is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. the Farm. , the pen of a Roberts. A full groxvn cow tion as the Mann Axe & Tool Co., of St.
A. E. O’Leary, ^ c^oee °* the meeting a womens moose attracted by the well-wooded ap- Stephen, capital $49,000. They will take

Miss Lyda A. McBeath, who has been institute was organized. \ pearanœ of the bold prbmomtory in the over the plant of the Maritime Edge Tool
teaching schooT in St. John county, is Mr. and Mrs. A. Benn, of Woodstock shadow of which the little fishing village Co. of St. Stephen.
"endin® vacation with her parents, (N. B.), are visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. T. lies, climbed to the top and wandered Oscar W. Nordin, Joseph Ander, Hedley 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McBeath, Cape Vallis. x ' . ... about. Aloee, and in the darkness, per- Oquist, Hjalmer Tideman of Nordin, anil
Farm. Mr8- Charles E. Webb and children, of haps, she slipped from a rocky ledge and ! Adolf Kulinder of Rextcm, seek incorpora-

Mrs. Bert Graham came recently from Boston, are here for the summer. plunged to the bottom of a chasm many tion as The Navigation Syndicate Ltd..
Yarmouth, Maine, to visit relatives. ”* 1 eer 1 feet below. When the body was discov- of Nordin, Northumberland county,

Johh McLeàn left on Monday for the Under Free Trade, ered several days afterwards it was found tal $30,000.
west. that the force of the fall had almost shat-

Miss Ida McDonald is visiting her sis- ( loronto Globe.) tered the animal to pieces. Bone and flesh Delicious nut sandwiches are made of
ter, Mrs. Henry Wood, Upper Rexton. Wages and the standard of Jiving are of one hind quarter was completely sev- almonds, English walnuts and hickory nuts 

The increase in W. E. Forbes’ business higher in Britain Without protection than ered from the body and the other legs ground fine, moistened with mayonnaise 
has made additional clerks necessary, in any similarly situated country with pro- were broken. The stench from the re- bread which are sprinkled with a little:
Clarence AJlenach and Harold Ward havt Vectidn, and similaiity of situation is neces I mains was horrible, and thé board of dressing and spread on buttered slices of
been engaged during vacation. sary to an intelligent comparison. health was notified with the result stated, grated cheese. ^ - - - i

*

News is still filtering in from country 
districts of the great ravages by the elec
tric storm.of last Thursday which was very' 
general throughout tbe province. Ope of ; 
the most curious incidents is reported from 
Main River, Kent county, where ligptning( 
entered the home of Thomas McDermott 
while the family were at supper, killed the 
dog lying at the hearth, tore off one-half , 
of the roof,, broke*' the dishes on th*T 
table and played ’fcranks in ^most' evevy 

in.-the house, add yet not one person 
in the house was injured.

Among the places to suffer heavily was 
Oak Bay, Charlotte county. In a report 
received here the storm is described as 
being one of the worst that ever visited 
that part of the coùntry. Some of the old
est and largest trees were uprooted and" 
in falling did great damage to telephone 
and telegraph wires, completely interrupt
ing all wire communication. A house own
ed by Angus Grant was struck by the 
lightning and his, little son, Skiff, who was 
sitting near thelfireside at the time, got a 
severe shock. His leg was badly burned 
and for a time it was feared that it had" 
been paralyzed. A barn owned by Harry 
Dowe was also struck by the lightning and 
caught fire. The blaze was got under con
trol, however, before serious damage was 
done.

The dreadedHousewives, beware! 
buffalo, bug .or carpet,* beetle has at last 
arrived ip New Brunswick. Wm. Mc
Intosh, ctirator of the Natural History 
Society, has now in his possession four 
full grown ppecimbns of this household 
pest which were "iëût him by a lady in 
Fredericton and which are the first to be 
discovered in this province. Some 
#r three years ago it was reported that 
the beetle was creating havoc at Wood- 
stock, but a specimen submitted to Mr. 
McIntosh at that time was not of the 
right species.

The carpet-beetle is a stout oval insect 
one-eighth of an inch long and somewhat 
resembling the ordinary lady bug, except 
that it is covered with short bristly hairs. 
The pest originated in Asia and was 
brought to Boston in 1784, afterwards 
spreading over the whole continent. The 
carpet beetle breeds very rapidly and 
makes its home in woolen goods or dried 
animal matter, infesting haircloth and 
tapestry furniture, rugs, carpets, etc., but 
it is it’s predilection for carpets which 
'makes it so dangerous. The buffalo bug 
simply eats up the carpet, and When the 
man of the house begins to wield the 
carpet beater in the spring be need not 
be surprised to have the affected fabric 
drop to pieces under his blows. These 
insects may be detected when present in 
dangerously large numbers by simply lift
ing the carpet as they may be then seen 
running over the floor.

A very simple remedy suggested by Mr. 
McIntosh is to wring a cloth in scalding 
hot water and then spreaM it over the 
infected carpet and press with a hot iron. 
The steam from the cloth will strike down 
through the goods and effectively destroy 
all living things underneath. Spraying 
with benzine wül also remove the beetles. 
Mr. McIntosh has the four beetles under 
observation and will. not destroy them 
until he has witnessed the different stages 
of development.
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advocated among other things a direct 
steamship service between St. John and 
the West Indies, the formation of .a CSana- 

i dian West India company, and the estab
lishment of well equipped cold storages 

, and warehouses at the different porta in 
the islands.
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CITY DIRECTORY 1

m FOR YEAR 1911
McAlpine Company Publishes Very 

Useful Book—The Names.

The city directory for 1911, published by 
E. McAlpine Company, shows the Smiths 
of St. John to be strongly in the lead, 236 
persons of that name being recorded. Com
pared with 117 in the 1909 directory, it 
will be seen that they have doubled.

If the directory system can be taken a» 
a guide, the time is coming when Smith 
will beepme a generic name finally dis

ait other surnames. The second

1

EDWARD DICEY, LONG < 
NOTED WRITER, DIES • ;

um-
London. July 9—Edward Dicey, the 

author and journalist, is dead at the age 
of seventy-nine.

Edward Dicey was born in 1832. In 1867 
he wedded Anne Greène Chapman, of 
Weymouth (Mass.) She died in 1878. He 
was called to the Bar in 1875, but devoted 
all his time to journalism and books of 
travel. From 1870 to 1889 he was editor 
of tlje Observer. In 1863 he wrote “Six 
Months in the Federal States,” and in 
later years published volumes dealing with 
Bulgaria, Italy, Russia, South Africa and 
Egypt.

np&nâ...................
initial is rather overworked to distinguish, 
the twenty-eight Williams and the thirteen 
James who bear in common the surname 
of Smith. There are also eight Johns, 
eight Georges and six Joseph. Smiths in the 
city. "/ ' *

The Murphys are a pretty good second 
with a list of 198. The mcrease since 1909 
■is twenty-four. The lftt of names totalling 
more than 100 are as follows.' Brown 172, 
Johnson or Johnston 159. Wilson 128, 
Campbell 117, McDonald 111, Clark 110, 
Thompson or Thomson 102.

Something may be judged of the nation
ality of the people by the frequency of cer
tain distinctive names in the directory. 
Those whose ancestors no doubt lived in 
the Emerald Isle include ninety-eight Mur- • 
phys." sixty-one O'Briens and fifty-six 
O’Neils or O'Neills.

The descendants of the Highlanders of 
the boerny hillsides of Scotland include the 
Campbell clan with 117 ‘representatives.
The McLeods number fifty-six and *he 
"Friser clan contains twenty-six. ,

The directory is neatly printed and well 
bound by The Daily Telegraph job print- V 
ing department and bindery. It contains 
the names of 19,203 people, an increase of 
100 over last year." Multiplying by three 
giyçg a population of 5i,609.

Mr. McAlpine says that his information 
merits the statement that there are only 
ninety-eight houses and fifty-seven shops 
unoccupied. The advertisements in the edi
tion are bright and attractive and the ap
pendix dealing with the government of the 
city has been revised up to date.

years
,
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NEW COMPANIES
V

.1up to the faet and take aome active steps 
towards securing the market. In answer 
to Mr. Flemming, he said that there was 
no direct1 service between England and 
Cuba and he did not see why many of the 
shipments at present going from ‘England 
by way of New York could not go by way 
of St. John.

Referring to the losses incurred by Cana
dian potato merchants, be said that they 

due to the present unsatisfactory 
business methods. Cuba was the natural 
market for Canadian products; in fact 
there was a -constant demand. for Cana
dian vegetables, oats, hay, butter, biepuits 
and the like. The trusts at present mono
polizing things in the islands he held would
be powerless in the face of a stropg or- Tokio, July 9—Prince Yi, the deposed 

1 ganization of shippers. With this in view Emperor of Core's, has brought suit against 
he urged the shippers to unite in their Mr. Colbran for the recovery of 525.000 
own interests and to establish their own yen, alleged to be his share of the capital 
warehouses and proper transportation fa- invested in the Seoul Electric Company, 
cilities. That a trading company could be which was sold after the War to the Japan- 
suocesefully handled, he said, was demon- Corean G.as Company for 1,200,000 yen. 
strated in the case of the United Fruit It is alleged that Mr. Colbran paid to the 
Company, whose whole success was * the emperor after the sale only 70,000 yen. 
workirife out of transportation system. He The court ordered the provisional seizure 
deprecated the fact that at present there 0£ Mr. Colbran’s deposits in the Yokohama 
was not a warehouse for perishable goods Bank, but the Japanese newspapers allege 

, in Cuba. In fact, the only wrehoùse of that the defendant had taken the precau- 
his knowledge in the islands was one at tipn 0f transferring his Seoul residence to 
Kingston, Jamaica. He next touched on his wife and the Yokohama deposits to Ids 
the benefits which Wbuld result from the1 eon.

EXILED EMPEROR 
SUES FOR $212,500

I

jna-

1

rwere
Prince Yi Avers Proceeds of Sale o. 

Corean Property Were Withheld— 
Received Only $35,000.

.
;
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MAGGIE BECKWITH SAFE
capi-

Maggie Beckwith, the girl from Gar
diner’s Creek who has been missing since 
Friday, the 7th, telephoned to her father 

Saturday that she w'as in Moncton and 
all right.
on

Save cold tea from supper and use !■ 
place of water on your house planta.

jisf 5*>

•i

al . 1
mam

r]
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fANTED—A second < 

1 er lor school distric 
jttown, for coming t< 
ply, «toting salary, 1 
«story, Upper Gage!

"ANTED—A male te 
'^school license, as < 
dover Grammar Sehoo 
ma, to È. H. Hoyt, S 
g District No. 3, Ant

5

lEACHER WANTED- 
1 claaa superior license, 
bool. Apply, with teal 
Wathen, secretary, H

Ml

’ANTED—A second < 
er for School Disti 

I Creek, St. John C 
Beckwith, secretary.

INTED—A second 
Cacher td comment 
rict rated poor. Ap] 
F. H. Johnstone, set 
iement, N. B.
NTED—A second 
nale teacher for No 
I of Petersville (dis 
r, stating «alary, tc 
t, Clone», Queens a
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■ABLE Represent! 
Beet the tremendoul 
throughout New H 
P wish to secure t 
Jo represent us as 
IT The special inta 
Crowing business in 
^exceptional opportj 
brise. We offer a p| 
iberal pay to the J 
-llington, Toronto, d

«AMMAUn-
- A/sorumfp,
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' Cures '
No Doctors

IZ Oxygen ( or Ozone! 
w vents disease, malnd 
«JC“Orygenod
health Is Une to°th6 del 

i Mood—-tdhe absence of a I 
! of oxygen. The OxygJ 
I Oxone and drives out du 
[ «very organ of the bod] 
system. Almost every <| 

?#rery stage yields to li 
L.*0# $?y*»nor will rd 
rl#eer. Kidney, Bladder an]

hftyij!p.pooghf/ColdsJH 
I ma. Headache, Backache/

r wonderfully effective. Sîd 
I ing, delightful, refreshing] 
' CHve us an opportunity] 

your own person or on .« 
family the marvelous reeull 
treatment.

\%ZïaF1üXJZa™l'TJ
Perfected "Ozygenor EJ

BOX 8292
CHATHAM,
. CiAMn.

| Elegant New
vo entire floors of tl 
ding, Haxen Avenue, 
ctxl use by the St. Jol 
re staff of skilled te*< 
se of study. No Si 
lents can enter at any 
rod for catalogue.
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WOODSTOCK
bodstoelc, N. B., Ju] 
J7m. O. Cluff took 1 
l interment being n 
eery at North amp t] 
I officiating. He wa 
was a well known 
Ion. A short time i 
ml teeth extracted, d 
pm, -which resulted 
wed by a widow, tj 
klifornia; George, a 
■ter, Mrs. Frank j 
L There are also 
>&rd Kearney, of NJ 
f Roes, Mrs. Geo. Rd 
j), and Mrs. Tibbitj 
brother, Burnett, of

l. Fenwick AcqvJ
m the “Editor and 

York).
R. Fenwick, manad 

rjjitelljgeiicer, accua 
mg L. H. Darwin, 
ingham (Wash.) Ai 
e, was acquitted last

•. Fen-wick is a Kin| 
id St. John three -
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eNCROFT—At 3 Cfj 
Eexico, on July 5, t 
Bancroft, a daughtd 
11V IN—u une 28, at 
It, New York City, 
fc. Kevin, a daughter] 
ptKPATRICK-On 
[ Mrs. J_ G. Ixirkpaj 
[B.), a son.

DEAT]

RANSCOMBE—Sudd 
IZQueens county, Ja 
ID. Branscombe. 
FARLEY—Suddenly luly 4, Mrs. Mary J 
Uate G. W. Akerley 
her age, leaving ty 
ghters, one brother I
RYDEN—At his rj 
p street, on the 5tti 
•he late Mr. and Mi 
j aged 31 years, lea] 
Lrn the loss. 
pDI NGHAM—-In d 
^ Robert Ledinghaj] 
ing wife and five so] 
PWERS—Suddenly, j 
iraday, June 6, T. F] 
-year of his age, Id 
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|pfYEA—Suddenly,^ 
.tost.. Amanda S.,j 
low Belya, of Broxd 
W8, besides her he] 
wae daughter to mq
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her parents, Mr. and

ha* been teach- 
rook, is home to 

ion with her parent*, Mr. and

examination* to Normal school 
are being held in the Grammar school 
here. They are being conducted by In
spector C. D. Hebert. Several are also 
trying the matriculation examination to 
U. N. B.

The Swedieh-Canadian Lumber Company, 
who recently purchased from R. O’Leary 
hie lumber interest* and electric light 
plant, intend running the mill the year 
round, and in the winter giving the town 
the benefit of an all-night electric light 
•ervice. During the months of July and 
August the mill will be run to its full 
capacity and early in the fell a barking 
machine will be put in; also several shingle 
machines and other machinery for the 
manufacture of small lumber. The large 
logs will be cat at Rexton.

C. W. Robinson, Mrs. Robinson, 
arjorie Robinson and Mias Dorritt » 

are enjoying a motor trip through

mm:
'

on theInti Miss
-' wÆuraafttSÆî

MeTMtté’alâ to fl». W. Coï,

Secretary, Upper G age town, *

VUANTED—A male teacher, Grammar 1 .
> * school license, as principal of the 
■\ndover Grammar School. Apply, stating 
terms, to È. H. Hoyt, Secretary to Trus
tees, District No. 3, Andover, N. B.

5713-7—12. S. W.

T.-GBr;
h ry

intreal;
K*M

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Wollett, of Montre
al, are the guests of friends in the city.

Mrs. B. F. Compton and two children 
of New York, ere the guests of Mrs. Comp
ton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brown.

Mrs. Leslie isneiïock is visiting friends 
in Sackville.

Mrs. 3. 3. McDonald has gone to Notre 
Dame to spend a few weeks at her summer 
cottage.

The Misse* Helen and Hattie Steeves, of 
Hillsboro, are the guests of friends in the

ndftSafetz rish $Bm
mS3rKÿ oS«2SuS(cr —

Buenos Anas -------------- -- y k ’ Rev. E. H. Cochrane preached in the
’ FOREIGN ffoRTS. Baptist church list Sunday morning. It

is understood that Mr. Cochrane will Sup- 
New York, July fl—And, stmrs Adriatic, P1? »n the Baptist circuit here till a pas- 
mthampton; Florizel, St Johns (NF) tor >s secured, 

and Halifax (Ed); Hector, Bridgewater , A- A. Jones and little daughter who 
(NS); schr Jessie Aehley, Maitland (NS) heve been spending a week with relatives 

Vineyard Haven, July 6-Sld, .cbr Lu- he«, returned to Amherst this morning, 
ella, Halifax. • Mrs. Bertha Robmeon, of Moncton,vent

New York, July 7—Sid, schrs Percy C, Sunday here at the home of Rev. Gideon 
Liverpool (N 6); Margaret May Riley,
Halifax Petitcodiac, July 6—Mi»a Maaey Ryan

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 7—Sid, schrs has returned from Moncton, where she 
Ravola, Windsor (N S) for New Vork; has been visiting her cousin, Miss Ethel 
Carrie A Buckman, Susie P Oliver, Dora'
Allison,Stockton (Me).for New York. -, M‘“ Edna Swim went to Yarmouth last 

New York, July 7—Ard, schrs Phineas W8ek to tnslt friends.
W. Sprague, Ingrameport (N S); Ana J ,MJe- Weir lnd little daughter, PhyHie, 
Trainer, Windsor (N S). °l Sussex, are the guests of Mrs. S. C.

Rockland, Me, JUly 7-Ard, edits Rhode G°88™ thi« week. -
Holmee, James Young, Susan N Pickering Mrs. Pearl Fawcett has returned from 
and Brigadier, New York. a vlot to Moncton.

New York, July 6—Passed City Island Mrs. Elliot, of Boston, is visiting Her
bound south, schr Jessie Ashley (Br), «“ter, Mrs. J. C. Jones.
Maitland (N 8) for Poughkeeepie, with Mrs. Keith, of Sussex, has been the
lumber to the Rice A Lockwood Lumber *ueat of Miss Alice Keith.
Co; vessel to Scammell Bros. Mue Mary Allen and Mise Ads Allen,

Bark Hector (Br), Bridgewater (N 8) of. ,st- John, are spending the holidays 
for New York, with lumber to the Davison their parente, Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
Lumber Co; vessel to Scammell Bros. Allen. ; . ^ ,

Schr Hewarti (Br>, Gaspe (Que), via 
New Bedford for New York, to Walford 
A Co.

Passed City Island bound east—Schr Lu- 
bethport for Halifax.

1
«” .«t a ge

as4 Ti "i&ven for Mrs. 
Miss Bodkin

■'C

end and
Misa Edna F. I 

George Ferguson.
Mrs. W. 8. Carter has returned from 

Milltown, where she spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Todd.

After spending a few weeks here with 
her daughter, Mrs. Harry F. McLeod, Mrs. 
Mersereau has returned to her home at 
Doaktown. ,

Miss Helen Mersereau went to her home 
in Doaktown on Monday evening, where 
she will spend the month of July.

Miss Muriel Masters is visiting Mias 
Mersereau at Doaktown.

Mrs. H. H. Smith, of Quebec, and her 
sister. Miss Crocket, are visiting Dr. and 
Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket at St. John.

The Miaaes Thome are spending the 
summer at Winthrop Beach (Maas.)

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hubbard and son 
have gone to Westfield Beach for the sum
mer.

Rey. Dr. Smith and family have gone to 
Blarney River (N. 8.) for the summer 
months.

Prof. John E. Stiles, of Toronto Uni
versity, has been appointed to succeed 
Prof. Stone as dean of the engineering 
echool at the University of New Bruns
wick.

Dr. C. M. Carson has been appointed 
dean of the school of applied science at 
the University of New Brunswick. Dr. 
Carson has been a member of the faculty 
for several years and will fill the chair 
recently vacated by the resignation of Mr. 
Cactmel.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. H. Fenety and 
family have gone to Public Landing on the 
St. John river for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey and fam
ily are summering at their camp, “The 
Chateau,” on the river bank at Spring-

Attendance is Increasing 
the Arrival of Even 

p?; vj' Boat

dolph is visiting Mrs.
’
JE Moore A Co, bal.
. Barkentine Emma H Smith, Port Read- 
— bal.

C Schultz, Boston.
nweeV...
mgjs&L

^RrJ' _M Lord, 21, PoLd,

rpEAGHER WANTED—One holding first 
T iasti superior, license, for the Harcourt 
School. Apply, with testimonial to James 
N. Wathen, secretary, Harcourt, Kent Ce

city.Calais
Mrs. J. E. Barss left on Wednesday for 

St. John, where she will spend a few days 
with friends.

Mrs. George Ingram, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Rideout.

A large number of friends gathered in 
the yostry 0f Wesley Memorial church on 
Tuesday evening when a farewell social 
was held in honor of Rev. J. J. and Mrs. 
Pinkerton. An interesting programme of 
music, vocal and instrumental, was car
ried out, those taking part being Mrs. R. 
C. Colpitis, Mrs. E. Haggerty, Mise Gord- 
iner, Miss Moore, Miss Bessie Beaumont 
and Mr. Harry Gorbell. The Rev. J. L. 
Betty, pastor of Central Methodist church, 
gave an address dull of wit and humor, 
which was greatly appreciated by the large 
audience. Mr. Mr. J. S. Hayworth, Mr. 
Sangster, and Mr. Thomas Sands also made 
brief speeches. At the close of the pro
gramme Mr. Pinkerton was presented with 
a purse of gold, Mr. Dorman making the 
presentation on behalf of the congregation. 
Refreshment» were then served end the 
gathering dispersed. Mr. Pinkerton and 
family are highly esteemed by the citizens 
generally and many good wishes follow 
them to their new home.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. George Ack- 
man was the scene of a very interesting 

'Wedding at 12 o’clock on Wednesday when 
their only daughter, Miss Elizabeth Grace 
Ackmen, was married to Mr.’ Stanley Gar
field Brock, of Toronto. The Rev. J. L. 
Batty, pastor of Central Methodist church, 
performed the ceremony in the presence of 
a few immediate relatives. The bride was 
gowned in a tailor made mustard colored 
broadcloth, the bodice being of chiffon over 
white silk, with lace yoke, embroidered on 
silk and beads. She wore a turban of pink 
rosea and foliage and carried a bouquet of 
lilies of the valley, bride roses and maiden 
hair fern and was unattended. Misa Alice 
Burnyeat rendered Mendehshon’s wedding 
march aa the bride entered the drawing 
room on the arm of her father. The house 
was very prettily decorated, the drawing 
room being done in daisies end ferns, the 
ceremony taking place under a floral bell 
af daisies, while the background was j* bank 
of ferns. The dining room was decorated in 
crimson, pink and cream roses, while the 
color schema in the dining room was green 
and white. White roses were used in 
profusion, the centre piece being all of 

To- roses. After luncheon was served Mr. and 
Mrs. Brock left on a wedding trip to 
American cities, after which they will re
side in Toronto. The bride is very popular 
among the younger set, while the groom it 
also highly esteemed in the city. Among 
the gifts, which were many and varied,wat 
a beautiful copper chafing dish and tray 
from the choir of Central Methodist church 
of which the groom is a member. 

Moncton,

, ‘ IVTHE FIN
— 1 ' -,

ANTED—A second class female teacu

ps ecr=ek, St. John County. Apply , to 
H. Beckwith, secretary. Sto^salary.^

Important Statei 
Yesterday — Li 
Standing Committal 
Camp Grounds to I 
Until September - 
Paper.

a.:er of

VX^ANTED—A second or third clss.

Schr St Anthony, 100, Gates, New York, 
hard coal, George Dick. *'

Coastwise—Stinrs Grand Manan, 182, Ja- 
gersoll. North Head; Westport HI, Cog
gins, Westport.

Coastwise—Schrs Ethel, 22, Hatfield, Ad- 
■ ___ t,__ ___________ vocale Harbor; Rolfe, 54, Rowe, River

SSÏswsimj) SS; &. S•S^„£;;Kïï^™K,•'
__________ ■■ — Schr.E Merriam 441, Ward, Perth Am-

-------------------------- boy, coal, R P A W F Starr, boat to A W
Adams.

MONCTON
Moncton, July 6—The Misses Hazel and 

Greta Roy 1er have returned from Shedisc, 
where they were spending a few days with 
Mrs. W. B. Deacon.

Mm. T. C. Dobson left on Saturday for 
Wallace, where she will spend the sum
mer.

:

Official n, PT,:
■

ixtaNTED—A second or third class fe- 
W male teacher for North Cloiiee school.

Clones, Queens Oounty, N. B.
238-tf-ew.

The meetings of Beulah Cam 
tinned yesterday. The correepc 
tary, Rev. M. S. Blaisdell, bit 
report containing statements 
different churches. They ehpvi 
membership in all- the churdi 
an increase over the previdj*.- 
The value of the church pro 
ahown to be $56,595 and thé v 
Alliance property the B< 
and the Riverside camp 
was estimated at $20,Of 
amounts were raised du 
the 1 different purposes; 
poses, $1,628.18; current
&M-’±SS£v.8S,t;
missions, $1,163.45; for other.purposes u.
$15 521 19akin8 the ^ °f entoantl 

Rev. H. a Archer brought in the final [report of the King’s Highway, the denT , 
matronal paper, which is printed at Wood, 
stock. The statement showed a cash hal.
M| d on July I,-------

from subscrip 
year $617.05, mating a t 
paid for printing and post

6-
Mr. Joseph Bourque and Mr. A. C. 

Chapman are among those who have moved 
over to Shediac for the summer months, 

Mias Frances Beal intends leaving early 
next week for Vancouver, where she will 
reside. Miss Beal has a large circle of 
friends who greatly regret her departure 
from the city.

A pleasing incident took place on Fri
day afternoon in connection with the clos
ing exercises at the Victoria school, when 
Misa McNaughton, who ia retiring from 
the teaching staff, was made the recipient 
of a piece of silver plate. Mr. Irons, the 
principal, made the presentation on behalf 
of the staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nadeau have re- 
turned from their wedding trip and will 

Misa Vera Gass, of Hampton, who ia spend a few days in town before proceed- 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Henry Chestnut, ing to their home in Cascapedia. 
will in September open a kindergarten The Misses Geldart left on Saturday on 
here. a trip to Boston.

The Misses Bessie and Clara Bridges, On Thursday afternoon Mr». F. W. Sum- 
meters of Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, now of ner entertained at tea. Among the guests 
South Africa, are at present in Philadel- were Mrs. J. S. O’Dwyer, Mrs. H. J. Hop- 
pbia en route for Fredericton. kirk. Mrs. Green, Mrs. E. B. Chandler,

Mr. Robt. F. Randolph is returning to- Mrs. R. L. Botsford, Mrs. L. C. Harris, 
day from his European trip. Mrs. D. Pottinger, Mrs. W. Harris (Provi-

Mrs, Eaton and children and Miss Helen dence), Mrs. J. Taylor, Mrs. L. H.Smnera 
F. Randolph sail from England for Can- and Mrs. Claude Peters (New York), 
ada on July 28. , Qn Friday afternoon Mrs. J. 8. O’Dwyer

Cooper with Mrs. Cooper (nee entertained a few friend» at tea in honor 
Mise Wiley) and son, of Kansas City, are „f Mrs. Hopkirk. Some of thoee preaent 
hare for the summer and are visiting Mrs. were Mrs. Robert Simpson, Mrs. A. E. 
Coopers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. -Wilkinson, Mrs. J. McD. Cooke, Mrs. W. 

v* A. Ferguson, Mr*. D. Pottinger, Mrs. Hop-
Mis. A. H. F. Randolph is summering kirk, Mrs. L. C. Harris, Mrs. W. Harris

and Mrs. Claude Peters. Mrs. Hopkirk 
Miss McCallum is here from Cape Breton left bv the Ocean Limited on Saturday 

and is visiting. Mrs. Randolph at “Frog- afternoon to ioizf Mr. Hopkirk in" 
“SS?-’ _ . _ , . . rçnto. Mrs. Hopkirk made many friends

Miss Kathleen Hodge is visiting her during her stay in the city, who regret 
aunt, Misa Edwards, at the Bay Shore. her removal.

Mrs. Harold Babbitt and Mrs. E. Bay- Mrs. A. Ford is spending a eouple of 
ard Fisher, of Marysville, with their fam- weeks with friends in Nova Scotia, 
dies, are at “Pine Bluff Camp” this week. Mr. Charles Lea, 6f St. John, spent the 

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Vavasour end fam- week-end at his home in the city, 
lly are at their camp, “Idylwyle” for the Rev. H. S. B. and Mrs. Strothard spent 
<UuvÜjr'- * . , „ _ . . Sunday in the city, the guests of Mrs.

Fredericton, July 7—Three provincial Strothard’* parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. N. 
teachers were placed on the teachers’ pen- Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Strothard are en 
sion list at a meeting of the Provincial route to their home in Alberton (P. E. I.) 
Board of Education Thursday. They are Mrs. Harry Laurence, of Dorchester 
Misa Catherine Hennessey, Moncton, with (Mass.), is in town for a month, the guest 
a half century record in the teaching pro- pf her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ed- 
fession, and Mrs. Elizabeth Yandall, St. gett.
J<Shn. The third teacher to secure a pen- Mr. Clarence Myles, of St. John, spent 

la r. P. F. Mornsey, of Newcastle, the week-end in town, the guest of Mr. 
wtio has taught school on the North Shore and Mrs. A. Price
fornearly forty years. Mrs. Fred Ryan, of Sackville,spent Mon-

The resignation of* J; *B. ; Kidaêrr is day in the city, the guest of friends, 
director <rf manual tratihng was accepted Mr. and Mrs. <X M. Arnold spent the 
and the chief superintendent was instruct- week-end with relatives in Sussex 
ed to write Mr. Kidner expressing the Miss Ada McAnn is visiting friends in 
appreciation of his services and the regret St. John.
felt at his departure. Fletcher Peacock, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Keith of Boston, 
Sackville, was appointed director of man- are the guèsta of relatives in the city, 
ual training. F. S. Morrison, St. John; T. Mri. J. J. Walker and Mies Madeline
L. Adams, Evanston (Ill.), and W. E Walker have returned from Vancouver,
Currier, Louisville (Ky.), were applicants, where they were spending the winter with 

Graduates from the school of domestic relatives, and have gone to Point du
science in connection with Acadia Univ£- Chene, where they have a summer cot-
sity will be recognized as teacher* in house- tage. They were accompanied by Mr*, 
hold science until further notice. Walker’s daughter, Mrs. Myera who-will

A letter was read from Hon. J. X#. Nan- spend the summer with her parents, 
sou, minister of education st Perth, Weet Mr. Percy Crandall has removed his 

sham, Mam River Australia, asking for . the assiatance and family to Point du Chene, where they will
itthan and wife, of Mono- courtesy of the educations! authorities and occupy their cottage for the summer

ton, are visiting Moins River friends. They citiezns generally to a party of Australian months.
are accompanied by their niece. Miss lads who will make a tour of Canada this Mrs W J Dodd of Boston ia spend-

summer The chief superintendent was ing a'few weeks in town, thé guest of 
authorized to render the necessary assist- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lea.
an»6' a , ,u , . Mrs. Campbell, of St. John, is in town

An order passed the board forming the for a few days, the guest o1 her uncle, 
school districts of Andover Village and Mr. George H. Trueman.

Among the students from this school Hillandale into one school district. Mr and Mrs J H Pearn spent the
who wrote the Normal school; entrance ex- ----------------- week-end in town,' the guests of Mrs.

Rïrh,TUCt0 W1,Zee«Wer! RICHIBUCTO Pearn’e mother. Mm. J. H. Clark.Bertha Whalen, M. Lynn Wright, Mmard mvniDUUlu Mias Lena Bums, of Cambridge (Mass.)
Palmer, Albena Wood, Florg Harper, Ar- Richibucto, July 4—The electric storm is spending a few weeks in town with 
vlV? McLelland, Anmé Orr. 0f night interrupted the telephone ser- Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bums.

Mrs. Ready Lamgan ,» recovering from * d „hlch it wi„ ^ _or, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Simpson, of Sack-
hw recent illness. ' vice, doing damage which it wfil take more ^ Bpent the week-end in town with

Isaac Atkinson and daughter returned than $200 to repair. friends,
home from the Canadian west Saturday. W. A. Cowperthwaite, vice-principal of Mr. Harold Dunn left on the Ocean 

Miss Lyda A. McBeath, who has lroen ti Aberdeen High school, Moncton, Mr*. Limited on Monday, for Winnipeg, where 
teaching in St. John county, returned Sat- _ ... ..... . . he nronoses to locate Mr Dunn is ïbti
urday to spend her vacation. Cowperthwaite and baby .on ar. making *1 Z. a W

Mr. and Mm. R^A. Irving, of Buc a vacation visit to relatives in town. number of friends were at the depot to
touche, spent part of this week m Monc- Mrs. A. C. Storer, who has been in Hali- give him a send off.
to°- . , fax since last fall, where her daughter, Miss Elizabeth Mclnerney, of St. John,

3. A. Starrak, of Bass River, has re- Miss Nellie, has been attending school, ar- is the guest of the Misses Corbett, 
signed his position on the Sussex teaching rived home this week, accompanied by her Mrs. Percy MacMahon ia visiting friends 
staff and accepted a position on the staff two daughters. Miss Qllie had been with in Montréal.
of the Chatham schools. her aunt. Mm. W. A. Cowperthwaite, Mr. Roy L. Mills has returned from

Moncton. London and a tour through Scotland and
Miss Alice Loggie, of Chatham, is the France, 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Fhinney. Mrs. J. L. Stanley, Miss Nettie Stan
Miss Kate Robqttson, teacher at Kent ley and Mrs. A. L. Cooper, of Worcester 

Junction, is home to spend vacation with (Maee.), are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Rob- R. P. Ripley.
ertson. Mr. J. C. Pincock, of the Aberdeen

Misses Florence and Marguerite Bourque High school staff, left on Wednesday for 
are home from the Buctouche convent to his home in Carbonear (Nfld.), where he 
spend vacation with their parents, Dr. and will spend the summer vacation.
Mrs. T. J. Bourque. Mr. and Mrs. James Dus tan spent the

Miss Alice Babineau.who has been teach- week-end in Shediac, guests of Mm. D. 
ing near Shediac, is home for vacation. S. Harper.

Misa Rita Johnson, who has been at- Misa A. Weldon has returned frdm
tending the Buctouche convent, is home to Sackville and will spend the summer at
spend vacation with her parents, Mr. and her home in the city.
Mrs. B. E. Johnson. Mrs. Edgar McKee is spending

Richibucto, July 6—Mr. and Mrs. Jos- days in Saliabury, the guest of M 
eph E. Howe and little daughter left for Crandall.
Nova Scotia on Saturday. - Rev. D. McOdrum and family have re-

Dr. Harry W. Jakeman has returned moved to McKee’s Mills, Kent county,
from a trip to Nova Scotia. where they will spend the summer.

Miss Florence Pierce, who has been in Mr. and Mm. W. C. Barnes have re- 
Campbellton for some months, came home turned from Summerside, where they had 
on Saturday to spend the summer with been visiting Mr. and Mm. S. Hicka. 
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Pierce. Mr. and Mrs. - Samuel Houghton return- 

Miss Hattie Pierce went this week to ed on the Ocean Limited on Wednesday 
visit friends in St. John. from their wedding trip.

Harry Hannah, of the Royal Bank of The Misses Malenfant, of Winnipeg, are 
Canada, Halifax, is spending a vacation spending the summer In town, the guests 
with hia parent», Mr. and Mm. Fred Han- of their aunt, Mrs. E. J. B. LeBlanc. 
nab. Mm. R. M. Stevens and Mise Ella

Edward Beattie and his littlé sister, of Stevens left by the C. P. R. on Wednea- 
Waltham (Mass.), are visiting their aunt, day afternoon for Winnipeg, where they 
Mrs. Daniel Flanagan. intend spending the summer with Mm.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Forties, their daugh- Steven’s son, Mr. Alfred Stevens, 
ter, Mias Dorothy Forbes, and Misses Mrs. James Edwards and children left 
Mayde and Isabel Jardine, took an auto on the Ocean Limited on Wednesday for 
trip to Moncton on Monday, returning the Stoney Lake (Ont.), where they will re
same evening. main during the summer months.

Mies Jennie J. Irving, of Boston, ar- Mr. and Mrs. John Wright, of Dallas 
rived here on Monday to spend the sum- (Tex.), are the guests of relatives in the 
mer at the home of her father, James 
Irving.

Mr. and Mm. Elden Flint, of Boston, 
are visiting Mr. Flint’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs; Reuben Flint.

Miss Lyde Flint, of Waltham (Mass.), 
is also visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Flint.

Miss. Flora Atkinson, who has been 
teaching school at Mortimore, ia home to
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■RELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
Tv mect the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent

REXTON

offers exceptional opportunities for men of QmiJlf
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 2~,U6h> ^ Martm,s- R< 8"U"<m>

nd Moeral pay to the right men.P Stone IfBe°'
4 Wellington, Toronto. Ont. e.-w JBtnin- Mait!and- and cld-

Rexton, N. B., July 6.—A sad shooting 
accident occurred last night at'Upper Rex
ton at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alexan
der McGregor. Their two sons, James and 
Willis, were up stairs in their room pre
paring to attend a social which was being 
held in the hall. The little brother, Wil
lie, picked up a loaded revolver which hap
pened to be in the room and it accidental
ly discharged, the bullet lodging in his 
brother’s back. Doctors Taylor and Mer
sereau were at once summoned and hopes 
are entertained for his recovery.

The electrical storm which occurred 
Tuesday night was one of the most severe 
ever experienced here. George Mitchell, 
who happened to be out in the beginning 
of it, received a shock which, rendered him 
unconscious for several hours, but be is 
now recovering.

The lightning entered a bam of F. J. Vil- 
lard, about a mile up river, end killed three 
cows and a large pig, broke several win
dows out of th* bam and entered the house 
which was adjoining, striking Mr. Villard, 
who was lying in bed, and burning his 
back severely. Mr. Villard is still suffer
ing very much but will probably 

The stork visited - the heme c 
Mm. Richard Wood Tuesday and brought 
them a baby girl. It called at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson last night 
and left a boy, : ■■■■■(■

Mise Mary Chryetal and Miss Caulie Mc- 
Ineroey left Tuesday to attend the pil
grimage to St. Annà de Beaupre.

Geo. Cail, who has been spending a few 
days at his home here, returned to Barti- 
bogue yesterday.

Rexton, N. B., July 7—A telegram was 
received here yesterday announcing the 
death at Grovrton (N. H.) of William 
Brooks, who was a native of St. .Nicholas 
River/ Kent county. Mr/ Brook#, who 
was about 65 yearn of age, is survived by 
a widow, who was Miss Henrietta Marten, 
of this place,
Misses Bessie, Hilda an4 H 
brothers, Edward %nd£ C 
States, and George, of ft. ]
The body is expéeted to a 
afternoon and will be interred in the 
Union cemetèry, Richiimntj>{

Mrs. Goucher, of Fort Airfield (Me.), 
left for her home yesterdéyi after visiting 
friends here and at Richibucto.

The death occurred at St. Charles -Sun
day of Henry G. Daigle, a well known 
resident, at the age of 76 yearn. He is 
survived by one son and two daughters.

Etta May, the six-year-old daughter of 
Mr. .and Mrs. Nelson Coates, of Coates’ 
Mills, passed away on the 28th ult. of in
flammation of the brain.

Mm. Myron L. Corson, ôf'Boston, and 
her niece, Miss Margaret Clark, of Pitts
burg (Pa.), are the guests of Mr. and 
Mm. W. W. Or 

Conductor Wa

ella (Br),
Çld—Schr Percy C (Br), Refuse, Liver- 

,pool (N S)—Walford & Co.
Pesaquid (Br), Densmoie, Bridge- 

water (N S)—C W Crane A Co.
Schr Rewa (Br), McLean, St John— 

Scammell Bros.
Barge Hamburg (Br), McDonald, 

sor—J F Whitney & Co.
Barge Canada (Br), Cochran, Windsor 

—J F Whitney A Co.
Sid—Schr Abbis G Stubbs, for Eastport.

' Boston, July 6—Cld, schra Arthur J Par
ker (Br), St John; Neva (Br),- Bear Riv
er; Princess (Br), Barton (N S).

Sid—Schrs John G Walter (Br), River 
Hébert; Lillian Blauvelt (Br), Bridgeport; 
Stella B Kaplan, Clarks. .Cove and Balti
more.

Vineyard Haven, July 8—Sid, schr Kxilda 
from Advocate (N S) for New York.

Havana, June 22—In port, atmr Albuera, 
Lockhart, for north of Hatterae, New York 
and River Plate.

Guayabel, July 7—in port, atmr Pan- 
doeia, Wright, for Santiago, Philadelphia 
and West Indies.

Havana, July 7—Ard, atmr Leuctra, Hil
ton, from Norfolk.

New York, July 9—Ard, schm George D 
Jenkins,- Two Rivers (N S), (lost main sail 
and jib off Thatcher Island, Mass); Mabel 
H, Mahone Bay (N S);.Susie P Oliver, 
Lora Allison, Stockton (Me); Kennebec, 
Calais (Me).

Calais, Me, July 9-r-Ard, schr E M Gol
den, Philadelphia.

Delaware Breakwater, July 9—Sid, stmr 
Urko Mendi, St John.

New York, July 9—Sid, schm Pesaquid, 
Saturday, July 8. Bridgetown (N S); Howard, North Sydney 

Schr William H Sumner (Am), Small, (C B); St Croix, Eastport (Me);' Abbie 
New York, R R Reed, 1,900 pieces piling. Keaat, St John.

Schr Gypsum Emperor, Collam, Phila- •Mew York, July 7—Pessed City 
delphia, Stetson, Cutler: A Co, .3,357,000 bound east, qchrs Percy C (Br), New York 
laths. for Liverpool (N 8); Margaret May Riley

Coastwise—Schm Bertie Cr Cousins, Dig- (Br), Port Reading for Halifax, 
by; Rolfe, Rowe, Parreboro; Dorothy, Bahia, June 29-Arfi, brig Mayflower 
Topper, Bridgetown; Harry Morris, Me- (Br), St Johns (Nfld). - - ■ ’ T
Lellan, St Martins. Hamburg, June 24—Ard, brig Bella Rosa

(BVh>e^toL?.^ri^^Juiy 7*-P<wed. schr 

Henry D May; Sackville for Philadelphia.
Bridgeport, Conn, July 7—Sid, schr 

Harry Miller, for New York.

Schrfor
nc pur.

of

Wind-
hill.Sunday, July 9. 

Stmr Roesano, Paterson, Sydney, coal.

Cleared. . Vi-*
Thursday. July fl.

Manchester Mariner, Linton, Manchester 
Via Philadelphia, Wm Thomson A Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Amelia, 103, Banks, 
Halifax via ports; Mikado, 48, Lewis, Ap
ple River; schra Hustler, 44. Hill, Walton; 
Regina C, 36, Comeau, Church Point, and 
cld; Effie Maud, 61, Gough, St. Martins 
and cld; Mary M Lord, 21, Poland, West- 
port Slid cld; Florence May, 13, Mo- 
Grath, Digby; Wanita, 42, MeCumber, 
Economy; Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, Belli- 
veau's Cove; atmr Prince-Rupert, Potter, 
Digby.

;an ce on han 
He received

S.52.
the

I■87;
v—, leav-

19H, of $288.61, an increase on the^prerious 

year of $1081».
The following standing committees were 

appointed)
Large executive-Ravs. 8. A. Baker, G.

IS

Grounds and tab 
Revs. G. B. Trafton,
Gqeman. %%.

Room» committee Revs. M. S. Trafton, 
H- Smith, E. W. Lester.

King’s Highway con ~
Archer, editor and bu 
eociate editors, Revs.
Coy, M. S. BlalsdeD,
B. M. Goodspeed.

Temperance comn 
Clark, F» Wright, L.

Bible committee—I 
W. Mosee, H. W. Mi

Ceres Your His
No

(orOsooeli life, çrs-f vents
iBBSclen. 
laws. Ill 
ion of the 

—-----it amount

every organ of the body-lnvl«or*teethe

, remedy ermre Heert.

iIn
hi 11

recover, 
of Mr. and, Friday, July 7.

Stmr Luristan, 2,072, Davies, West In
dies via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.

Coastwise—Stmr* Governor Dingley, 
Mitchell, Eastport, W G Lee; Prince Ru
pert, Potter, Digby; Westport HI, Cog
gins, Westport; Connors Bros, 46, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor.

Coastwise—Schm Dorothy, 49, Tubber, 
Bridgetown; Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton: 
Glenara, 72, Black, St Martins; Mildred 
K, 35, Thompson, Westport; Ethel, 22, 
Hatfield, Advocate Harbor.

■H.

Son..

•tc. In
k a

en- to flemonstretees

treatment.
Ur.

'
!

Petferts* "Ozrsanor Slag" Patented.
s. F. B. 

. Beker, T.

7.—(Special)—Amoi 
O’Blenes, school inspector, Moncton, has 
been appointed a delegate from the Monc
ton Canadian Club to the annual confer
ence of the Association of Canadian Clubs 
to be held in Winnipeg July 18-20. Inspec
tor O’Blenes leaves for the west in a few 
days and. will take in the dominion exhi
bition.

Rev. W. G. Lane arived inf the city to
night from Yarmouth and enters upon -thé 
.pastorate of Wesley Memorial churdi Sun
day.

July

•f I
Island

Co mbon
Trafton, H. Mullin, H. H. Coi

a’rfr.YriS’»:
A. S. Tanner. <- v

Sunday school agent—Mies
bSTTb.

Stoith.

|BOXi and three daughters, the 
a; also three 
les, in the 1

f hère t
-adA. Sailed.

Advertising agent—Rev. H. C. A 
Committee on Riverside camp 

Revs. P. J. Trafton, H. S. Dow, M 
Charlton.

Riverside tabérnade and grouni 
mitte—J. W. Seeley, Wm. Am 
Kimball, Joseph Smith, Jae. ™.,
C. S. Hilyard and M. S. Trafton. ■

It was decided to keep the camp ground a 
open until September 1, and the executive 
waa instructed to arrange for a preach. : 
to remain on the grounds. The alliance 
decided to keep the dormitories open fihtil

v.

Whitman, of 
F. Walker, the 
charge of the sei

with the arrival of every

Thursday, July 6.
Stmr Manchester Mariner, Linton, Man

chester via Philadelphia, Wm Thomson AP Elegant New Premises HOPEWELL HILLBlair
MARINE1 NOTES.Co.Two entire floors of the spedoua Be» 

eliding. Haven Avenue. DM up for our 
use by the St. John School Board. 

(Large staff of skilled touchers. The beat 
course of study. No Summer vacation. 
Students can enter at any time.

Send for catalogue.

Hopewell Hill, July 6—The death occur
red at Hopewell Cape on Tuesday of Mm. . 
Hannah Reid, a sister of Cspt. George A. 
Coonan, of Harvey. The deceased was 
about seventy years of age* and in her 
younger days was a school teacher. She 
had not walked for over thirty yearn,being 
afflicted with a paralytic affection. She is 
survived by two sons, Tre.a, with whom 
she lived, and Winfield, of Boston. The 
funeral took place today, interment being 
at Waterside.

Normal school entrance examinations 
and those for Superior licenses were held 
this week in the Consolidated school build
ing at Riverside. There were about twenty- 
five candidates.

The census returns for Albert county 
have all passed in to Commisisoner Erie, 
and are being forwarded to Ottawa. The 
count is not made public, but the supposi
tion is that there will be a decrease of 
population in the’county.

The Albert county contingent of the 74th 
Regiment left today for Camp Sussex. 
Capt. F. J. Newcomb ia in command. Nor
man Backhouse gets in charge of the cook
ing department with Everett Newcomb as
sistant. Henry Newcombe is orderly and 
Merrill Russell bugler. The local members 
4>f the company attended church here on 
Sunday.

Albert county appears to have taken 
quite an interest this summer in amateur 
theatricals. Earlier in the season the 
Hillsboro dramatic club presented a play 
which was repeated at Albert with consid
erable success. Hopewell Cape amateurs 
also gave a play in their home village wh ch 
they also gave at Albert. The latest pro
duction is a play by the Lower Cape young 
people, which waa given in the Curryville 
hall last week and repeated at Hopewell 
Hill on Tuesday evening. The play was 
entitled Men, Maids and Matchmakers, the 
Cast of characters being is follows:

Lillian Stuart—Mrs. L. Stuart.
Katherine Howard—Mias Mattie Tingley,
Elizabeth Everett—Miss Beatrice Bishop.
Alice Marshall alias Aunt Selina—Mias 

Inez Benjamin.
Guy Richards—Archie Milburn.
Charles Brewster—George Dixon.
Roy Vincent—Tom Dixon.
Dr. Inhoff—Mariner Dixon.
Miss Berry, of Moncton, is spending * 

while at the Hill.
The eteamer Wilfred C. is announced to 

run an excursion to Moncton next Monday, 
July 10. The Wilfred is also to make a 
moonlight trip around Grindstone Island 
on Thursday eevning.

Rev. Mr. Love, pastor of the Baptist 
church, has returned from the Baptist 
world’s alliance at Philadelphia, being at 
hie post on Sunday, from which he had 
been absent for some weeks.

Friday, July 7.
Stmr Luristan, 2,072,’ Davies, West In

dies via Halifax.
Schr Harry, 422, Patterson, Apple River-
Schr Henry H Chamberlain, Wasson, 

New York, loaded at Fredericton.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Bos

ton via porta, W G Lee.
1 Saturday, July 8.

Stmr Romney, 1,763, Hurford, for New
port ( G B).

Stmr Coban, 689, McPhail, Sydney.
. Schr.Bailie E Ludlam (Am), 199, Ward, 
Stamford (Conn), Stetson, Cutler A Co.

nk The tug Kenton left Friday afternoon 
with J S Gregory’s dredge for Dipper 
Harbor, where it will commence dredging 
operations.

The schooner Sallie E Ludlam, Captain 
Ward, sailed Saturday for Stamford 
(Conn) with lumber from the Stetson, 
Cutler A Co.

The steamer Coban, Captain McPhail, 
arrived in port Saturday with a cargo of 
coal from Parrsboro (N 8). She discharged 
and steamed for Sydney on the same day.

The four-masted schooner Gypsum Em
peror, Captain Collam, cleared on Satur
day for Philadelphia with 3,357,000 laths, 
shipped by the Stetson, Cutler A Co. She 
will probably sail today or tomorrow.

The American schooner William H Sum
ner cleared on Saturday for New York 
with 1,900 pieces of piling shipped by R 
R Reed.

The steamer Romney, 1,763 tons, Captain 
Hurford, steamed Saturday evening for 
Newport (G B) with a cargo of deals, 
shipped by J E Moore A Co, Ltd.

The bark Edna M Smith is now on her 
way from Turk’s Island with salt for Port
land (Me).

Schooner Carrie A Buckham, before re
ported ashore at Vineyard Haven, has been 
floated apparently uninjured.

The little fishing schooner Guide, own
ed by James Getson and sailed by himself 
and hie three brothers, E. Getson, H. Get
son and M. Getson. was run down off 
Major’s Beach on Thursday night by the 
steamer Cape Breton, bound for Sydney. 
The crew was forced to abandon the 
schooner and take to their dories, from 
which they were rescued by the tug Scit.-- 
man from Halifax, Ropes were placed 
around the submerged schooner and she 
wns towed to Dartmouth.

' ' CHARTERS.

Stmr Briardene, Halifax to West Eng
land, private terms.

Brit schr, 145 tons, coal, hence to Hali
fax, $1-25; Br schr, 271 tons, coal, hence 
to Yarmouth $1; Br schr, 196 tone, same; 
Br schr, 259 tons, coal, Philadelphia to 
Yarmouth, $1.25.

*Revs.

fa S.KBRR

Rev. E.
to 'have

ence (R.

he camp 
b twice Thelma War man.

Congratulations to Mr. ahd Mm. A. 
Wood, Mbncton, on the arrival of a eon. 
Mrs. Wood was formerly Miss Palmer, of 
this town.

WOODSTOCK FUNERAL CANADIAN PORTS.is mcreaxmg

IWoodstock, N. B., July 9—The funeral 
of Wm. O. Cluff took place this after
noon, interment being made in the Kirk 
cemetery at Northampton, Rev. George 
Ayera officiating. He waa 57 yearn of age 
and was a well known farmer of North
ampton. A short time ago Mr. Cluff had 
several teeth extracted, causing an abscess 
to form, which resulted fatally. He is 
survived by a widow, two sons, Chester, 
of California; George, at home, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Gibson, of this 
town. There are also four sister»—Mm. 
Howard Kearney, of Northampton; Mr». 
Geo. Roes, Mm. Geo. Rogers, of Lewieton 
iMe), and Mm. Tibbits, of Seattle, and 
one brother, Burnett, of Lewiston (Me.)

Quebec, July 7—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Importer, Manchester.

Quebec, July 6-Ard, stmrs Bonavista 
(Br), Sydney; Gaspeaian (Br), Baie de 
Chaleurs.

Quebec, July 9—Ard 8th, stmrs Borg- 
stedt (Nor), Hansen, Sydney; Ocean (Nor), 
Olsen, Sydney; Adventure (Br), London.

Quebec, July 9—Ard, sttom. Brynthild 
(Nor), Bach, Sydney; Tunisian (Br), Fair- 
full, Liverpool ; Empress of Britain (Br), 
Murray, Liverpool; Scotian (Br), Moar, 
Glasgow; Kenmount (Br), Parsons, Syd
ney; Wobun (Br), M&kee. Sydney.

Liverpool, N S, July 3—Ard, schr Jen
nie A Pickels, Annapolis. -

Yarmouth, N. ®> du*y *—Ard, schm 
Coral Leaf, f New YVirk; Muriel, New 
York.

Parrsboro, July 4—Ard, schra Willena 
Gertrude (Br), Bangor; St Bernard (Br), 
St Andrews.

Port Hawkesbury, July 3—In port, schr 
Harold B Consens, Boston for Newcastle.

Port Mulgrave, July 2—Passed, echrs 
Rebecca J Moulton, New York for Sum
merside; Mersey (Br), bound south.

Quebec, July 7—Ard, stmr Wacouta 
(Nor), Sydney.

SEVER1L MILK
DEALERS «AVEU 

COMPLIED WITH IS
Board of Health Will Get th 

Names of Men Who Hav 
Neglected to Take Out Pro
per Licenses,

A. R. Fenwick Acquitted of Libel.
(From the “Editor and Publisher,” New 

York).
A. R. Fenwick, managing editor of the 

Post-Intelligencer, accused of criminally 
libeling L. H. Darwin, manager of the 
Bellingham (Wash.) American 
veille, was acquitted last week by a jury.

Mr. Fenwick ia a Kings oounty man. He 
visited St. John three weeks ago.

'

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, July 6—The delightful pic

nic gotten up by Mr. and Mrs. Younge 
Dibblee on July 1 and held at “The 
Birches,” one of the most beautifully situ
ated camps on the St. John nver, was 
given in honor of Mrs. Carr and Miss Con
stance Carr, of New York, end Mrs. Geo. 
M, Downing, of Philadelphia, guests of 
Mr. and Mm. Dibblee, and which proved 

-to be the most enjoyable outing thus far 
this season. The guests were conveyed 
to the picnic grounds in motor cars, buck- 
board and canoes. The guests included 
Mrs. and Misa Carr, Mrs. Downing aid 
son, Harold, Major and thé Misses Massey, 
the Dean and Mrs. Schofield, Mr. and Mm. 
de Lancyi Robinson, Mr. add Mrs. A. J. 
Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. F. Winslow, 
Miss Bodkin, Mrs. Lawson and Miss Har
rison, Dr. and Mias Holden, Mr. and Mm. 
Lee Babbitt, Mrs. Fowler, Dr. and Mrs. 
McGrath, Mm. McLearn, • Dr. H. V. 
Bridges, Mm. Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Rob
inson, Dr. and Mm. T. C. Allen and Mr. 
Kenneth Allen,Rev. Mr. and Mm. Shewan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cruikshank, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Wetmore and. Mrs. Gilbert 
Smith, of Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. 
Sharp, Miss Stopford and Miss Balloch, 
Mr. R. S. Barker, 'Mr. Roy Morri*on and 
Mr. Francis Richards.

Mm. Ketchum and family have gone to 
their home at Tidnish (N. S.) for the 
heated term.

Miss Stopford leaves this evening for the 
west.

Mrs. John Burpee, of St. John, is visit
ing Mm. Harrison at Mrs. Colwell’s.

Judge and Mrs. McKeown; of St. John, 
are among the visitors in the city this 
week.

Mr. Harold Righter, brother of Mm. 
G. M. Downing, of Philadelphia, and bride 
are spending their honeymoon here.

Miss Margaret Coburn was today hostess 
at a girls’ tea, given in honor of Mr». 
Slighter, of Philadelphia., Misa Coburn 
was assisted in receiving by Mrs. Righter.

and Re-Bff;

SB3E-BI
This year has not witnessed any et< 
improvement in that regard. AH li 
are supposed to be renewed by A 
but up to date only fifty of the docu
ments have been issued. This leave, about 
thirty dealers who have not complied with 
the regulation* and the names of these 
will be handed to the board at their next 
meeting.

In conversation with a Telegraph re
porter yesterday afternoon T. M. Bures, 
the secretary of the board, said 
trouble seemed to be with the 

"dealers this year. He recalled I 
board had altered the by-laws bee 
dealers had represented that di I
would make it easier for them. They haul 
also obtained from the go 

1 inspection of dairy herds, h 
the license is duly $1 it w 
said that there is willful m

BRITISH PORTS.

sy 1, Dublin, July G—Sid, stmr Bangor, Camp
bellton (NB)

Avonmouth, July 6—Ard, stmr Royal 
George, Montreal.

Liverpool, July 7—Sid, stmrs Victorian;
Lake Manitoba, Montreal. / s

Inistrahull, July 7—Passed, stmr Corsi
can, Montreal.

Liverpool, July 7—Ard, atmr Empress of 
Ireland, Quebec.

Barry, July 5—Ard, stmr Orthia, Brown,
St John.

Queenstown, July 6—Ard. stmr Spilsby,
Goldsworthy, Campbellton (N B).

Barbados, June 28—Ard, stmr Kronborg 
■' ■ 1 ■— (Dan), Rio Janeiro; bark Olinda (Br),

BRAXSCOMBE—Suddenly, at Cumber- Pernambuco; schr Adriatic (Br), St John, 
laud. Queens county, Jane, wife of How- Table Bay, July 5—Ard, atmr Waimate 
aid 0. Branscombe. (Br), Ryley, Montreal via St Vincent (C
. AKER LEY—Suddenly, in Lynn (Mass.), V) for Australia.
on July 4, Mrs. Mary J. Akerley, wife of Iniahtrahull, July 6—Stmr Empress of 
the late G. W. Akerley, in the 76th year Ireland, Forster, Quebec for Liverpool, 
flf her age, leaving two eons and four was reported by wireless telegraph 125 
daughters, one brother and one sister to miles west at 7 a m.
mnuru. Liverpool, July 6—Ard, stmt Duvango

I1RYDEX—At his residence, 156 Ade- (Br), Chambers, Halifax and ' St John’s
aide street, on the 5th inst., James, son (Nfld).
“i the late Mr. and Mm. James G. Bry- Ard 6th—Stmr Manchester Trader, Mus- 
<kn. aged 31 years, leaving one sister to grave, Montreal.
""jurn the loss. Ard 6th—Stmr Manxman, Christie,

LKDIXGHAM—In this city, on 5th Montreal for Avonmoutli. 
jD” • Robert Ledingham, aged 60 years, London, July 6—Ard, s^mr Montford, 
waving Wife and five son*. Davidson, Montreal.

POWERS—Suddenly, in this city, on tSeamed 6th—Stmr Sardinian, Hamilton,
Thursday, June 6, T. Fred Powers, in the Montreal.

year of his age, leaving a wife, one London, July 9—Stmr Kanawha, Hali- 
*:■<« daughters and five sisters. fax and St John.

I M .L Y EA—Suddenly, in this city, on the Fastnet, July 9—Passed, stmr Manches-
; h >n»t., Amanda S., beloved wife of ter Miller, St John.

- i'uUlow Bely a, of Brown’s Flats, aged 52. Inishtrahull, July 7—Passed, stmr Cor- 
:e,,1,"8, besides her husband, three sons sican, Cook, Montreal for Liverpool, 
ami one daughter to mourq. Liverpool, July 7—Steamed J*h, stmr» Montres^ Que-

BIRTHS

BANCROFT-At 3 Galle Londres, City 
of Mexico, on July 5, to the wife of W. 
M, Bancroft, a daughter.

AEV1N—«une 28, at 293 Central Park 
.. » est, New York "City, to Mr. and Mrs.

loin. Nevin, a daughter.
KIRKPATRICK-On June 27, to Mr. 

*®d Mrs. J. G. Kirkpatrick, Grand Falls

6726-7-8
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Father Momscy’e No. 7 Cured Hta 
" Rheumatism in 3 Weeks.

fsà the
the

BO

DEATHS 4
e : Father Momeey’e prescription,

“No. 7”, cures Rheumatism 
pletely as well as quickly,
James Major, of Hartland, N. 
testifies.

“I want to tell you”, he writes, “of 
the wonderful cure Father Morriscy’s 
medicine made of me. I was troubled 
with Rheumatism so badly that I could 
not get into my wagon alone. After 
using hie medicine for three weeks I waa 
completely cured, and felt like a boy.

“I am now a man of 79 yearn of age, 
and in good health yet—t* Father 
Morriscy’s medicine I owe all thanks.

“I can truly advise anyone suffering 
from Rheumatism to use this medicine 
at once.”

Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets act 
directly on the kidneys, invigorating 
them so that theycan thoroughly cleanse 
the blood of the Uric Acid which causes 
the Rheumatism, and thus permanently 
cure.

60c. a box at your dealer’s or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

called 
com

as Mr. 
•B., gladly:ct in many

cases.

SALISBURYareThe Aberdeen school play 
kept open for the children until early ear® 
each evening. The teasers are not 
present, but members of the Every Day 
Club are there to take care of the little 
ones, and give them free use of the swing*, 
slide and other features. The club’s nag 
flies from the flagstaff every day..

Salisbury, N. B., July 7.—Rev. J. B. 
Champion, Mm. Champion and family 
erached Salisbury from St. John Wednes
day evening and were welcomed at the 
parsonage by a number of the members of 
the Methodist church and congregation. 
Rev. Mr. Champion will enter upon hi* 
work at once and preach his first sermon 
to his Salisbury people on Sunday after-

Mr. Justice Scrutton, jo a styli 
iving evidence at the Law Courts: 

up, madam. What with your vi 
what with your hat, I 
you nor see you."

city.
Mrs. J. L. Bishop, of Rexton, is ,in 

the guest of her sister, Mm. J. S.
The funeral of Mm. Jordan C. Crandall, 

whose death occurred at her home, Lower 
Petitcodiac, on Tuesday morning, took 
place on Thursday afternon and was at
tended by many relatives and friends. The 
services at her home and grave were con
ducted by Rev. F. G. Francis, pastor of 
the Salisbury Baptist church, assisted by 
Rev. E. C. Corey of Petitcodiac. __

town,
Chapman.

Mm. F. W. Sumner and Miss Marjorie 
Sumner spent part of the week in St. 
John.

Mr. Charles Barton,, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff at Montreal, is spending a two 
weeks’ vacation at hia home in the city.

—
"Did your operation

P "Yes, but , I didn't n 
as the dollars it cost.”-
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citizen of St. John.
He had bean ill for about eix weak» with 
heart trouble but was improving and early 
yesterday waa so much better that it was 
expected he would be able to get up In a 
few days. With the coming of the storm 
last evening he took a turn for the worae, 
the thunder jt is thought affecting his 
heart. Convulsions «et in and Doctors 
Addy and White were summoned but their 
efforts proved fruitless and he soon passed 
away. Mr. Powers was a prominent Free 
Mason, was a member of-the Canadian Or
der of Take and a Forester. He leaves a 
wife,- one son, M. E. Powers of this city, 
and two daughters, Mrs. F. C. Thompson 
of. Moncton, and Mise Frederica, at pres
ent at home. He is also survived by five 
sisters Mias Nellie Poweres Mrs. E. It.
McArthur of this city, Mrs. George Sugg, 
of Orange (N. J.), Mrs. William Snyder of 
Boston (Mass.), and Mri. John Robertson 
of Cambridge (Mass). Jff

Mrs. Jane Branecombe.
Mrs. T. F. Granville, of Victoria street, 

has received a telegram telling of the 
death 'of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Jane 
Bbanscombe, at Cumberland Bay. She is 
survived by her husband, Henry Brane
combe, three daughters and one son. The
daughters are , Misses Elma. Sybil and plained that she felt faint and was aël 
Flora, at home, and the son is Walter aisled into the mens furnishings depart- 
Branscombe, of Bathurst. Mrs. Brans- ! ment of M. R. A.'s store to rest. It was 
combe was well known here. . seen that her condition was serious and

I Dr. Emery and Dr. Skinner were sent for 
but death came before the doctors ar- 

trived.
m, D ,__, , „ ,__i, ... Coroner Berryman was. notified and after
Thuraiay of Robert Sjfrou), abr other of pronouncjng cage simply heart failure, 
ex-A d Sproul conveyed m- the form of f6e; ta rem0” the ho'iy to
tivo telegrams to relatives m the c.ty, came ^„na^6 Staking rooms, 
as a great shock to many friends who The deceased wh* vas formerly Miss 
have kindly remembrances of the deceased Amanda ôf Chatham, is survived
ahd his wife before timy left St. John six-'husband, W. L. belyea, who con- 
eten years ago Mr Sprou married Miss ^ st at Brownaftlats; one daugh- 
Ann.e Londbn, daughter of the late Chas.jt Mra of Montreal, and three
London, and Mrs. Sproul s sister, Mm» ! ' Walkel, % the Cl P. R. staff, Car-
Gertr.ifdf London, left last evemng for, lelW. and Mdnt. and lTIiane, at home. 
Everett m response to the telegram winch : ghe ako kWee ^veraltbrothers and sis- 
she received with the sad news. | ters in various parts of Canada and the

No previous word of illness had been^y . 9t„t„ 
sent and it is supposed that it was of short v
duration. Like his brother, the late Mr.
Sprdnl waa a mason and builder and pros- j 
pereff well after removing to Massachus-1 
etts. He was about fifty-three years of 
age.' He is survived by hs wife and five 
children, three brothers and three sisters.
The brothers are James H. of the city,
Frank of Lakewood, St. John county, and 
William F., of Winnipeg; Mrs. Isaac Dob
bin of Rothesay, Mrs. Edward Arthurs of 
Silver Falls, and Mrs. Williams Evans of 
Ball’s Lake, are the sisters.

m
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Member of Coronation Contingent Writes to The Telegraph 
About The! ' Great Time in England—The Visit to the 
Battleships—A Grand Illumination.

Jarvis S. Law, of Canterbury, York 
county, has been Appointed a notary pub- and in the Fraser Valley (B. C.), large por

tions of hardwood forests being entirely 
defoliated. ■ Their abundance iu certain 
parta of Quebec and Ontario during the 
present year has been very striking, and 
the complete defoliation of hardwoods haa 
been meet extensive.

The tent caterpillars, of which there are 
two species in eastern Canada, Malacosoma 
americana Harris, and the forest tent cater
pillar, Malacosoma distria Hbn., which 
does not make a "tent,” appear early in 
the season. The winter is passed in the 
egg stage and the egg masses can be found 
in the form of small greyish bands about

The Dominion Government Census and 
Statistics Monthly for June has the fol
lowing about the condition of crops in the 
maritime provinces:

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

lie.

Rev. J. Wilder Williams, of the Taber
nacle Baptist church, has been registered 
to solemnize marriages.Was Walking Up King Street 

Friday Afternoon When She 
FellifcFaintandSoon Passed 
Away.

Misa Frances O’Keeffe bas won the , ,
handsome doll awarded at the Knights of APrii frosts did considerable damage to 
Columbus 4air to the one guessing the. ha>' and clover crops, and these have still 
name given the doll. 'The name is Edith, further suffered from the extraordinary

------------- drouth which has continued throughout
It was announced some days ago that APril May. Nearly all the correepon- 

a post office had been established at River- dente report an almost entire absence of 
side. It is found, however, that some ! or snow during these 
confusion follows on their being a River- w here actual figures of raiman are men- 
side in Albert county, so the St. John tlo“«d they are given as leM/than a quar

ter, of an inch at North Lakeville and at 
0.93 in April and 0.32 inch in May at Char
lottetown. Seeding ia backward and growth 
owing to the drouth especially so. Orchard 
and garden fruits arc reported as showing 
excellent promise by luxuriance of growth 
and abundance of blossoms. Cherries ow
ing to damage sustained last year are not 

as are other

\tisà'ÿ :>v v‘. '

- '* Saturday July 8.
Death came with tragic suddenness to 

Mra. W. Ludlow Belyea, of Brown e Flats, 
in King street about 2 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. Heart failure, to which she 
was subject, was the cause, the heat of 
the-day probably contributing to the fatal
ity. Mrs. Belyea arrived in the city early 
yesterday afternoon, accompanied by her 
two nieces. Miss Bejyea and Mrs. Belyea. 
They were going up King street to do 
some shopping when Mrs. Belyea com-

ô months. i
half to three-quarters of an inch wide^n- 
circling the smaller twigs of trees, 
young caterpillars hatdi out about tnesuburb will be known as East Riverside.
same time that the buds open and imme
diately begin to feed. The young cater
pillars of the common species make for 
themselves a web or tent m the crotch be
tween two twigs and before the leaves are 
fully out these small webs can be readily 
seen on the trees. As soon as these webs 
are seen they should be cut off and burnt 
and the caterpillars they contain will be 
destroyed. The destruction of tents should 
be carried out after sun down or during 
the early hours (before 8 or 9 o’clock) of 
the morning; if they are destroyed during 
the day most of the caterpillars may be 
away from the tent feeding and thus es
cape destruction. If this is not done they 
will grow rapidly; a large tent will be 
formed and the tree will be quickly de
foliated with the subsequent defoliation of 
neighboring trees. It is advisable, when 
the caterpillars have been abundant, to ex
amine carefully the twigs of fruit and other 
trees, where it is possible to find the egg 
masses when the leaves have fallen; if the 
twigs bearing these are cut off the foliage 
of the trees will probably be saved in the 
following year. Fruit trees should be 
sprayed with lead arsenate (in combination 
with Bordeaux mixture) when the leaves 
are unfolding; this early spraying will ma
terially assist in controlling not only the 
tent caterpillar but also the caterpillars of 
the bud moth.

The caterpillars become full-grown by the 
beginning of June, by which time they 
have completely stripped the trees of 
leaves. They spin yellowish cocoons in 
which they pupate in crevices and corners 
to which they wander. The moths emerge 
early in July. They are of a yellowish 
brown color with two oblique light lines 
across the fore wings. As they are noc
turnal in their habits and attracted to 
lights, they may be seen in large numbers 
around electric lights. The injuries caused 
by these outbreaks are not usually of a 
permanent nature, as the insect is gener
ally controlled in a year or two by natural 
causes such as parasitic insects. They may 
be injurious, however, to the fruit crop 
in the year of their abundance.

On Tuesday, July 11, the town council, 
of Shediac, are to give a banquet in honor 
of Hon. H. R. Eramerson, M. P., at the 
Weldon House in Shediac, at 9 o’clock 
in the evening. The committee in charge 
is composed of Mayor Paturelle, chair
man, E. R. McDonald, E. A. Smith, D. 
J. Dorion and James McQueen, secretary.

quite bo favorably spoken of 
fruit trees. f

NOVA SCOTIA.The sugar market is very firm. Refined 
has gone up ten cents per 100 pounds iq 
New York, and raws are higher than 
at any time this year. The Canadian 
market for refined went up five cents last 
week, following a previous advance of ten 
cents in.New York, and a further advance 
is now expected. The Cuban crop ja 
rather short.

Correspondents state that the month of 
May has been extraordinarily dry, and at 
the end of the month rain was urgently 
needed. IA the more northerly - districts 
heavy frosts occurred during the month, 
but vegetation was hardly advanced suffi
ciently to suffer much damage. The pros
pects for a good fruit yield seem every
where excellent, provided of course that 
June frosts do not cause injury. Fruit 
trees, have made .so much progress that 
though the spring is generally regarded as 
a late one the blossoms in many cases have 
appeared about ten days earlier than usual.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

As in the other maritime provinces the 
month of May has been almost entirely 
free from rain. Seeding has progressed 
therefore under favorable conditions, and 
owing to this a larger area has been sown 
to oats than is usual. The outlook for 
fruit is fairly good on the whole, but many 
correspondents report that great damage 
was being done by the tent caterpillar and 
other insect paste. Welcome rains were 
falling at the beginning of June.

The bulletin also contains the following 
in regard to the tent caterpillars which are 
said to be doing great damage to fruit in 
New Brunswick:

Robert Sproul.
News of the death at Everett (Mass.),

Orangemen- of Queens county west will 
I celebrate July 12 on the grounds of No. 
4 lodge, Gagetown road/ and for three 
months have been making extensive pre
parations for the event. The lodges are 
requested to meet on the Glorious 
Twelfth at 10 o’clock sharp. The St. John 
Pipe Band will furnish music.

i

E. R. Machum, Gw Wetmore Merritt and 
Tsadore Amdur form a local delegation to 
the annual convention of the Life Under
writers’ Association in Winnipeg. E. R. 
Machum, of the Manufacturers’ Life Com
pany, was president of the association last 
year and is honorary president for the 
present year. Mr. Amdur’s trip is the re
ward for splendid work.

The St. John River Steamship Com
pany, Ltd., is bringing two suits against 
the Crystal Stream S. S. Company, as the 
outcome of this spring's river war. The 
first is for damages for exclusion from the 
Victoria's wharf at dndiantown at the be
ginning of thp season when the plaintiffs 
had to secure an injunction in order to gain 
possession of the wharf. The second suit 
is for alleged breach of contract.

\DIED AFTER
i

Mrs. William Callan Passed 
Away Without Regaining 

Consciousness

Two Canadian soldier» at the coronation—Sergt. James Corey (on the leit) and 
Sergt. Clarence B. Smith (taller man on the right), representatives of the newest 
corps in Canada, the 38th New Brunswick Dragoons, a cavalry regiment organized 
and commanded by Lieut.-Col. Hugh H. McLean, M. P., commandant of the cor
onation contingent, and drawn princapally from the colonel's constituency of 
Queena-Sunbnry.—Photo by Gale & Polden, Aldershot, Eng.

Miss Viola Parent.
Woodstock, N. B., July 7—The death of 

Miss Viola Parent yesterday was a great 
shock to her friends. A sudden attack 
of peritonitis necessitated her removal to 
the hospital on the afternoon of the 5th.

The body was taken from the Victoria 
Hotel this morning to her former home 

Hill, Bear 
father, mother and one brother reside.

Mrs. John Brownley, of Pembroke, and 
Mrs. Robert Belyea, of Boston, are sis
ters. Miss Parent was in her twenty-first 
year and was an efficient employe of the 
Victoria Hotel for two years.

TENT CATERPILLARS.

In eastern Canada, and also in British 
Columbia, tent caterpillars have been ex
tremely abundant. Last year their depre
dations were very great in New Brunswick

»

Sergt. C. B. Smith, of the 2&th N. B. June 22—The Canadian troops direct- 
Dragoons, a member of the Canadien con- ]y ™ front of the king’s carriage in the

t “ - t6"- t * r issse.iwsssaati!*
on the ocean on his return home, has jnne 2S-On (his grand ^ly, the Can- 
sent ahead some jottings made during his adjan troops fittingly were the personal 
stay in London, which may be of inter- escort of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who rode in 
est to Telegraph readers. He saysi June front of the procession. The streets were 
9—Landed safely after a voyage that was lined for the eleven miles with troops 
fqirly smooth. Some of the troops were formed up four and five deep, and the 
seasick, but not enough to prevent phjrsi- sidewalks and stands were as crowded 
cal drill on the decks. When we arrived as they could be. There seemed to be 
at Liverpool we were received by im- millions and. millions of troops alone to 
mense crowds with several bands and say nothing' of the^people. The applause 
were later inspected by Lord Methuen, was continuous throughout and as we 
one of the, doubtful heroes of the South were near the vanguard we got the fun 
African war. We marched through the benefit of it. My ears are ring! " 
principal streets of the city and then eh- The South Aftioahs wore khaki u 
trained for London amid the rousing and helmets, while the New Zealanders 
cheers of the citizens. At 6 p. m. we looked natty in slouch hats and white 
were met at Eueton station by a de- riding breeches, and the Hindus appeared 
tathment of the A*my Service Coil», who in their picturesque native costumes with 
took^care of the baggage, no Small item, turbans and flowing robes, 
at that. June 24—All the colonial troops were

June 10—Were paraded in the morning given a free trip to Portsmouth to see 
and addressed by Cdlonel Williams, R. the naval review. A. steamer was charter- 
C. D, in command of cavalry, who told ed for the day and she had on board a 
us that the eyes of the world were upon very jolly crowd who shouted and sang 
us, and that wé must conduct ourselves as they steamed up and down between the 
so that we would be an honor to Canada, huge battleships. Six tiers of men-of-war 
This address was received with the usual were anchored in a line six miles long, 
lusty cheers. From the tenth tp the At 9 o’clock in the evening the battle, 
twenty-second we were drilled in the ships were illuminated with electric bulbs 
morning and had the afternoon to our- narking, out the outlines of the ships, 
selves. Amusements generally took the With fireworks and other illuminations 
form of brake rides, theatres and such it' was certainly a more brilliant sight 
like. During this time we were inspected than any one could ever picture. When 
by Earl Roberts, Lord Kitchener and the the royal yacht Prince Albert hove in 
Duke of Connaught at different inter- sight " at 2 o'clock in -the afternoon with 
vais. We were also inspected by Sir the king,and queen on board a royal eal- 
Frederick Borden, the efficient minister ute of twenty-one gmis was fired by all 
of Militia. . I must say the English people the ships. Electric searchlights played on 
have done everything in their power to the Stars and Stripes floating from the 
make the titiie interesting, and enjoyable, masthead of the Delaware, representing 
and the boys who have relatives and the United States in the parade. When 
friends here have had a delightful time, the signal was given at 11 p.m. the lights 
Too much cannot be said for our colonel, disappeared almost instantly. Our boat 
who seems to take a-personal Interest in started on the return trip and at 4 o’clock 
the trodpe, especially those from Newj the next morning a tired bunch of soldiers 
Brunswick. ' straggled into the .barracks at, Chelsea.

Rev. J. B. Champion, who was pastor 
of the Silver Falls Methodist church, has 
gone to Salisbury, where he has entered 
upon his duties as pastor. Rev. J. J. 
Pinkerton, recent pastor of the Wesley 
Manorial chprçh of Moncton ,arrived here 
on Wednesday night and will assume the 
duties of the pastorate of Silver Falls as 
a successor to Rev. Mr. Champion. He 
will preach his introductory sermon to
morrow.

The body of one of the victims of the 
heat wave was brought in on the Boston 
train Friday night, when Frank Mero, of 
Plymouth, Station (N. 6J, arrived in 
charge of ’the body of bis brother; Jessie 
Mero, who was drowned on Thursday 
afternoon while bathing as a refuge from 
the heat near Bancroft. He was seized 
with cramps some distance from shore and 
lost his life after a desperate struggle. He 
was but twenty-seven years of age. The 
body was taken over on the Prince Rupert 
Saturday morning and from Digby to Ply
mouth Station for burial.

Monday, July 10.
The death of Mrs. William Callan, of 45 

Rock street, on Saturday as a result of 
drinking carboBc add, camé as a great 
shook to hier family and, friends. Mrs. 
Callan at times had been affected with 
mental fllneas but a tragic outcome was 
never suspected.

Saturday morning she appeared as usual 
and when her husband left home to go to 
his work in . the I. C. R- roundhouse he 
had little thought of the sad news which 
would reach lum before his return. Charles 
H., the eldest son, was at home during 
tie day and'was lying down in another 
room when tire.' Callan poured tea in a 
cup containing the deadly acid and drank 
the mixture. (Lt is thought she lost con- 

almost immediately and when 
the son found1 her lying down he was un
able to rouse her. He gave the alarm hur
riedly and Dr. James Christie and Dr. 
Dunlop, of the hospital staff, were called. 
They worked over the unfortunate 
for sqtoie time and succeeded in talcing out 
ippst of the acid by means of a stomach 
pump but she,never regained consciousness 
and passed away about 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

Dr. D. E. Berryman, the coroner, was 
summoned and viewed the body but had 
not decided last night whether he would 
hold an inqpèst or not. He will make 
some inquiries this morning as to when and 
where the aqM was purchased. The 
of. a prominent druggist was blown into 

bottle'biiji this does not signify that 
the acid was purchased at this man’s 
store. In fact his clerk stated last even
ing that as far as he knew the woman had

W. H. Dunham, grocer, of Indiantown, no purchase .at t‘’c *tore'
suffered painful injuries 'Thursday evening Mrs Caila%W« a woman greatly re
while endeavoring to use his telephone spected and fhe fwill have «^ce 
when the storm was at its height. Although sympathy m èhê sudden bereavement. She 
aware1 of the danger, in trying to make >» 8Ur7lve1d b7 her husband, two sons and 
telephone connection during a thunder and four daughter?, Charles H and Arthur D. 
lightning storm, it appeared a case of ne-'are the son» ouVtirs. G. Fred Thompson 
cessity, for a neighbor had run into the, Mrs- Harry L, McKean and Misses Hazel 
store crying out that her-child had taken! M. and Maryi -R. the daughter^ Two 
suddenly ill, and she wanted o doctor. i brothers, Frederick and Patrick O Bnen, 

Mr. Dunham took the receiver from the and O”® sister, Miss Minnie O Bnen, also
survive. " :

Island, where herat Granite
country by immigration Is shared with the 
other denominations in the west. The 
chief need is along the lines of church ex
tension and education. In the four prov
inces there are from 200 to 250 organized 
churches and 500 preaching stations. There 
are two denominational colleges, one ac 
Brandon giving courses in arts and theo
logy, with an attendance of 387 students, 
and the other at Okanagan (B. C.). of 
which Dr. Sawyer, formerly of Acadia Uni
versity, is chancellor, giving a four years 
course in theology, and two years in arts.

The four conventions of the different 
provinces are meeting this month and are 
being attended by Dr. John Clifford. Dr. 
Clifford was for five years president of the 
Baptist World’s Alliance and the greatest 
non-conformist divine of England. He will 
presently lay the foundation stone of a $100,- 
000 church at Calgary and of another $60,- 
000 church at Regina.

UNION OF TWO
Mrs. Joseph Crandall. i -

'■ Moncton, N. B., July 8—Mrs. Joseph 
Crandall died shout 1.30 o’clock this 
morning at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
J_, H. Rogers, Pleasant street. She suf
fered a stroke of paralysis about two 
months ago. She was in -her 84th year, 
atid had resided in Moncton probably 
long* than any other citizen. Her maiden 
name was Frances Steadman, a sister of 
Judge Steadman of Fredericton, who is 
now the only surviving member of the 
family.

A short time ago her sister, Mrs, David 
Crandall, passed gway at Hatfield’s Point, 
Kings county. Her husband died about 
nine years ago. Sons and daughter sur
viving are Steadman Crandall, post-master 
of Moncton ; W. H. Crandall, manager of 
the local Western Union office; Frank 
Crandall, with the N\ TL Coal & Railway 
Company in Chipman, and Mrs. J. H. Rog
ers of Moncton.

Mrs. Crandall was held in esteem by all, 
and was greatly beloved. The funeral will 
be on Sunday afternoon from the resi
dence of Mrs. Ropers.

/

Baptists and Reformed Bap
tists Likely to Unite In 

Near Future
orms

Bciousness

Tuesday, July 11.
The convening of the United Baptist As

sociation of New Brunswick at Hartland 
today waa the signal for the departure of 
the delegates from this city last evening. 
Among those who arrived from I. C. R. 
points were Rev. G. H. Lawson and Rev. 
Barry Smith, of Moncton, and Rev. A. 
Perry, of Berry’s MiUp, who will deliver 
the association sermon this morning at 
7.30.

woman

CASTOR IAMrs. Jennie Barclay Smith of Toronto, 
who has been visiting her cousin, Wm. 
C. Cross, of Germain street, lêft Friday 
by the st Per Infants and Children.

Thi Kind You Han Always BoughtCalvin 4ust'n f°r Boston 
and New York en route to England. Mrs.
Smith will sail in the Lusitania from New 
York on the 19th inst., with her brother,
Edwin E. Thompson, of Moosomin (Sask.), 
and together they will spend several 
months in their native land before return- The Union Question, 
ing to Canada in the fall. Miss Lois Cross Rev. Jos. McLeod, D. D., editor of the 
is accompanying Mrs. Smith as far as New Maritime Baptist, also left last evening to 
York and will spend the summer at Red1 participate in the sessions. He will report 
Bank (N. J.), with her aunt. Mrs. Herbert 
E. Williams, and her grandparents, Rev. 
and Mrs. Henry Cross, formerly of St.
John.

earner

Been the 
Signature ofname

the-*

BODY OF MillRECEIVED A SHOCK.
for the committee appointed to attend the 
Reformed Baptist Alliance that the union 
of the two bodies is merely a matter of 
time. Good feeling already prevails and 
this, it is expected, will increase until all 
opposition to union,will be broken down.

The union of the three Baptist boards 
of Canada will .be completed in the 
autumn. The maritime, Quebec and On
tario, and the western boards will be con
solidated with headquarters at Toronto. 
Tha boards will continue the work in In
dia and Bolivia of South America.

NOT IDENTIFIED
WEDDINGS Tuesday, July 11.

No attempt has yet been made to identify 
the remains of the man found floating yes
terday morning in the Bay of Fundy a 
short distance below Partridge Island by 
some fishertnen from Lorneville. The body 
which is in a badly decomposed state show
ing the effects of having been in the water 
for some time, was conveyed yesterday af
ternoon to Pisarinco. Speaking to The 
Telegraph last evening, Coroner Macfar- 
land, of Fairville, said that from the re
mains themselves recognition would be im
possible. Some clue might be obtained, 
however, from the clothing found on the 
man. He wore a black shirt, black trous
ers and coarse boots tied with twine.

X

Bull-Bull.

EBB’S CHILD DIESi III CÜ ADJOINED

Andover, July 6—An event of much in
terest took place at “Bedell” at 4 o’clock 
on Wednesday afternoon, July 5, when 
Corydon P. Bull was united in marriage 
with Annie Gertrude, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bull.

The ceremony was v performed by the 
Rev. Mr. Teed, pastor of Bedell church, 
in the presence of a large number of in
vited guçsts, under an archway prettily 
decorated with daisies and ferns, beneath 
the trees at the entrance to the orchard.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was becomingly dressed in a prin
cess dress of white silk mull' oyer silk 
trimmed with val. lace and insertion and 
wore an embroidered veil caught with 
flowers. She carried a large shower 
bouquet of bride’s roses and white carna
tions.

Little Miss Josephine Bedell, of And
over, was flower girl and carried a hand
some basket of white N and pink flowers 
tied with blue ribbons. "" She was daintily 
dressed in white with large blue sash and 
wore a white lace hat tied with blue rib
bons to match. The bride’s sister. Miss 
Edna, played the wedding march.

After the ceremony a dainty supper was 
served, following which the bridal party 

taken for a long automobile ride in 
the large touring car of Mr. Williams who, 
with his wife and baby, had just arrived 
from Vancouver iu time for the cere-

KILLED IN ACCIDENT 
. IN BANGOB STREET

hook, and received a shock in his left arm 
and side. His clerks did what they could 
to relieve his pain, and in a short time, 
he was better. THOUSANDS CHEER

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
The Church, in th© W^st.

Rev. F. W. Paterson, pasto* of the..First 
Baptist church at Edmonton, Alberta, was 
in the city last evening and formed one of 
those going to Hartland. He talked enter
tainingly of the Baptist interests in‘the 
four western provinces. The difficulty of 
the Baptists of introducing the church 
work to keep pace with the growth of the

r (Continued from page 1.) 
being forthcoming soon, to undertake the 
laying of a state-owned cable between Eng
land and Canada.’’ ...- .

“The Declaration of London has been a 
step in the rij^ht direction. I cannot un
derstand the resolution of the Montreal 
Board of Trade condemning it: It laid 
down principles of international law to 
be followed by the. courts and1 by thd 
Hague in war time, it practically consti
tuted- an independent court which will de
cide in case of war as to seizure of ves
sels and goods. Until today if a seizue 
is made, the only redress was* in the court 
of the seizing* vessel. Now an appeal to 
independent judges at the Hague is pos
sible. Nine countries signed it, Germany, 
France, Austria. Italy, Spain, England, 
Japan, Russia and United States. It is 
most important for England in its bearing 
on neutral shjpe and goods, for England 
has 75 per cent of the world’s shipping. 
Thus in the Russo-Japanese war there 
were British vessels seized and there was 
no redress save in the court of Russia.

“The naturalization question is also 
very important. Now a resident in Canada 
becomes a citizen of England or of the 
empire after fiv

Hon. Mr. Brodeur said that it had been 
expressedly decided to make the king’s 
birthday an empire holiday. This may re
sult in the abolition of Empire Day. “It 
was likely,”- be considered, “that legisla
tion would be made in Canada to have

This Is The Time 
of Year For

Body of Samuel T. Myles Brought to 
This City and Buried Sunday— 
Details of Accident Lacking.

Hearing in Trial of Georee Jones in 
Kings County Court Off Until Tues
day—Evidence Taken in Crandall 
Case—Boy Burned. SHOEA, St. John man cajne to an untimely 

end Friday evening at Bangor when Sam
uel 'Myles was instantly, kilted in an - a» 
eident in Front street. No particulars of 
the ' accident have been received by rela: 
lives .in this city and news of -his death 
was transmitted through the coroner in 
Bangpr and police headquarters here.
Deputy Chief Jenkins received a message 
Friday statin|g..thiiE Samuel T. Mylés had 
been killed in an accident and asking thé 
officiM to notify relatives of the dead 

? The police located WilUam H.
Myles, grocer of' Simphds street, as a 
brother and a message was gent in reply 
to have the body sent here. The wife and 
surviving child of the dead mân have 
been living with Mr- Myles for the last 
year.

The body arrived Saturday night on the 
Boston train and the funeral was held 
yesterday afternoon at the brother's resi
dence, 16 High street. Rev. H. D. Man- 
conducted the service with burial in 
Cedar Hill.

Samuel T. Myles was 47 years of age.
He had returned to this city last fall of adjournment. It will be resumed t
after an abeence of some years and re- morrow morning at 10 o’clock,
sided here for the winter, leaving again Johh Humphrey, youngest son, of the1 
in April. late Frank M. and Mrs. Humph

The news of his death came as a great badly burned on the arm and
shock to his family and father. Word of afternoon ajoout 5 o’clock while playing
the accident is anxiously awaited. It is with other youngsters on the back street, j 
believed that the fatal injuries were sus- He ran up the yard of a house screaming1 
tamed in a railroad accident. The follow- and was quickly seized and wrapped in a 
ing paragraph is from Saturday’s Bangor piece of carpet, putting out the Maze. Drs. 
Daily Commercial : “It was later learned Smith and Wetmore and two nurses -dress- 
regarding Samuel T. Myles, who was kill- ed the burns, 
ed Friday morning on Front street, that 
he was formerly of St. John (X. B.)
Friends .informed Coroner Firinigan that 
'Myles was once a grocer in that City.

BIG PROFITS FOR AGENTSHampton, Kings-Co., July 7—At the re
assembling of the county court thür 
ing it ' was found that an infant child of 
Elisha Fowler, one of the: juroft empan
elled to try the case against George Jones, 
had died during the adjournment. - His 
honor. Judge Wedderburq, with: consent 
of counsel,, adjourned the further hearing 
of this esse until Tuesday next,, July 11, 
and proceeded to deal with the rest of the 
docket. , - .j.’ -i ; i

In the case of - Arthur; E. Crandall, 
charged with breaking and entering and' 
stealing certain mill machinery, the fol-j 
lowing jury was sworn: John T. $4°Vey, - 
Alfred Whelpley, Thomas Bell, John E.l 
Richardson, Allan McCarty, George Cog-' 
gon/ C. Walter Alexander, W. H. March, j 
Thornes -Morton, Howard Clarke,James W. j 
Coates, Jeremiah Desmond. W. D: Turner,: 
clerk of the court, is prosecuting and Geo. 
XV. Fowler appears for the prisoner. j 

The case seems to he one arising out of 
a lumber and milling misunderstanding and 
the hearing was continued up to the hour !

BARGAINSmorn-
Our Agents are making big profits, some over $5,000 a year, others more, 

selling the famous OXYDONOR. This is the most wonderful discovery of the 
age for Disease, Illness, General Debility, etc.

We have thousands of written endorsements in our possession. Every 
family needs an OXYDONOR, and one sale means many others.

We want an Agent in your locality, who will purchase OXYDONOR to 
sell to his customers. Big profits to the right parties. Write today for our 
proposition.

We are clearing out odd 
lines and slow sellers. Some 
at Half Price.

Men’s Dark Tan Willow 
. Calf, Blucher Oxfords
$4.00 Shoes at $2.00

Sizes 6 to 8

Children’s Brown Suede Two 
Strap Pumps

$1.50 Shoes at $1.00
Sizes 3 to 7

Ladles’ Brown Kid Pumps 
and Ox Blood Ties

$2.85 Shoes at $2.00
AH Sizes

man DR. H. SANCHE & C ?.
384 West St Catherine St., Montreal.

was

mony.
-In the cool of the evening Mr. and Mrs. 

Bull drove to their future home, “Rose 
Hill,” having decided* to defer the honey
moon until cooler weather.

The bride’s “going away” dress was Â 
navy serge tailored suit with hat to match. 
The presents were very pretty and useful, 
bespeaking the popularity of the bride and 
groom.

-t

Smokee years.”

o-j
Needle-Bartlett.

A qui* home wedding was celebrated 
at the home of Sandford Bartlett,Williams
burg, York county, on the afternoon of 
July 6, When his daughter, Dora, 
united in marriage with Thos. H. Needle 
of the same place. A dainty luncheon 
was served to the guests who gathered 
to the occasion, Many handsome presents 
testified to the esteem in which the young 
couple tte held in the community,1- where 
they will reside. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. F. W, Murray, of Stan-

j Empire Day coincide with the king’s 
j birthday.”
| "Canadian autonomy was completely 
I preserved in the conference,” said Mr. 
i Brodeur in 'conclusion. "As Mr. Asquith 
said at its opening, whether in this Unit- 

1 èd Kingdom or in any of the other great 
! dominions, we each have, and each intend 
i to remain mister in our own cause, and 
: Sir Wilfrid Laurier voiced the spirit of 
\ the conference when he said that the 
I great secret of the power of the British 
! Empire lay in Imperial unity based on 
local autonomy.,”

tirey, was 
body this |

was

Francis & 
Vaughan

TOBACCO
finest Quality.

Registrar J. B. Jones,for the last week 
reports the births of •ffoftr girls, also six I 
marriages. : ; - ç \

19 KING Street
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